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ish Demand For 
Abrogation of Ulster

Act Is Reported

Wild Scene at Empire 
Union Meeting In

Hall at Westminster

1GREEK PRINCESS’ HONEYMOON IN ENGLAND

|| At Hiram Sec» It
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 

j do you think of the 
! political situation ?” 
j “I see that there rail- 
; road strike is off,” said G.B." AND BABE 

BOTH AT SEA
Earl Derby Howled Dowi} ^ 

and Meeting Broken Up.
IlS m

ivemment Said to Have Declared This Impos
sible and Outlook is Regarded as Gloomy—Next, 
Meeting May Decide if Peace Possible. j

Hiram.
“What has that got 

to do with politics? ’ 
demanded the reporter.

“An’ you kin git 
pnssnips fer forty 
a peck,” said Hiram.

“Look here,” said the 
reporter, “what are you 
talking about?"

“I see President 
the black

: m
; Ex-service Men and Unem- 
! ployed Interrupt Chairman
! Thfowfand Hand to Hand The EngUsh Writer Wants

to Know Who She Is.

cents
? 1

IECK TRAIN TO 
ESCAPE PUSSE

. y| London, Oct. 29.—Final demands have 
been presented by the Dail Eireann 
delegation attending the Irish confer
ence here, so it was reported in London 
today. These demands, if coricedcd, 
would involve abrogation of the act 
which gave the Ulster government con- | 
trol of the six northern counties in 
Ireland, but it was asserted the govem- 

, ment had intimated that acceptance of
_J Trunk- Derailed Î these claims was impossible. The issuena 1 rUnK vars oeraiieo, ^ been referred to Dublin, according

I to the report, and it was implied that 
■ the Dail Eireann answer, which is ex- 
I pedted by Monday at the1 latest, will

CCS Taken from Rails, but ^prased" by^newspapers here
ntrineer Notices in Time today certainly were not encouraging, 
ngmeer 1> ouces rn -L There appeared to be an agreement by
i Prevent More Serious ' political correspondents that

! rather than sovereignty :
the crux of the situation.

iim
>

Fight Takes Place.Hardin’ says 
men orto a square 
deal in the Stale-t,1 por-
SU‘^dSdn’t’ask you to talk about any ol London, Oct. 29-(Canada Press 
those things,” protested the reporter. “1 Cable)—Amazing scenes were witnessed 
read the papers myself. Hut L asked last night at a meeting of the British 
you what you thought of the political Empire union in Central Hall, Westmin-
Sit“iadon;’t b’lieve it’ll rain afore the fust =ter. Earl Derby was announced as the 
o’ the week,” said Hiram. \ Principal speaker, but he was howled

“Then vou refuse to tel! me what you down and finally the meeting had!to he, ,
I think of the political situation?" queried abandoned. sir Ernest Wild, K. C, pre-j New York, Oct. 29.—George Bernar ^

Princess Xenia of Greece and her husband, William Leeds, the American | the reporter. , sided, and during his remarks there were Shaw, authbr of “Man and Supermn
millionaire, photographed on a channel steamer on their way to England. They j “What do *hmk o my ^ ^ continual interruptions from ex-service and other dramatic works, who showe

Ulster, were married in Paris and are spendingthe first part of their honeymoon on a | boots said H. go men ud unempi0ycd. He warned them ' what he knows about boxing by picking
Ireland, house-boat touring the English canals- ------------------j “well,” said the repoortrr, “1 am not if they did not behave they would be Georges Carpentier of France as a fifty

•sure but you are throwing as much tumedout, adding: “You will find P>enty ; ^££ ^"ti.at much
'fVn-Æ” °n 1,0 of brother bolshevik! outside-” ! B^etT ButhehJ nothin" on

51 “Hanner told me,” said Hiram, “to be Some occupants of the gaUery then be- Babe Ruth’s lack of lore concerning 
an’ not fergit to get her some sage, gan singing “Joiin Brown’s Body,” fol- belles letttres.

lowed by the “Red Flag,” and some stink When Tex Rickard, boxing promoter, 
bombs were thrown into the hall. learned that Ruth was going into voude-

Whcn a steward requested one of the ville for the winter, he suggested that
interrupters to leave, the man launched it might be a good little piece of pub-
out with his fists. A scene of pande- ltcity to get Shaw’s opinion on the
monium ensued with blowing of whistles, Sultan of Swat. Accordingly, he indited
sounding of pig squeakers and rattles, a cablegram to the author of Man and
and the air became thick with missiles, Superman” inquiring whether it would
which showered on the platform. Hand be proper to bill Babe as “The Super-
to hand fighting took place, and an at- man of Baseball.’
tempt was made to storm the platform. “Sorrv ; never heard of her. Whose

babv is Ruth?” Shaw cabled back.
“Shaw?” Ruth is reported to have 

mused when he was apprised of the an
swer. “Shaw? Is that the guy that 
used to catch for St. Louis?”

New York, Oct. 29.—The Brooklyn 
National League Cli<b today announced 
it had filed the follqwing reserve list of 
players j—

Wilbert Robinson, manager; pitchers 
—Brown, Cadore, Gordonier, Grimes, 
Mamaux, Manouk, Miljus, Mitchell, 
Mohart, Schupp, Post, Reuther, Schrci- 
ber, Shriver, Smith and Vance; catchers 
—Deberry, Hungling, Krueger, Miller 
and Taylor; inflelders—High, Janverin, 
Johnston, Kilduff, Oden, Olson, 
Schmjndt. McCarron and Ward; out
fielders—Bert Griffith, Thomas Griffith, 
Hood, Myers, Nelh, Roseberry and 
Wheat.

New York, Oct. 29. — United States 
college football in the east today gave 
promise of a sharp clash of sectional nth- 

Three southern teams 
matched against the elevens of the

i

Brooklyn Files a List of 
Players — U. S. Football 
Matches for Today—U. ?N. 
B. Welcome—Late Sport,Three Men Hurt.

over
esults—Miscreants Take 

• Bush.
was

The I/ondon Times parliamentary x v

Think Arrest Near
> government gloomy forebodings were

at, Mich., Oct. 29.—Grand Trunk : current yesterday.” 1 „ ]\ A zi i 1 D nUK/Oft 7 •
ng.er train No. S, westbound, was j He spoke of pessimism in ministerial I TJ /V \ H 1 I rXUUUCl V.
ed ^ear Elba, Mich., fifteen miles ; quarters, and that attitude seemed to be 11! IT1V4.11 1 ' v-' j j
heW last night, when persons for ■ shared by most political writers. It w-x . f
i a sheriff's posse are searching re- ! was not surprising under these circum- I—C AC tfl F) |C I >Hl]T|f)M“S
d a rail from the track. Three men i stances, therefore, that some journals U VO L VI I I O VI V* vx v

injured seriously. The entire again spoke of the improbability of ®-----------—---------—------- ■ —
, with the exception of one Pull- ijoyd George being able to attend tlje -------------
car, was thrown into the ditch. The opening of the Washington conference, zv . A,,.- T Tel»/! in the NcW I, a fast passenger bound from Port Anxiety over Monday’s debate in the (jTeefï AUtO UseU in l 

on to Chicago, was running at a Commons was reflected by today’s York Job IS Identified, 
rate of speed, but the engineer was newspapers. They emphasized the fact j ->
to see that one of the rails had been tbat an overwhelming vote of confidence ' 

i up in time to slacken the speed, _which it was assumed the government, pi^„i _n
the coaches merely sheered into the would receive—would strengthen the Extra (jrUaraS Tlacea On

h without great damage. hands of ttie ministry when its repre- | v-v , -i. Boston Public
Vainmen reported three men had been ggntatives again meet the Irish delegates. | UUty
erred hiding in woods along the Was generally believed the next meet- BuildinCS as a Matter of
;k immediately following the wreck. | ;ng Qf the Irish conference would be of ® „ ,,
investigation revealed that spikes had tbe utmost importance and would show Precaution Because Ot itU- 
n removed from a thirty-foot section. | whether or not peace was possible, 
e tools with which the men worked 
re found beside the track and iden-
ed as having been stolen from a tool London, Oct. 29—Chief among the de-
ase at Lapeer recently. A posse was mands presented at the Irish conference New York, Oct. 29—The green auto
ranised and search began for the three by the Dail Eireann delegates is one u . . (ht three bandits in last Mon
ti, who fled into the.brush. that the sixnortheastern counticso j . , $l«ob,«)o lu ail truck robbery, has
The injured were the fireman, who land shall either come into a united JTg- aai » ^ ..__. .,s badly scalded; a porter, who suf- land, or accept the verdict of a pleb*- been identified ana the net iS dr-,wmg
ed severe bruises and possible internal cite for the fixing of new boundaries, so close aboot Coch-
furies, and an attendant riding ill an it was declared by the Star today. said Chief PostP, urreet
■ress ear carrying race horses. They British representatives in the conter-, wee to*y. _« w^J^razted au a
- f tn T>#meer for treatment. ! cnee will. It is understood, consider the nught he made before iMgnt. ,

ials of the company reported that! Irish terms over the week-end Chequers ! It was learned that
,e had been cleared at nine thirty Court, the suburban home of the prern- tectives on the case a« iB®in™5 
orator lier. It is Improbable, however, that a fix m the theory that the robbers were
engine turned over three times as definite decision will be reached until members of a band which committed 

.uKTad into the ditch, and this so after Monday’s debate in the House of mail robberies in other cities and are
minished the speed of the coaches that Commons, upon which, it is believed, the leaning more toward the ^eory that the
Tmerely left the rails and toppled fate of the question of peace depends, hold up was the work o ^ locall talent,

‘ ’ -phe Sinn Fein high council in Dublin aiced by an inside confederate.
met last evening, and did not adjourn More than 200 letters have been rc- 
until midnight It was said today that eelved by Postmaster General 
the council disposed of several con- One purported to have been written b> 
stitutional matters and questions of or-; the hold up men and was signed 'B g 
go ni ration Fcur Professional Band, New York.

Queenstown. Oct. 29-Rev. Michael “You are mistaken about the: ma. rob- 
O’Flanagan, vice-president of the Sinn bery," said this letter, which is believed 
Fein, sailed today on the S. S. Centennial to be the work of a crank. I have 
State for New York, as an envoy of the counted the loot myself. We got on the 
Sinn Fein to assist, it is announced, “in m.- il truck last Monday night nil t 

ipiitting the case of the Irish republic be- gel her a little more than five millions.
-he Police Inclined to Be- ?™ »« vW' ; ^ h°"‘

lieve Murdered Woman was mw, llim n| in hSî.p

H Y I ÜIM \ r| HIM here. Officials explained that they were
Il I Lilli U I Lilli taking precautionary steps because of

rumors of possible demonstrations.
All but two of the several entrances to 

the Federal building were closed during 
the night to make it easier to observe all 

i who entered. The usual force of four 
• interior watchmen was doubled. Other

r. . guards were on duty outside.
’his was brought about by claims of npuof XTpw V"ork At the county court house in Pember-

sets of relatives, one of which firm- , Allegation 1 hat JN eW I Or ton gquare ftll avaiiable officers
eclared the mutilated body was that AfflVOr is Catering to Ger- duty. An augmented guard posted
rs. Mary Agnes Wagstaff, while the I mayor lb B rra] dlys ago at the State House

tVwlth equal firmness, maintained it • m£m Vote. continued on duty. Sergeant-at-arms
that of Mrs. Dolly Bailey Higgins. I | Kimball said' the extra forces was placed

he story leading up to the young j ------------- - j after receipt of rumors.
urn’s death was the same in eitl.et, York 0ct • 29—(Canadian Press) ; The rumors, of an'intangible nature,
. Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Wagstaff i _T[)e annoimced p]an Gf Mayor Hylan were said to be connected with the

had quit their husbands. Both ^ s™ia, officia) honors today to Si.cco-Yanzetti case which came up for
been met by chance and impor- Ricbard gtrauss, a German musician, hearing on a motion for a new trial at 

d to return home. Both had re- who hflS come to tbe u. S. to fill engage- Dedham today, 
d. And both had been reported mpntR_ has ar0used a storm of protest j Dedham Court.
r in the company of another rrian. fronl patriotic U. S. citizens. . ,
mold Wagstaff, husband of one of TheP mavor has arrangé to have Dedham, Mass.. Oct 29—A motion for
missing women, identified the body Strauss escorted from his hotel by a a new trial for Nirhola Sacco and Dar-
night as that of his wife. He was cvc]e squad of police, and will tolomeo Vanzetti, convictcd of iniirder

ompanled by four friends, who also r£wh.e h;m official)y at the city hall, in the first degree for the killing of a 
itified it as that of Mrs. Wagstaff, i The Tribtme summarizes the ohjec- paymaster dnd his guard at South 
l the police are inclined to accept this | . wbicb bave been put forth by Diaintree In Apnl, 1920, was .heard in
atification. , ., I many citizens in their letters of protest, the Norfolk county; superior court today^
1rs. Anna Bailey, mother of the | ... rfmnrking that Strauss has come Police guards, mounted on horses, on 
sing Mrs. Higgins, continues to in- to the v s merelv “to fill his purse,” r.iotor cycles and afoot were thrown
, however, that the bodv is that of flnd doubtless has no aversion to the free about the court in numbers and inside

daughter, although Thomas Hig- advertising with which the mayor is pres- the building a heavy guard of uniformed
s, husband of Mrs. Higgins, sdid the hi*, tbe paper continues :-“His and ununiformed officers wcreoriduly
k was not that of his wife. * Honor is in a panic. To get votes he Deputy sheriffs and \oca pphee gmard«I

—.—„—--------------- — • Hearst or some one the entrance to the building »ith in re trial.

sure
up to the market.”

‘Thank you,” said the reporter. 
“Don't mention it,” said Hiram.

EIGHIEEH LOSE 
LIVES IN GREATPREVENTS A

Flag Trampled On*
A strong body of police was called in 

to inject -the disturbers, but before they 
had time to act thé opposition gained the 
platform and seised a large Union Jack, 
which had been draping the front of the 
organ, and trampled on it. There was

Guatemala City, Oct 29-Torreptial a dwperate stru^le for ^ss^on of
; rains in western Guatemala have done the flag, which ended by the policedos 
I great damage to property and hare tag with the demonstrators and ejecting 
| caused floods in which eighteen persons them. The flag was recovered and re- 

___  'have lost their lives. ! stored to its place.
The City of Quezaitenango, about sey- A few hundred members ofthe British 

Otf.29.-The pres-1^. milJ we5 of here, is inundated, Empire Union, who remained gathered 
race of mind of New York Central and Urge tracks of the country are un- round the bri^
fireman, Claude Weaver of Buffalo, de, water. j u^on^ouT'lo fi£h« M-

prevented the wrecking of a passenger Flood at Naples. j gbevism. .
trdln'and a fast frcW trattf tast aAgbt. i Nmdes, Oct 29-*reral persons were; Sir Ernest Wfld told a reporter that 

„„ on tbe 0f* a fast Syra- droned and extensive property dam- the disturbance was obviously an organ- 
T v f ■ ut «..ail, on which age was caused Uÿ a flood of the River |«cd affair. Among the men and womenœ—»

passenger train and another freight com- er for several hou ■----- ----- —,—
ing from the east. Grasping a fuse and 
two signal lanterns he flagged both 
trains, and they stopped within a few 
hundred feet of the wreckage.

All four main line tracks were blocked 
for several hours, and trains were routed 

the West Shore from Churchvilk

TRAIN WRECK
Buffalo Fireman’s Presence of 

Mind in a Serious Situa
tion.

mors Afloat.j More of Ulster Matter* /

letic interests.
were
northern colleges.

From Kentucky came Centre College, 
known as the “Praying College” to do 
battle against Harvard, at Cambridge. 
From Atlanta, Georgia, Tech came to 
line up at the Polo Grounds against the 
fast Penn State team. The University 

: of Virginia eleven was at Princeton for 
a clash with the Tiger squad.

There were other contests of no less 
importance between rival eastern aggre
gations. At Ithaca, the undefeated Cor-

A very successful! bean supper and ________ / nell team faced the undefeated Dart-
sale conducted by the Girls Branch of mouth combination; at Philadelphia the
the Little River Community Club, was New York, Oct. 29—(Canadian Press) Pittsburg- team opposed Pennsylvania,

! held in their hall last evening. The Admiral Lord Beatty yesterday visited while at New Haven Yale and Brown 
I chairman of the Club, F. E. Godwin, I fl the New York Stock Ex- were ready for their annual tilt,
f After! as auctioneer and made references “ __ ... Other games scheduled included:to the work being carried on by the change. Trading was practically su- Columbia Williams, at New
dub He said that the smallest girl spended for a tew moments while the York; Fordham against Boston College, 
in the club, whose age is eight years, members cheered him. at Brooklyn ; Colgate against New York
was making a quilt after only four : The welcome which has been extended. University, at Binghamton.

: ks of instruction. Mrs. Richard to Earl Beatty by the public generally Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—The U. N.
Reid was convenor of the committee in fhas been in direct contrast to the unen-1 R fnotba!l team upon their return to- 

i eharirp and was assisted by Mrs. D. Bab- thuslastic tenor of the * official welcome njab(. from Nova Scotia will doubtless 
Mrs F E Godwin, Mrs. Herring- extended by Mayor Hylan, on his ar- will given a rip-roaring welcome by 

T ! fnn ’ M.c Maxwell, Mrs. Nelson and rival. When he arose to speak at the tbr students. With three hard practices 
Buffalo, Oct. 29.—That K. R. Losey, , - ■ F„irweatber The proceeds Pilgrim Society banquet he was given »j Rel.eduled for the first half of next week

twenty-year-old student at Wesleyan Mrs. ' . m be devoted to tremendous reception. • ! the U. N. B. squad should be in prime
University, Middletown, Conn. was ‘1'no“"ted “ . . Thousands of small Union Jacks were eondition to battle witb Mount Allison
stabbed dead during a fight and that his the worm oi me i ^ -------------- flung into the air and waved for five ,n thpir crncial game. Mount A’s game
body was later thrown into the Niagara lllff'ITlim minutes amid tumultuous cheering as the wi;b Halifax Wanderers this afternoon
River, was the opinion expressed by Dr. rn pi ill 1 ■ I Ml II ' two admirals stood facing each other at at ga(.kville is being very closely
Earl G. Danser, county medical exam- _________ —, 111 H I Ml IX the speaker’s table. _ __ _ , ! watched. In Halifax this week the
iner, after an inquest. A body believed r> , \ ' * *“* " ' ' New York, Oct. 29—(Canadian Press) ; nigby sbarps told the sporting editor of
to be that of Losey was found floating / _ __ - __ —Admiral Lord Beatty and his wife : tbe Gleaner that the Wanderers looked
in the river on Thursday nigh . .Ie I k FlnMiili | were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- j j^e th-> winners of the Halifax City I.ea-
said conditions showed that the young / ) If I* r I In 1 shall Field at the AI Jolson ^e,*Ve j gne, which means Mt. A. will be meeting

dead before he was thrown into x---—..———^ |\LI Ul • I last night. Mr. Jolson informed the tbp rea] thing in English rugby as played
audience that Lord Beatty was present -n ^bp marjtime provinces on their cam-
and the British admiral was given an th)s af,ernoon.
enthusiastic welcome. Assisted by the Philadelphia, Oct. 29—Ralph Green- 

litued by aath. orcbcstra tlie audience rose and sang ]paf fif Npw Vorki ]ast night won his
ority of the De- “God Save the King.” eighth ‘game in the national pocket hil-
partment of Mo------------ ' " liaid tournament, defeating James Ma
rina and FitherUe. r*|m||irrn0 l ilR turo, also of New York, 125 to 118 in
R. F. 8 tup art, 1 Ml |n|L L UV fl lui I twelve innings.
director of meteor- | 11|1111 |_I_I\U ill lU Greenleaf, holder of the title, will meet
ological terviee. | 1MM Arthur Woods, Minneapolis, tonight, in

the final matçh for the champions'- 
Woods has won seven games and mst

DID WELL

Supper and Sale by Girls 
Branch of Little River Com
munity Club.

10 BEATTY, E
;over

Junction to Buffalo.i STABBED AND
on

Mrs. Wagstaff.
Sew Y’ork, Oct. 29—Detectives today 
re trying to determine which of two 
ing runaway wives it was—if either 
chose dismembered body was found 
veek ago in a pond at Long, Island

were on
SCY-
was

man was 
the water.

mstructlons to search all "Spectators for
weapons.

Riot guns were , ._ .
case, which has been the subject of 
bomb, speaking and marching demon; 
Strattons by Radicals in the capitals o' 
Europe and South America, came again 
before Judge Webster Thayer, who pre
sided over the jury trial at which the 
defendants were found gn»ty. Sentence 
of the men has not been imposed, pend
ing determination of today s motion for

held in reserve. The

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Kansas yesterday is now centred in ;
s1verrsto^thcoveTNewfoundTand and 

... is highest in the Pacific states. , 
is still falling heavily on the British 

Elsewhere the weather i

one.

LOOKS FOR REVIVAL 
OF CAR BUYING

IN THE SPRINGACCEPTEpressure 
Rain
Columbian coast, 
in the dominion has been fine.

Maratime—Winds mostly north and , ------------ | Toronto, Oct. 29.—While admitting
no;thwest, strong at first in Cape Breton, | _ i the uncertainty of present business con-
fair today and on Sunday , Action Taken to Indicate the dPions. Vice-President T. A. Russell.

mS?,',r“d.Sh a"—' Attainment of Industrial •«'SZ K
"“Ci Peace in England.

and warmer tonight ; followed by rata ; ------------- ; b„R|ness. The former directors were r--
Sm.day ; increasing cast and southeast Th h that in. ! elected. On the whole. Mr. Russell felt
winds, becoming fresh to strong Sundaj. London, Oct. 29— d in this that spring would bring quite a revival

Toronto, Oct 29-Temperatures :- J dual rial pence an-I of car having. The comuanv had p«riv.
Lowest covntry is strengthented bj the an ^ not n„itr, finished liqnitl-iting

Highest during nouncement that the cngineenng and ^ . down its inventories.
yesterday, night, shipping unions had agreed by 170,471 

votes to 1*7,635 to the abolition of the 
12Va per cent, bonus granted them during
twnr The reduction of wages will . . ~ . . .i SmX-n three monthly cuts,

! Thhtoin.is was granted by Right Hon. ,>ke a vacation until next June Justice
Winston Churchill when he was minis-! H. M. Mowat. recently appeuted to the

| tcr of munitions and was attacked vigor-^ Ontario supreme court, will take h s 
ously as being one of the chief causes of place during his absence.

1 excessive wage costs. It was alleged that txztt wr ATFS MF AR T AND
, R was instituted without any realiz- JAP DELEGATES NEAR LAND.

ation of its application or of the great Victoria R. C.. Oct " ' r'ïï"'1
! burden it was imposing on industry. Kishima Mam, with Prince Tokugawa 

Grave fears were felt as to a general and other .Tinnnese delegates to the nr- 
engineering strike resulting from its marnent conference aboard, was f—- 
abolitlon The announcement of the re-. hound off S—'ftsnre T.nrht. ten miles 
suit of the ballot showing 22,835 major- from Cane Flatterv^ where 

' ity for the cut has consequently been re- | rne«w -ct night. She win reach Me- 
céived with much gratification. toria today.

Iwill pay any price. ^ ^
else has whispered to him: ^Cater to tlie 
pro-German,’ and he obeys.”

ÏFUSAL TO WORK 
AS FIRE FIGHTERS WOULD HAVE SCHOOL HISTORIES OF U. S. 

AND CANADA REVISED

Montreal. Oct. 29.—To be struck on j Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 29—A resolution asking for the appoint- 
thé head with a two-ton flywheel and ! Qf a ;oint commission of the National Educational Association
live is the extraordinary experience of ij c anJ Canada to review the school histories of these coun-
Albert Boston, thirty-three years old, of ot the U. o. history taught in these countries may be
T «fontaine street, who suffered severe tries to the end tnat me nisiury l
inh.ries vesterdav while he was assist- de true to the interests of harmony and good will in the several 
ing to load a portion of an immense fly- cn„l:8h speaking countries without violating vital historical truths, 
wheels onto a wagon. The flywheel, tng P by the Washington Educational Association here yes-;
which altogether weighs four tons, was was adopted y 
being moved in two sections, one of terday. 
which* dropped on Boston’s head as lie | 
was standing beneath it. He was rushed I 
to the hospital.

i TWO TON FLYWHEEL 
HIT HIM IN HEAD

AND HE LIVES
Gone Into at Grand 

iy Court and Some Fines 
mposed.

fere

veral residents of Grand Bay, Smith 
and Westfield appeared before M;ig- 
te Thompson at Grand Bnv this 
ning to answer a charge of refusing 
ight forest fires which were raging 
iat vicinity this summer. A plea of 

entered by several of those
8 a. m.Stations.

''-•— Rupert .a. 
; Victoria . 

Kamloops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

48 JUDGE MUST TAKE REST. 
Toronto. Oct. 29. — Justice H. T.60cy was

“somercases a fine was struck and j 
of those who appeared were acquit- j 
E. J. Henneberry appeared on be- 

f of the department of lands and 
L. while G. Earle Ixigan npn seat- 
some of the defenders. The mm- 

„m fine of $10 and costs was imposed 
those who were convicted.

6650
64 54.60

306834
lfGET £25 EACH FOR DRESS TO LOOK WELL 
i AT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

326832
58Prince Albert ■■■ ■■ 

Winnipeg .............. “9
White River • • « 
Sault. Ste. Marie. 48 
Toronto...................

TWO MILLION AND 
A HALF IN RUSSIA 

TO LOSE PLACES

2848
4258
4860
47581 ondon Oct. 29—To enable them to make fitting appearance 

Mospow, Oct. 29. - A committee at the Washington conference, each of the British Ottawa .
charged with making a reduction in the women clerks attending the conference will receive a dress allow- MontTeal
number of government employes in a r twenty-five pounds. , . , Quebec
report just sulunitted announced that ance ot tVe? y 5 with precedent set by the British delega- St. John, N. B... 34
2,500,000 employes arc to be discharged. : This is in accordance wim preceaeni ’ Qn ^ Halifax ................ *8

The entire trade union policy has liecn | tjon to the Versailles conference. Some of the typ p„( St. John’s, Nfld.. 28
changed bv the unions’ representatives Olympic on Wednesday and others will travel by the empress ot Detroit 50
ment’sinn" w0econo0mict0poUcy.the 8°Vem" France to Quebec next Wednesday. New York

425642
385040Australia Wheat.

6 Australian House of Represen-
i/ti „ had adopted Prem.er Hughes 
yposa4i to advance three shillings a 
IhdTf» the farmers at railway sidings 

all Voluntarily pooled wheat The 
thirty-three tq twenty,

344836
344636
3052
3052
323rt
5061
466448
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j
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-rm< EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1921
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to demonstrate her emotional power. 
The Pathe News is a very bright budget 
for this change, and there will be Topics 
of the Day and the orchestra.

T

read di/ity Saturday, Oct. 29
LAST DAY

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
PfS23

HI Snowflake
mi Ammonia

il

OE KNEW" iiiii goto Cot w

■22SÉ.iaI
• • OF • •4 Free Watch Sale!SjUwraw-ce'The exacting moving picture fan of to

day demands one hundred per cent, per- __
fection in a production before he or she ef 
will place the stamp of approval upon 
it. The fact that “If Women Only 
Knew” boasts of just such an average 
is undoubtedly the reason for the enthus- problem of the present day, will open 
iastic acclaim with which it has been at the Unique Monday, 
received wherever shown. The photo
play, which deals with an absorbing

: •H

softens water-cuts greaseStrong dramatic situations, magnifi
ent settings and gorgeous gowns are 
die outstanding features of the Selznick 
picture, “Poor Dear Margaret. Kirby,” 
Monday and Tuesday showing at the 
Imperial Theatre. Elaine Hammerstein 
is particularly happily cast in the title 
role, which gives her every opportunity

Z

we were unable toWe want to apologize to those whom 
serve because of an insufficient number of sales people on the 
opening days of our sale.

We've just received from The Parkway Tailors 
samples of Suits and Overcoats representative of the 
latest in patterns, designs, etc.

Come early and your wants will be well looked after I

members requested to attend. By order. 
W. Williams, R- S. 1*1»»—10-81

NOTICE TO “STUDIO" PATRONS.
Singer in latest songs, Saturday, 29th. 

Bring confetti, paper caps, balloon*. Ad
mission 75 and 35. 1*228—10—81LOCAL NEWS some new 

season’s
Come to Pythian booth, Orphanage 

Fair, for your baken beans and brown 
11233-10-31

ARMISTICE BALL.
Royal Arms Chapter. Pythian Castle, 

Thursday, November 10th. Tickets, 
, $1.60, and may be bought at Gray & 

Misa M. V. Rodgers bas returned Ricllcy>s or Phone Main 1417. 
from New York.

bread, Saturday.

f14267-10-31
*ALEX. CORBETFall instruction in latest modern 

Marine Freight Handlers will meet ' dancing now starting. Alice Green. 
Sunday at 2-30 to elect officers. AU i Main 3087-11. 14260-10-81

e LOCAL 838.

194 Union Street
l|

l/js
Xv

TltnW Points of Sujmumtijj)

I ,idened lop
ZX <1

Point \. A/41 \ V'%lnt / TT is not lowly priced corsets that we refuse 
I to sell, but unlovely corsets that do not 

JL bear the hall-mark of quality.

We cater to those who desire and appreciate 
distinctive and correct dress, whether their 
incomes are large or small.

Our

(Jot Comfort-no binding )
Cool?
Here’s Comfort!

'T'HE generously wide, roomyr extra elastic 
1 top is fashioned to cling comfortably to 

the leg without binding. 1
As the entire stocking from toe to top is 

knitted to shape (not stretched), this wide top 
comfort is permanent.

Silk, (plain or drop stitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
and cotton—or two-tone effects of heather and Lovat 
shades.

I
I

!
gossard corsets

X
carry no extra charge because of their beauty 
and superior quality. It seems wise to say. 
this because the distinction that comes of care
ful selection often gives the impression of 

, expensiveness. Nor is there any extra charge 
for our exceptional fitting service that assumes 
full responsibility for your complete satisfaction.

—Other Mercury points of excellence : absolutely no 
seams, generous length, full fashioned calf, trim-fitting 
fashioned ankle# and shaped foot without seams»

J

Come downstairs in the morning to 

face the autumn chill—and lo, a brisk cup 

of steaming Blue Bird Tea to put sum

mer sunshine into the day.

I : r

V WIDENEDI TOP
%\

1 / *72
V

THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 
8 King Square. -

1
And in the night another cup of its 

golden liquor brings the imprisoned sun

shine of Ceylon to dissipate the shadows, 

to drive away the distractions. That’s a

SEAMLESS" 
iPULL-FASNCNE» 
i CALF

Ty
kî. :x4$! ia

1fe.
x

FASHIONED
M4KL&I & 1]

V :V,

Blue Bird Teai
m |iao

;
SHAPED FOOT 
NO SEAMS,'

e !

Brings Happiness!I0

6

!0

A i

JhiyUNhaFurs1***Hosiery
1 lïlercunj Mûls - Canada

makers of hosiery and underwea

A/7 pENMANS Underwear is de- 
Zryf 1 signed to fit the human form 

without being stretched into

Direct From “Trapper To Wearer”
\ It doesn't matter where you live in Canada, so long 

as His Majesty's mail will reach yea, you can wear the 
latest styles and highest quality in fur coats or sets. 
Simply order by mail from HALLAM. The price is the 
same to everybody—everywhere. I pay all delivery 
chargea.

£
shape. Perfect freedom of move
ment for the limbs and muscles 
of the body is made possible by 
the uniqueelastic Penman knit, which 
allows the garment to stretch easily 
with every movement ef the body.

The name “Penmans" is your 
assurance of comfort and durability 
in Underwear.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

All HALLAM Fur garments are high quality 
and wonderful value for the money—you can obtain 
them from me direct by mall at mueh lower prices 
than any furs elsewhere of the same quality— 
every HA LI«AM Fur garment is guaranteed.

. zid. . 1 »

I Furs are 
an Economyi

It used to be thought that furs were rather a luxury, 
hut now the economical buyers have discovered that furs 
are a genuine economy as well as a necessity. A fur coat 
9X Ht will last from five to fifteen years—to buy cloth 
eoats to last this long would cost very much more than 
the furs in actual money. In addition to that, you always 
feel well dressed in furs, — always comfortable, — 
always warm.

rfyfWUMld Underwear
is the name you think of when you want to send your 
washing out. Let your thoughts go one step further and 
remember we are now equipped for Dye Work. We 

have procured the best machinery obtainable and have a 
dye specialist of many years’ experience in charge.

do it, and we call

T WE STAND A'D D OF g X C EL L 6 N C S"

Furs less than 
Half Price

s

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Céats
You can obtain HALLAM furs this year at less than 

half the price tha$ they were sold at last year. This is 
due partly to the drop In the price of raw skins, and 
to the fact that, as usual. I bought our furs at the very 
lowest ebb in the prices.

dark fitch set
This fur Is very durable. The 
Cane Is made from tax 
Unie Skins in a wide comfort
able design trimmed with na
tural heeds, tails and paws

tiers, lined with brown crepe-de- 
cbene with frill all around.
M 470 Delivered to You..$62.50 
Mu/f in four stripe Canteen 
shape, velvet lined, crepe cuffs, 
wrist cord and ring, soft down

Why I CanIf it ia possible to dye it, we can 
for and deliver to any part of the city.

We are also installing a dry-cleaning plant, and while 
all the machines have not arrived, we are able to do cer

tain article*.

Solid Comfort Sell at Such
- Low Prices

|1
.x.;

In the first plae^ I buy the skins direct from the 
Trappers and Indians for cash, and am the largest cash buyer ef furs 
in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method saves yea 
the various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, the wholesaler and 

retailer, high store rent, sales clerks' sal
aries, bad accounts, etc.

Another big advantage Is you can see the 
furs in your own home and can examine 
them at your leisure without being influ
enced by anxious sales clerks.

The coat and set Illustrated in this adver
tisement are fair sample» of HALLAM 
valuee. and will be sent yen promptly on
receipt of price.

If HALLAM furs do not please you In 
any way, yea can «imply send them back 
at my expense, and I will cheerfully re
turn your money—you are aot out one 
single cent.

You can be sure ef satisfaction when 
you buy by mail from me. That is my 
guarantee. |

Address In full as below t

NOVELTY _ 
MUSKRAT COAT
Deep, heavily furred BB* 

tural Northern Canada 
Muskrat skins. well 
matched. 45 Inches long 
with extra DEEP CAPB 
COLLAR, bell cuffs In re
verse effe

M 471 Oeilvwiâ to You..154.1»

F R EE
Hubby, like Tabby, is fond of a soft spot and a comfy 

chair or rocker after his hard day’s work. Our upholstered 
furniture fills the bill. We have it in all kinds of leather and 
tapestries. The T. B. M. (tired business man) appreciates 
furniture of this character. Be a wise wife and provide it for
____  On our floors is a large stock of parlor suites, library
suites and upholstered chairs and rockers, strongly made, etc., 
which must be sold at once.

No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

ct and three strip» 
reverse border, full belL 

The lining Is fancy fig
ured silk poplin, finished 
with fancy pouch pockets, 
silk elastic loops end fur
Supplied In sizes M to 44
bust measure.
M 4M PRICE 
Delivered to you

Our aim is to better the best and give you prompt 
Five teams and one truck are at you service ; l >^HALLAH^

BOOK OF FUR FASHION
service, 
to give service.

1922
It contains over 300 illustrations of beau
tiful fùr coats and sets that are the latest 

i styles from all fashion centres. Most 
i of the illustrations are from photo- i 
[ graphs of living people wearing the I 
1 furs, but no picture could ever re- i 
1 produce the wonderful beauty and J 
It value of Hallam furs. It is filled 1 

I HI from cover to cover with smash- I 
jl IttlUL ing bargains that will save you I 
4 I Iff * lot of money. You cannnot j 

i Ifll afford to be without it. |

Dry Cleaning and Dye Works - Main 4700 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry Works Main 1 707

$182.50him.
K

L Laundry Ltd. & Dye Works 1John Hallam Limited 
Dept. 404 TORONTOAMLAND BROS., LTD.

HR HALLA» ,,30 - 40 Lansdowne Avenue19 Waterloo Street Right hand side coming In from Mel" Street

<
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Young Men's 
Overcoats

«'LOCAL NEWS Silverware!
---------  Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in

The Women’s League of St. David’s 
church will hold a superfluity sale In St 
Andrew’s Rink next week, Nov. 3rd,
4th and 8th. Donations solicited. tf

CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon ft Co.’s charcoal 
at your grocer’s. H-l

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a cop>\

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN 
WEEK-END SPECIALS.

Job lot men’s tan brogue boots, good 
value, $5. Men’s tan and black street 
boots, were $8, now $4.95. Girls’ solid 
leather boots, sizes 8 to 2, now $2.15 to 
$8.86. Boys’ solid leather boots, sites 8 
up to ,6, prices ranging from $2 to $3.
Union and Main street stores. Water
bary & Rising, Limited.

K. ft S.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Prices Talkt t

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 
and Sandwich Trays.

...............5 Rolls for 25c.—21 for $1.00
Full Case, 100 Rolls, for $4A9 

Medium Bars, 13c.—Large Bars, 23c.
........... ..............59c. Each

TOILET PAPERAt Young Men's Prices
Fellows who like plenty of snap 

and style in their clothes will ap
preciate these splendid Overcoats 
that we are now showing.

Perfectly tailored, of pure all- 
wool fabrics, by 20th Century 
Brand and other good makers.

Several only of a pattern. You'll 
not be meeting duplicates of your 
coat all over town — a feature 
you’ll like.

CASTILE SOAP .............................
DJER KISS CREAMS and SOAP 
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS .
FREE—A 20 Sheet Ruled Examination Tablet with any purchase to the 

amount of 90c* or more.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 39c.
We make the BEST Tee* In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Ratas.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main SL 
’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

- - Until 9 p. m. J

78 - 822 King Street
. AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S COMBINAT1ÔN SUITS
Penman's Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.

Branch Office!
35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 388.

WASSONS 2 STORES
See More Complete List In Times

$35, $40, $45
A Special at $2.00 Suit |^0pen 9

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.
Others, $25 to $60.a- m. -

245 WATERLOO STREET.

GILMOURS For That Trip(#1
S. Goldfeather I

Optometrist,
I formerly of 625 Mato street has I 
■ removed his Optical Parlors to ■
t 8 Dock Street J

10-31

LOUIESMOOSE LODGE HAS
SOCIAL EVENING

•5
tf Invest in one of our ward

robe trunks, medium or large 
size.. Just like taking your 
dresser or chiffonier along 
with you. The greatest pos
sible convenience in a tmnk. 
Will last a lifetime. Come 
and see it here.

Headquarters for Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. Sold 

. at reasonable prices.

v.68 King Street
Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.

«!
Dr^^yood, hard and soft. ’Phone 

or 90. Colwell Fuel Ox, Ltd.W St John Lodge of Moose held a soeiah 
evening last night in their hail in Co
burg street and an interesting pro- 

was carried out Music was

11-8 At Bassen’s you can economize on all 
kinds of quilting material. Mill-ends , 
shaker for 15c. a yard. 14, 16, 18 Char- . 
lotte street l0"29

obtained here to be appliedAt Bassen’s are selling children’s 
plush coats to clear for $1.98 and $2.98. gramme
rt 8r H ast~t°k them °VCr' lk roi» furnished by St. Mary’s orchestra, 
Charlotte street. 1 jand T. O’Hara gave piano solos; W. Y.

I Case gave a vocal solo, and choruses were 
., . , 1 sung by the audience. Members of St

Advice on all foot troubles. Ask our jude>s A A A gave an exhibition o( 
foot expert He will recommend Scholl ! tun.j,|j„g wrestling and also some
appliances if you need them. Why let | blackface sketches. A clever boxing ex

feet ache? Waterbury ft Rising, : hibition was given, by the two little Case 
10"” brothers, who sang a duet as well. Har- 
„_„ ry Nix gave a recitation.

A. W. Chamberlain was chairman and 
addressed the gathering relative to the 
order and the great work that it is carry
ing on at its orphanage at Mooseheart, 
where upwards of one thousand orphans 

cared for. He was followed by W. 
Y. Case, who spoke along similar lines.

The work of three members of St. 
Jude’s A. A. A. Preston Jennings, A. 
'Craig and K. Connor in tumbling and il
lustrations of wrestling, last evening, 

$1.20 was highly entertaining. Jennings held 
togs first place in the N. B. championship 

3% wrestling matches in his class in 1920, 
$165 and won the city chamP'°nship this 
21c. year. Connors was first in the N. B. 

' £oc. championships in his class this year; and 
Craig second.

moneys
against purchase of materials and sup
plies.

Hallowe’en Supper and Dance in Prov
incial Memorial Home, Monday, Oct.

14206—10—31

A

FREE

CHITTICKS
For Highest Quality 
and Lowest Prices

31st of which wil bq annoàncej*here soon.
The bonds are issued in connection with 

the rehabilitation of the French city, the
At Bassen’s you can buy a boys’ 

coat to suit the present economic condi
tions from $6.98 to $8.50. 14, 16, 18
Charlotte street. | 10-29

Rummage sale, Centegary church 
hall, Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2 p .m. 11-1

Everybody’s boots and shoes can be 
bought for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 
If), 18 Charlotte street. 10-29

OTTO

over-

your
Ltd. H. Horton & Son. Limited

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Robertson’s

For Quality 
and Low Prices

Forestell’s

Beyond Criticism
t«reBARGAINS IN 256 Prince Edward St.

•Phone M. 4593. Orders Delivered.
S IN CANADA.SOISSONS B

French Gty Arranging to Place $10,- 
000,000 for Rehabilitation.

GROCERIES AND MEATS J85c.10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ...
100 lb, bag Lantic Sugar

Moittrçal, Oct. 29—The City of Sois- .„ q Sugar.85c | 24 lb. bag Purity Flour
sons, France, is trying to negotiate large 1 U lbs hnest 'jran 8 | 98 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
financing here. Negotiations are nearing 1 00 lb bag finest Granulated 24 lb. bag Star Flour ..........
completion between the city and a group Sugar.........................................$8.45 24 lb- bag Royal Household.
of French-Canadian bankers for placing , . r. D_„„a Picnic Hams, per lb.................
$10,000,000 of 6 per cent, bonds, offering 98 lb bag Kegal r ive nos , pufe Lard, per lb ... ....................

Cream of the West, Robin 3 lb> tin Pure Lard ..............
Hood or Royal Household 5 lb. tin Pure Lard
pi .... $4.25 3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening

_ ,,, , ...................... $1 19 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening
24 lb bags....................................5 iQng CoU, Red Rose, Salada or Red
20 lb bag Oatmeal . ............... ~c Clover Tea ...............................................50e-
5 lbs best Onions................... -,c 6 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. « G.
3 lbs Lima Beans................... 5c Soap ........................“.............
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt j f
Whole Green Peas ..... 1 7c qt 2 lbs- Mixed Starch .
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder

5 lbs. .Rolled Oats .

$8.45$42598 Lb. Bags Flour.............
24 Lb. Bags Flour.............
y2 BU.Bag Rolled Oats..
Tic Or ange Pekoe Tea 

£ ..T Lots Pekoe Tea....
,"Lb. Block Pure Lard...
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.........
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.....
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...

Qt. Choice Cranberries....
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar..
2 Lbs. Lantic Ictofc Sugar...
1 Lb. New Dates...............
Extra Choice Dairy Butter.
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ...........................................
4 Rolls Tdilet Paper............................
2 Tins, Quaker Tomatoes...................
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches........
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
1 Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c. 
New Mixed Nuts, S'*
California Budded Walnuts............. 65c.
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt
Finest White Beans, Qt.........
Whole Green Peas, Qt...........
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter....
2 Pkgs- Cotn Flakes ••••■•• ■__
3*4 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
3 Lbs. Choice Rice..,....................... 25c.
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca _ ,
■'llnicest Creamery Butter, Fhtts...ooc.

ioest Delaware Potatoes, Peck .29c.
MEATS. !

at Round Steaks...
*».sst Sirloin Steaks...
Choice Beef Roasts ..
Choice Roast Lamb..
Choice Lamb Chops..
Choice Pork Roasts---------------20&-25c.
Choice Pork Chops.25c. j 
Choicest Western Corned Beef, I2e.-15e.
Choice Sausage ............... 2Ic-
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

$1.30
A loaf that you will be proud 

table. That s 
buy at this bakery.

$4.75
\$1.20

$1.20 igtf to serve on your
21c. vyhnt you can 

We are proud to be able to serve
22c. I
65c.j.. ,95c.,

. .$3.65 I 

.. 20c. j — 

.. 85c. ! mm

\. $1.05 with the kind of bread that50c. you 
cannot
of the best ingredients and baked

I 85c. be criticized. It s made
25c.

6] f18c. 'f1 [V
45c- .*>

èÛÆ the best way.48c.A- 25c.70c. Vl.
25c.19c.
23c.35c.
25c.32c.

% 25c.30cfor1 1 lb tin Maple Butter for ... 23c
4 tins Sardines .......... > 25c

, 3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all
; i colors, for.............. • • • ■ • ~:.c

2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c
5 rolls Toilet Paper ............23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap............ 25c

BEEF
1 Jl lb.10c.Choice Roast Beef . 

Choice Roast Pork.. 
Choice Round Steak
Pork Steak ...............
Pork ChojSs .............
Lamb Chops

per
22c.,465c. up.

13c. 25c.
16c. 28c.

25c.23c.
25c,#23c.

\ *«*11

T T
10-31I 35c2 tins Finnan Haddie 

2 tins Pumpkin .
5 lb tin Pure Lard.. . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten

ing .............. .............
2 pkgs Lux.........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

T Dykèman’s,81c. .... . 25c
. ;. $1.00
.. . $3.70

.48c. The 2 Barkers,Ltdlit
A '

CHANGE IN SERVICE TO 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

,23c.

1 iff

T 34 Simonds St., Phone 1 109
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'Phone 4261

'• Commencing Monday, Oct. 31, the 
steamer Prince Edward Island will make 
one round trip daily (except Sunday) 
between Prince Edward Island and the 

«Our money back guarantee mamland.^ from st John will be by

F- RoîuLcon^b 26c necting a? Saikriffif with train for To"- Compare Prices Before Pur-

Finest Roll Ba , , ' ' 11 24, mentine at 1.15 p. m. There will be time chasing Elsewhere.
Finest Roll Bacon by the roll 4 jtc fm hmcheon at the Sackville station res- Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Finest Flat Bacon by the -trip tBUran FW R^llB^n, '’SHb**1; . 2 3c

Small Picnic Hams^per !b.-2 c-------------------------------------------- ------ , | lb block Pure Lard

l Jb blf?cb Puïe ....................3 lb pail Pure Lard

3. lb Pal!,Pure . . . . . . . . I _____________________ J 5 lb pail Pure Lard.
?nlb,Lpal1 VpC À............. il 90 F 1 20 lb pail Pure Lard
10 lb pail Pure La ......*3 65 1 FOI ■ 1 lb block best Shortening 17c
20 lb pad Pure Lard *3.65 1 § V LE» I W I 3 lb pail best Shortening. . . . 48c

I lb block Domes ic 1 PREPARED 3 5 lb pail best Shortening.... 80c
ening .......................cil V • 1 ■ 10 lb pail best Shortening $1.60

i £ sIfiRE Clay]»
9^Royal Household . . . . $4-24 W^tTbo,-.’ *<XLtik Msrket j ' Household

98 lb bag Five Roses or Cream T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King p-[our........................................... ^
1 0Qf lb* wTocalGrey Buck- J.^ Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 24 lb. bag Canadas Best

IUU id nag L-uc j Emmeisoo 8r Fisher, Ltd., Ger- Flour............................................
^beat . •••••••••• ’ ’ " ' " main St. 2 lbs Frosting Sugar.............

TU- $5.75 5Xun<,ry'2 :

b.S Rohm Hood Sq. \ SmS ^,t=T .o.V.V.' Ml
Royal Household •••••» 1 • 1 * J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 2 pkgs Cornflakes .

24 ‘r kagW1Vî 8 °r $î 19 §KttRhchle;k320 MMn St 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
of the West ............................. • p Nase gc Son, Lt.i., Indianlown. 2 qts White Beans. .

2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar. .... ^ Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 , ^ cakes Infant's Delight Soap 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap . . . . • • 75c pfi Edward St 3 lbs Qran Pekoe Tea. . . . 90c
2 tin3MLibky ? S0UPS' a8S° 20c ?• itoutteue! Finest Creamery Butter.
* *b Nae.W ^,atc8 "l................... 2 3c W. E. ^mmerson, 81 Union St lb. print
2 X”mi«î"c=,„^.v23c zrSIJ- —p” 59=

,
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . .25c & fcag$ FLOUR .......................  $1.19 2 lbs Prunes for.............................
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe lea ^4c COCOA, lb............... 17c. 4 lb tin Pure Orange Manna-
Finest Creame^ Butter, lb. . 47c J» QR.ANGE PEKOE TEA. 94c lade....................................................

2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ........ $ ^ TOILET PAPER 22c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam.............
1 lb Pkg Red Clover Tea only 46r NEW CHEESE................. 24c lb. 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c
Pure Bulk Cocoa, lb................... \o<- BARBADOES MOLAS- 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam. ... 70c
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes ... .23c FANCY £ ^...................................... 75c 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant .
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c ^0^57 CREAMERY BUT- iam.................................................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- TER ................................................  47c lb. , 6 oz jar Pure Orange Mar-

lade •••••••••■■................... c 2 cans BEST TOMATOES ........... 35c. malade.........................................
4 rb tin Pure Raspberry or . 2 ,bs_ BEST BONELESS CODFISH 30c ] 6 oz jar Pure Peach Jam ... 25c

Strawberry Jam .......................... a 3 lb's. BEST COD CUTTINGS.... 25c ,6 oz ;ar Pure Strawberry
4 lb tin Pure Fruit !■”• • • txvL 1 PICKLED SALMON ................. 15c. lb. jam.................................................... 2 c
2 lbs Finest Boneless Codfish 30c Kt /%Mi? 2 lbs Boneless Codfish................2 c
2 bottles Mother sjanri M# A. MALfVIMU F"inest White Potatoes, peck 27c

$4.25 4 lbs New Grey Buckwheat 24= ’Phone M. 2913 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . .20c
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a 510 Mainht.________________ ________ 2 tins Com

99c.1 peck •■••••............................. c 1^HBaa*^***®***^^™*® 2 tins F'eas
^ 5 Roll. Toile, P.pe,................... *=■*,„ Once - Use it Always . l£

Yarmouth Creamery Butter b"$t„ up
FRED. BRY00N, City Market f^c™: SuL'™* 82!

1 00 lb bag Finest Gr. Sugar $8.1 5

$3.25 IOC Princess Streetr«, ... ,25c-30c ! 
_. 30c-35c 

15c. up 
.. 18c-25c

'Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630
“Give Them All the Bread They 

Can Eat"—
i

25c

Robertson’sIt’s theThe proof of the pudding is not in the eating, 
feel after you’ve eaten.way you

Many foods taste good—but bring after-regrets.
Bread alone is Best Fepd both in deliciousness of flavor 

and the feeling of after-peace that follows.
Good bread is 90 per cent strength and energy. It con

tains twice the nutriment of rice or potatoes, and ten times the 
amount of meat.

Give your family bread this winter.
All good grocers carry

38c

2 Stores
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phones M. 345V, M. 3458.

*

20c
59c
94c(Open Friday Evenings.)

$3.60

Forestell’s CALL AT1

ButtenMut Bread
It’s best of all breads, just as bread is best of all foods.

Robinson'S, Limited, Bakers
1 7 3 Union Street

PURDY'STWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millldge Street.

Phones—Mato 4167, Main 4168 
Comer- City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

•Phone Mato 4565

$4.20

$3.95
96 Wall Street,

To Get Your Money’s Worth 
’Phone 499

109 Main Street

WcCulIum & Reicker $1.15
85c10 lbs. Gr. Sugar ...............

98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream
. .of West Flour.......... • • .......... .......... ,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of 

West
3 lb. tin pure Lard 
5 lb. tin pure Lard 
10 lb. tin pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Shortening 
5 lb. tin Shortening
10 lb. tin Shortening.................. ...... $1-68

46c lb

$1.10
,. 23c

^ Carmarthen and Leinster Streets.

Quality Store
WEEK-END SPECIALS.

Choice Western Beef
steak ..v.................

. .Roast Beef .................
Corned Beef ... •*. • •
Stew Beef ..................

Roast Pork ............. ................ 23=1 to
Pork Chops . ......................4#Cl
Choice Lamb

Full Line of Fresh Vegetables.
11 lbs. Sugar  ................................ $100
6 Gold Soap .........................................
6 Surprise Soap ........................-'•••
6 P. G. Soap .’-------!............................
6 Fairy Soap .........................................
3 lbs. O. Pekoe Tea...........
4 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry

Jam..............................
3 lb tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
2 fbs. Icing Sugar .. n
Pure Orange Marmalade......... 30c, 4Ue.
2 tins Best Clams . ...................  45c-
3 tins Best Salmon 

i ibs. Graham Flour
1 fbs. Cornmeal ...
. lbs. Oatmeal .....

3 lbs. Finest Rice ..
Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground Cof

fee per lb................................"............. 55c.
2 lbs. Prunes, 100-120................... — 25c-
2 tins Beans .................
2 lbs. Boor less Cod .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1 25 
24.1b. bag Regal Flour....................... $1.25
3 tins finest Lobster .............
3 tins Sardines .....................
Choice Creamery Butter, per 
2 tins Campbell’s Soups ....
2 pkgs. Jellp .............................
2 tins Old Dutch.....................
Simms’ “Leader” Brooms...
4 lbs- Best Onions ..
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat .........
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ........................... 35c.
Pure Black Currant Jas per bottle 25c. 
Red Rose, King Cole Bluebird and

Salada, regular 55c. tea, only 50c. lb.
3 lbs. Choice Western Grey Buck-

'wheat.....................................................
* # ’Phone Main 1322.

EL

$4.22What’s In A Name? Money 
and Prizes In One For You

Ft $1.18OUT
61c
97c

$1.94 20c
49c25c 19cWe are placing on the market a new, reliable brand of Union-Made 

Trade Name for use as a Trade Mark and for ad-
84c20c 24c15c. Overalls, and wish a

vertising purposes. __
For the name best suited to out use submitted to address given below, 

before November 15, we will pay one of the following prizes:

15c Choice Creamery Butter...........
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar.... 
3 cans Carnation Salmon .... 
14-lb. tins Red Clover Salmon
2 1-lb tins Carnation Salmon
Potatoes, per peck ...................
Half-bbL bags ....................... .
2 qts. Small White Beans ... 
1 lb. Salt Pork .........................

38c
.33c

22c16c. to 25c I 46c35c
$10.00 IN GOLD _____ 28c

25c$1.40100-Ib. BAG OF SUGAR 
Anyone may enter. Only one name from each person considered.

48c 1 BARREL OF FLOUR 27c48c.
20c48c

50c. N. B. OVERALL COMPANY All other goods at lowest prices. 
10-31

20c$1.0(1
ST. JOHN, N. B.59c

62c
240 PINCESS ST. 75c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

52c
$3.70

25c

55c Greatest Drop of the Day in 
Meats of Quality at

79c
25c
25c.; 
25c i 
25c

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

25c

MAGEE’S25c
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin

Hood, Royal Household....................
10 lbs. Finest lGr. Sugar ...................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...........................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .........................
1 lb. block pure Lard ....................... 21c 2 cans Lorn
3‘/, lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c 2 cans Peas
2 lbs. New Prunes ■ • 25c „ Tomatoes (large size)

; Special Orange Pekoer Tea, 3 lbs. for $1 » Apples, a peck.............
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c vnoi j r*_.2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ............... 25c 100 bbls. Good Eating or

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat j cooking apples (^mter __
^Market ’Phone West 166 | «keeping)............. , P ' —

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

35c

423 Main St. 28c
$1.00 30c

25c. Western Sirloin Steak, lb. 30c 
Western Round Steak. . . 25c 
Western Rib Roast Beef. . 22c 
Western Blade Roast Beef 17c 
Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c 
Western Rump Roast Beef 15c 
Western Stew Beef, rib or

brisket . . . ....................
Western Corned Beef. ... 15c

Chickens (small quantity) 40c 
Fowl (small quantity) per

pound ............................
Lamb Chops . ...................
Pig Pork Roasts, any cut.
Pig Pork Chops ..............
Roast Lamb, fores............
Roast Lamb, hinds............
Roast Lamb, legs or loins. 25c 
Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low prices. 

’Phone M. 355

lb. .. 50c.
35c. j 
25c.! 35c

28c
25c.
o5c.
25c. . 25. 25c.

30c30c.
15c Orders delivered in City, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

16c20c Choice Western Roast Beef from ,------ -,
.................................... 15c. to 30c. lb. gallon •••••••........................

Choice Roast Pork 25c. lb. j 3 tins Carnation Salmon ....
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c. lb. , q lbg Lantic Sugar......................
Pork Chops ............................... !Î!' i 1 00 lb bag Lantic Sugar . $8.40

' Goods delivered to all parts of

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor.
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special — — —, em 
low rates by1 the week. Excellent If Vfr Pining- room service. 4-28-’22. M tj &

The Want
Lamb Chops 

Chicken», Fowl, at lowest price*. 
Goods delivered.

Ad Wat10-31Store open tonight Orders delivered. the city
city, West 
St John.

\

<6

•vs FarnkamsBakery
■ ■■ PHONE MAIN 889 ■■■ 

13 WATERLOO ST.,ST.JOHN.NEW BRUNSWICK
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household science, public speaking and 
architecture, provides a wide number of, 
options. Thus, each student will ta|te ' 
five subjects. Three lestures will be held 1 
each morning, and special arrangements 
will be made for the afternoons. Spec
ial lectures in the evening* are also con
templated.

The period decided upon for this win
ter is February 6 to February 18,

Last winter 279 farmers from ali parts 
of Ontario attended the course, but for 
next February the U. F. O. expects an 
attendance of nearly 600. The cource, 
which is open to anyone engaged in farm 
work, will bring to the University reprc- I 
sentaiives from U. F. O. clubs, U. F. W. I 
O. clubs, Junior and Senior Women's i 
Institutes.

In point of view of numbers and en- j 
thusiasm this Is, perhaps, one of the most j 
successful of the extension courses held 
by the Provincial University. It also 
shows the willingness of the LTniversity ’ 
to provide higher education for those ; 
who desire it.

WOODWORK AND FURNITURE(Toronto Globe)
The short winter course for farmers 

held at the University of Toronto last 
spring met with such a hearty response 
that it has been decided to repeat the 
course after Christmas, 
arranged for men and women on the 
farms of Ontario, is promoted by the 
headquarters organization of the U. - 
The curriculum is drawn up by Mr. M. 
H. Staples, Educational Director of the 
U.F.CL, and Mr. W. J. Dùnlop, Di
rector of University Extension Work.

Last season the subjects offered were 
economics, architecture, public health 
and hygiene, English literature and Can
adian history. This season the course 
has been arranged with the object of 
providing for those who were at the Uni
versity last winter and intend to return, 
and for those who will be attending for 
the first time. It is proposed that eco
nomics and English literature shall be 
compulsory for all students, while the 
choice of three, of either public health 
and hygiene, Canadian history, element
ary commercial geography, psychology,

s’fwmniui

That soft, beautiful lustre you’ve so admired in your friends’ homes; 
that spic-and-span look of floors, furniture and woodwork you. 
have it easily by spreading a thin film of

too, can
This course,

F. O.

OLD ENGLISH WAX
on the surface. It gives a hard, wear-resisting finish that will last for 
months. For floors, if you prefer, you can use the Old English Waxer

easy and simple as running

If it be true that Soviet Russia is 
now willing to recognize the debts of 
imperial Russia to foreign capitalists it 
is a very significant proof that I-cnin 
and his friends are more and more con
vinced that Russia cannot live to her- 

^ Vinces in general. He said that because | self, and that national honor is lome- 
of its geographical position Nova Scotia thing not lightly to be cast aside. They

,, . set out to revolutionize the world, andshould prosper from the development of ^ ^ ^ ^ pQwer f„
maritime trade. It. did so prosper before ! longer than the rest o^the world deem- 
eonfederation and the application of the j e(j p0SSjble, but they have been compel- 
Canadian tariff. It was to be recom- j led from time to time to make concess

ions, change their policy, and get 
er to the economic system of other 
countries. Only the ignorance and pas
siveness of the great mass of the people,

WHY CHANGE IS NEEDED. 
Speaking in Antigonish last night 

Hon. T. A. Crcrar made a remark which 
is eminently true in regard not only to 
Nova Scotia, but to the maritime pro-

It makes floor polishing asPolisher.
a carpet sweeper. - It lasts a lifetime.

Try a can of Old English Wax. You’ll be delighted with the 
spic-and-span look it will give your home.

I

11-17 
King SI.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2340Announcements of this course will be 
sent out shortly to all the U. F. O. clubs. X

MUMMIFIED MINER SHOWN.

Ancient Chilean Placed on View at 
Natural History Museum.

THE OLD FARM LANE.near-pensed by having its ports developed 
and the products of its industries car
ried on favorable terms by railway to 
the larger Canadian centres. This re-

ARE YOU READY?Jimmie Goldenheart and I,
In the tender, wistful gray 
Of a fading autumn day,
When the wind was scarce \ a sigh, 
Arm and arm down the old lane 
Walked with stumbling feet again.

COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !The mommy of a prehistoric minor 
has been placed on exhibition in Peru
vian Hall at the Museum of Natural 
History, New York. It was found in 
1914 in a copper mine in Chuqulcamata, 
Chile, and was presented to the museum 
by the Guggenheim brothers, owners of 
the mine.

“This prehistoric miner,” said Charles 
W. Mead, Assistant Curator of Anthro
pology at the museum, “had burrowed 
fifteen or more feet into the side of a 
hill when the earth caved in, killing 
him.”

He was at the time collecting copper 
which was used in making implements 
and ornaments. The mineral he was 
after was atacamité, which is found in 
the form of grean or blue sand. This 
he could scrape off from the cleavage 
faces in the rock. He was much helped 
in this matter by the fact that the 
ledges there had been shattered by an 
earthquake a thousand years before his j 
time. This made it possible for him 
to work with prehistoric implements 
consisting of stone hammers and wood- ■ 
en bone scrapers. The copper he col- • 
lected he carried off in skin bags and : 
baskets.

Concerning the age of the mummy,, 
it is believed he must have lived and 
worked before the Spaniards came into 
Chile. The first Spanish expedition into ! 
Chile was made in 1535. The mummy's 
shoulder was crushed by the weight of 

of rock which came down upon

arid the patriotic spirit aroused by as- 
has not been bestowed- A sériions that Russia was in danger from

foreign foes could have given them so 
long a lease of power. Conditions in that 
country are terrible, but there seems no 
other prudent course than to let the 

velopment of the maritime trade which peopie wor^ out their own salvation, 
is to them the breath of life. The con- <$> <S> 3>
dirions would not be so bad if such fac-

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you want 
and be ready for it when it does come, or you will be caught.

for any kind of

compense
high tariff operates more injuriously to 
the maritime provinces than to any other 
part of Canada. It prevents the de-

nowWe, too, had come to autumn days, 
Long our sun the line had crossed, 
But gently now we see the lost 
Through an Indian-eummer haze, 
And 
Has

We can supply a heater any size—for any us
fuel.

ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.
AIR TIGHTS.

the quiet balm of years 
hissed away the sting of tears.

Flutter!!^ down on broken wings,
Fall the grey leaves to the sod;
Gently as if the hand of God 
Sheltered disappointed things—
Perhaps our work that comes to naught 
He yet holds in His tender thought

Premier Meighen said in Toronto last 
tories as we have could get favorable njg^^. “p}ie employing community in 
freight rates to the west and a rightful Canada are not sure tonight what the 
share of the trade of the west were con- country’s tariff is to be. I can’t know

myself, but I do know what it will be if 
i I am returned to power.” Any anxiety 
| Mr. Meighen may have concerning the 

the ports are neglected, while a large ^ tariff w|ien a Liberal government comes 
Canadian trade goes through American j jnt0 power will be at once removed if 

This precious government of ' he will remember what followed the
gloomy predictions of Sir Charles Tup- 

The Liberals came Into

/

Emerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

veyed through maritime province ports, 
but the freight rates are prohibitive and enterpriseNow here, now there, the light winds 

play;
Now here and there just stirs a tree, 
And Jimmie said: “How gently we 
Lay down our tools at close of day ;
Yet memory holds for ever sweet 
The hopes that fluttered to defeat”

The far-off fields, serene and wide, 
Smiled with soft sunshine to the west, 
Like mellow peace that age had blessed. 
And sorrow time bad sanctified;
We think that, though we lost the goal, 
We found the sunrise of the soul.

And Jimmie said: “What wistful ghosts 
Hover about in this old lane?
Our hungry eyes see here again 
Our dear lost dreams, a phantom host ; 
Each rustling, shivering leaf doth hold 
Voices of the friends of old.

Twas down this lane she laughing 
. came
And gaily won a foolish heart;
Long since the kind years healed the 

smart,
But no suns after shone the sami 
Bui ah, the years since death's dull sway 
Hid all that loveliness away !"

channels.
which is now asking to be re tumour»

ed to power not only neglects the na
tional ports in these provinces, but has 
purchased a thousand miles of railway 
In the United States, 'and even 
grain elevators, which must be provided 
with traffic or become even a worse 
bargain than they are now. When Hon. 
Mr. Crerar, a western man, declares that

per in 1896. 
power, revised the tariff, introduced the 
British preference and inaugurated the 
golden era of Canadian progress and 
prosperity. The people of Canada re- 
Utfmbfr, if Mr. Meighen for political 

does not, and they are not at all

KNOW WHAT 
YOU GET

Cxi

some
V-Æ

reasons
disturbed by his frantic assertions that 
the tariff is the issue and that only a

All wool quality is what you pay 
for in an overcoat. Do you get it? 

Style,
Long Service,
Fine All Wool Quality, 
Complete Satisfaction,

Is What You Get in This Shop Always.

tariff framed by himself (at the dicta
tion of the big interests) can save the 
country.

tons
him, and his body dried up like that 
of a codfish, becoming naturally mum
mified.

This is the second mummy in the 
museum’s collection that has been dis
covered in this mine. The older mummy 
was presented to Lhe institution by the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan. Chdquicamata 
Is a copper mining district in the desert 

The older mummified

—1 tV.
V\

suffer from the tariff and the failurewe
to develop our ports and our maritime 

' trade, he shows a keener mind than the 
native-born tories who are shouting for 
the return of the Meighen government

<$><$><$><!> v
Halifax Chronicle: It 1» not neces- 

to enter into an elaborate defence X\sary
of the building* of the National Trans
continental Railway. It was built at a 
time when immigrants were pouring in
to the country and when, so far as public 

could see, there promised to be a

v D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDto power. The sooner we can rid our
selves of such a government and get 

which will not act as if Canada be
at Montreal, the better for the

!of • Atacama, 
miner was found by Manrico Pidot on 
Nov. 22, 1899, and was lying in a drift 
six feet below the surface, covered with 
stones and earth that had killed him.

The Indian mode of mining was to 
burrow into the side of hills and extract 
the copper ore, and extract the green 

powder from the cleavage 
the rocks. Nothing definite is

St. John, N. B.Since 1859! Aone 
gan
maritime provinces.

Now and again an apple falls, 
Amongst the trees the sumacs bum, 
Along the fence the asters yearn,
At every step a memory calls ;
The haze of youth and dreams again, 
Like after glow fill this dear lane.

men
still greater development in the opening 
up of new areas in the west- The war 
which broke out in 1914 could not have 
been foreseen. It changed the situation 
entirely, and for this reason and on ac
count of the efforts whieh the Borden 
government and its friends made to dis
credit and degrade the National Trans
continental, that railway never was giv- 

fair chance for success. But in

r

THE SMART-ALECK POLICY and blue 
faces of
known as to the time in which this 
man lived. For more than 300 years the 
Indian miner used tools and imple
ments of the Spaniards. It is certain, 
however, that he lived a considerable 
time before the advent of the Spaniards.

Climb aboard 
fellows

jjCTORA tory candidate in the west had a 
vicious fling the other day at what he 
styled the Wood-Crerar movement. Mr. 
Wood-is featured by Mr. Meighen and 
his lieutenants as a most objectionable 

It is fair to present the other

S. M. S.

LIGHTER VEIN.
/ y

Too Much Eats.
A countryman who went to a large 

city to see the sights engaged a room 
at a hotel and before retiring asked the 
clerk about the hours for meals.

“We have breakfast from seven to 
eleven, dinner from twelve to three, and 
supper from six to eight,” explained the 
clerk.

“Look here,” inquired the farmer in 
surprise, “what time am I goin’ to get 
to see the town?”—Houston Post.

*

■J
person.
side of the case. In Sussex on Thurs-

en a
spite of all this there is testimony that 
the National Transcontinental Railway

p take atrip

f

j*AKE my tip men* 
1 and get wise to this 

King George’s Navy. 
Once you sink your 
teeth into this chewin’ 
you’ll never try any
thing else. It’s the main 
line express to satisfac
tion—and the flavor lasts 
to the end of the trip.

DUE TO “RIOTOUS LIVING."
day Hon. Mr. Crerar said:

“Who is Mr. Wood? Fifteen or six
teen years ago Mr. Wood came from the 
United States and settled in Alberta. 
His forefathers had emigrated from 
Scotland and England. I have seen the 
statement made that he is an American, 
but he is not. He is a Canadian citizen,

Viola Hubbard a Drug Addict—Inquest 
Is Concluded.is and will be a great asset to the Do-

«minion.
Pi<t> <*> (Toronto Telegram.)

That the death of twenty-year-old 
Viola Hubbard was due to “excessive 
and riotous living" was the verdict of 
Coroner Clendenan’s jury who added a 
recommendation for an investigation in
to the conditions under which dance 
halls and resorts for the intermingling of 
mixed races were allowed to exist.

George White, negro, said: “We did 
not have to give her drugs; there is a 
crowd in Chinatown that could get her 
more drtigs in ten minutes than any 
other man could get in an hour.”

He said it was a white man who had 
called at his house to ask him to run 
twenty cases of whiskey to Windsor.

“It was a Chinaman,” Mrs. Wilkinson 
declared from her seat.

“Gentlemen, I am on my knees,” de
clared White, suiting his actions to his 
words and continuing from that posture 
to plead impassionately: “This thing is 

: up to me; it happened at my house.”
, , , , , _ .... ,. , ___ ! Mrs. White said she had been cured

sponded her husband. It wont do any jQf drug habit, and that a “mysterious 
damage unless it explodes. package,” testified to previously as hav-

“Herbert," screamed his wife, if .you ;,ng been delivered to her by a Chinese, 
think I’m going to ride one mile and a i was a balf pound of tèa for \yhlch she 
half In ■ a car with dynamite under my | p^id seventy-five cents, 
feet you’re making a mistake. Put the ' 
stuff in the back of the car at once !”

Halifax Recorder: “There are other ■t
things to be considered in this election
besides the tariff- The question of tar- jt was jn one 0f those country towns 

n ... , „ . - . t„n vears iff revision is one of great importance which have a general store which sells' • B,T,rrh. - — —« - »»- —»*■"> '■» ^ - ■»"-
sidération of every taxpayer in the

W9 ;V-L\ avr -as*.
ago.
enough for Sir Robert Borden to dis- 

with him in 1917 the question of

mite.
Not so very long ago a fanner and his 

wife drove up to the store. Calling to 
the proprietor, he said:

“Joe, bring me that box I bought a 
few days ago.”

The package was put in the car at 
the feet of the man an<j his wife, but 
the latter eyed the box suspiciously. She 
had heard her husband say to one of the 

the farm, “I’ll bring back some

1
;country, but there are also the ques

tions of the development of natural re- 
was also considered good enough by Mr. j purees of immigration and coloniza- 
Meighcn to be put on several commis- «on, of agncultural expansion and cf 
sion! in Western Canada. When our P™.pt action designed to materiaUy 
government friends question the loyalty j reduce the high cost of living. In no 

of Mr. Wood and of those, who have i 
to Cwiada from other countries

\cuss
his entering the Union government. He WMmm Bi

5 v^-ot these cases has the government 
| given strong leadership, and it is not 
j to be wondered at that Mr. Meighen dc- 
! sires to keep them in the background.

one
men on
dynamite,” and she knew that they In
tended to blow up an old dam in the 
river that crossed the farm land.

“What’s in that box. Herbert?” she 
inquired. “Is it dynamite?”

“Well, what if it Is?” evasively re-

come
they are doing work whieh reflects very
little credit on themselves and, doing .......
work which is injurious to Canada at a| That is why j*» talking about he dan- 
time when we should endeavor to bring ^ °f annexation and arguing that the

1 industries of Canada would be rumed if 
a Liberal administration should be 
chosen.”

fv /Vit! §,# NOW
2 for 25c

"000 ?j|

Rn*<58**N#y
CHEWING TOBACCO

1all our people together.”
There is çothing to be gained by the 

tory policy of vilifying their opponents- 
Mr. Wood is not an issue in this cam
paign. He does not control any party 
or make its policy. The slighting refer
ences to him are of the same smart- 
Aleck type as those which refer to the 

^ Liberal leader as “the boy leader.” They 
win no votes.

:\\l'\

» # » » #IkMontreal Witness : Mr. Meighen has 
dropped the good manners that he has 
been practising with so rnluch restraint 
He calls Mr. Crerar, his late colleague, a 
coward for charging the government 
with dishonesty and with allying itself

“There are dozens of white girls liv
ing around the same way and they have 
mothers and fathers, too,” said Mrs. 
Hibbard, when chided for lack ef ma
ternal care.

MUCH COAL WASTED.

Expert Says Loss in By-Products is a 
Scandal. ALL BRITISH BOOKS FIRST.

with big interests, without pointing out The waste .„ bituminous coa] makes a 
any specific instance or making definite scan(iai almost equal to the waste in 
charge. He calls his utterances dema- American timber, according to Harry E.

They seem to hurt him. Morgan of Baltimore. Mr. Morgan is (Toronto Telegram.)
at the head of one of the American The spirit of patriotism, incorporating 
companies which now leads in reclaim- Canadian written and Canadian made, i t 
ing the by-products from bitiminous , British books first, for the school children 
coal, which he says in the near future jn Toronto, with several other questions 
will be universal in treating the coal to ,J1 leading to the direct promotion of 
secure its full benefits. Imperialism, permeated the management

“At the present time,” Says Mr. Mor- committee of the Board of Education at 
gan, “the mining processes are very the meeting this afternoon, 
wasteful, and are attracting investigation The book question is being taken up 
and study of the subject by government by the local board, and none but British 
experts. Scientific methods have been books will be purchased first. A copy ! 
perfected to extract by-products from Df the decision is being sent to the Ur. 
this kind of coal worth many times the ban School Trustees’ Association. Whgrf 
value of the coal itself and still leave the American or other foreign books are be-
full quantity of fuel coal. China has jng Vised, several members even went so }640 Shakespeare Sold for $2,950 at Rita 

bituminous coal than all the rest fnr as to suggest that they now be sup- 
of the world, and it is of the highest plied by Canadian professors and issued
grade for extracting coal tar, although of by Canadian firms. The Canadian or: „ „.. Wpllmann Lee
little value in its raw state as fuel and Rritisli idea should he inculcated, they The library of Rita \\ ellm n 
the United States is importing large claimed, and not allow our children get- New York, sold for $18,881 at the An- 
quantities of this bituminuous coal from ! tinsr the viewpoint of another nation for derson Galleries. At the afternooit ses- 

When advantage is taken

Toronto School Committee Inveitigsting 
Question.BLISS CARMAN

New Brunswick has given Canada her 
most distinctive poet. This tribute was 
paid to Bliss Carman by the president i ^ell, if the government has not allied 
of the Canadian Authors’ Association j itself with the big interests, the big in
to Montreal last night when the poet terests and their organs have very un- 
was crowned with a wreath of laurel animously and effectively allied them- 
and maple leaves. One wonders how selves with it."

Canadians are familiar with Car-

gogic cant.

A Tough, Pliable chew with a Moist Freshness and lasting flavor that you’ll enjoy. Try iL

many
Like Roberts, also ofman’s poems.

New Brunswick, and others, he was 
compelled to leave his native land to

The prospect that there may not be 
both farmer and Liberal candidates in 
York-Sunbury has thrown the tories of 

gain a recognition of his genius. Not ! that constituency Into a panic. They 
until his fame had been firmly es tab - ^ ^ear yj r Hanson may not have the privi- 
lished abroad did lie attract much at- j ]pge of sitting at ^ ln the seat he won 
tention in Canada. It is fitting that the ;n a by-election. 
newly organized Canadian Authors’1 As
sociation should do h'tn honor, and per
haps now the hauntu J: sweetness of his 
melodious verse will become a part of 
the prized literary possessions of 
greater number of his countrymen. Can
ada is making a literature, and it should 
be the aim of the people to acquaint 
themselves with and prize at its full 
worth what is best in the work of Can
adian authors.

LIBRARY BRINGS $18,881.
CALORIC HEAT 

INSTALLED IN A DAY
No plumbing or alterations when 

you instal a CaloriC Pipeless Furnace. 
No muss or bother. Usually installed, 
ready for building a fire, in one 
The wonderful simplicity of the Cal
oriC makes it the universal heating sys- 

Over 100,000 satisfied users.

more Wellman Lee Dispersal.
<&<$><£ $>

A woman has been appointed acting 
deputy provincial secretary in Manitoba. 

’ Recognition of woman’s capacity for 
public life grows wider from year to 
year, and is a natural and proper result 
of the extension of the franchise. A 

has just been elected a member 
of the parliament of Norway.

<t> <$> ^
Every elector who gazes upon the 

huge tory postera on the dead walls asks 
the question: Where does the money 
come from?

\ day.
China now. 
by China of the great possibilities of her 
soft coal she will lead the world in sup
plying coal tar products, oil, saccharine, 
perfumes and dyestuffs.”

sion, $8,844 -was realized, and at the 
evening session $10,037.

The highest price of the day was 
$2,950 paid by Lathrop C. Harper for 

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 29—A full grown „Poems. written by Wil. Shakespeare, 
Rev. Joseph Henry Prud’homme was antlered deer bolted through some-m>.es T .mrlnn 1640 The Brick Roy

yesterday elevated to the episcopate of j of Scranton streets this week, leaving a » ’ j for the Second
the Catholic Church in St. Boniface trail of shattered windows and scattered- Book Shop gave 1,400Joy o
Cathedral, Winnipeg, by His Excellency provisions. The arflmal came from no Folio ^,a^o\Pe^"’cb „bta“n;d for $1;400 :
Pietro Di Maria, apostolic delegate to one knows where, and has apparently re- A Vf . }} ,} b Boccacci in !

c—t______ ____ "Sftiti SyX », .h, 4 mp ÿ»jumped through a large plate glass win- $800 fbf the first issue of Goldsmith s , 
dow in a grocery, scattering provisions ; “Vicar of Wakefield, Salisbury 1766
right and left and making Its exit James F. Drake gave $975 for the finethought do" in the rear." I Huth copy of^the first issue of “The

When last seen it was heading toward Faerie Queene, by Edmund Spenser, j 
the mountains. London. 1690-8#

ours.

BIG DEER SMASHES WINDOWS 
IN DASH THROUGH SCRANTON tern.

Place your order NOW and be ready 
for Jack Frost.

Philip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 Mato Street

woman

.queu

HbLJ amtSBHon. John Morrissy has been chosen 
a* the Liberal candidate in Northumber
land. A participant in many 
fought battles in that constituency And 
personally known to all the people, he 
should easily carry the Liberal banner 
to victory in this contest.

J. S. Hayworth, collector of customs 
in Moncton for nineteen years, applied 
for and received his superannuation. lie 
will resign bis position on October 31. 
His successor has not as yet been ap- 

* pointed.

I
hard- <$><$>&•$>

Canada would have liked to share in 
the welcome to Marshal Foch in New 
York yesterday.

4m

\
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j

CANADIAN
MADE

OVERCOATS
Priced
$35.00
$45.00
$46.00
$50.00
$55.00
$60.00

according to your 
desires.

FARMERS FLOCKING TO VARSITY
FOR STUDY IN WINTER COURSE

Thr St. Jrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
«veoinF (Sunday excepted! by The St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
L*L t company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivereo by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

ypu in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
S%M^dvertis£ Representatives—NEW YO.r£ Frank R. Northrop. 350 

Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J- Fewer, Manager Association Bldg.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday ,9.5 5 p.m.Z NEWS OP THE CHURCHES

Our Big Ten Days Opportunity 
Sale of Famous 

“ Brantford ” Kitchen Cabinets

F
Millions Now Living Will 

Never Die
BAPTIST CHURCHES

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTISH CHURCH

Yes, we know you've heard it; but you 11 hear some- 
- thing new on it as to its Rev. H. H. Powell of Gardner, Mass, 

who preached so acceptably last Sun- 
day, will again preach at both services.

-H a.m.—Subject: “The Longing Soul 
and Its Satisfaction."

8.15 p.ro.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “What Think Ye

of Christ"
Special music by choir.
Soloists—Mrs- James Paterson, Mr. A. 

C. Smith.

FACT, PHILOSOPHY and BIBLICAL IMPORT 
In Public Sermon at COMES TO A CLOSE ON THURSDAY

Thu mean,—only morn day, .» ah,-= » .te advenue., .Se.ÿ by .h» —
“Brantford” Kitchen Cabinets are widely known andareunexcelled inaiipo n 
workmanship and finish. Best of all. our prices are based on replacement values and are very
lower than has been possible for years.

Porcelain Sliding Top Cabinets with Curtain Doors are only 

With Nickleoid Tops 
With Aluminum Tops

Bible Students’ Hall
.$59.00 and $62.50 

. .$54.00 and $57.00 

...........................$48.00
Everv woman who has a “Brantford”' Kitchen Cabinet will tell you that it saves hundred^ and 

hundr Js^of 8rPs a day. She knows where to find things; it is one of the greatest conveniences she
ever had.

I
38 Charlotte Street 

SUNDAY at 3 P.M.
Leinster St.CENTRAL

The Strangers’ Home,
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B Tb, Pastor- 

. Sunday Services.
All Welcome. __________ No Collection.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

The following long list of nationally approved 
food products will be given absolutely free of all 
charge to each of the first twenty-four purchasers 
during this ten days’ sale:

WHITENESSII a. m.—Subject:
AND STRENGTH.

7 p.m.—Subject: THE DEMANDS 
AND COMPENSATIONS OF RE
LIGION.

8.30—Sunday School. We cater for 
every age from the cradle to the grave. 
Come and bring the children.

The Choir under the personal direc
tion of Prof. Brander, will render a 
splendid programme of music at both 
services. We made music a specialty 
and endeavor to give a spiritual as well 

musical interpretation of the great

Ç5-]

fei11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 pjn.—Pastor. Evening Subject:

•THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT* or 
“THE MAN WITHOUT A SABBATH,”

Fourth of series on the Commandments._______ ___

1-4 lb. pkg. Acorn Pepper. 

1-4 lb. pkg. Acorn Ginger.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.

1 pkg. Lantic Sugar.

1 pkg. Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes.

1 pkg. White Swan Pancake 
Flour.

1 tin “Dominion” Soup.

1 tin Welch’s Grapelade.

1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa.

1 Cowan’s Recipe Book.

1 pkg. Benson’s Com Starch.

1 tin Edwardsburg Syrup.

liflMl
i 1 tin Gold Bond Baking Pow

der.i_j___üI-wzrj 1-4 tin Goody Goody Pie Fill-Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A, Pastor.

u a
masters. _ , ,

C. Y. P. A. Halowe’en social. Social 
Centre Monday evening at 8.

Conference meeting Wednesday at 8. 
All seats free. Everybody made wcl

ing.
V 1-4 lb. pkg. of Creamoline. 

1 pkg. Rinso.

1 tin Snap.

1 pkg. Acme Gloss Starch. 

1 tin Mazola Cooking 03.

S-s^ eXRev. J. K. King at 11. Pastor at 7. 
Sunday School at 2.30.
You are cordially invited. mcome.

*West EndLUDLOW ST...
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

>r
*"

ACentenary Methodist
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:

“BEHOLD A SOWER.” 
p.m—The Sunday School and 
Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subjects:
"SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION."

The choir will render special Thanks
giving anthems under direction of Choir 
Director Jas. Edmunds.

8.15 p.m.—Song Service in vestry.
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P- U- Hal

lowe’en Social in vestry.
Wednesday, 8 p.m—Mid-week prayer 

meeting.

sa

1 Mazola- Recipe Book.

1 tin Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk.

11 a.m.—-Rev. H. B. Clark.
7 p.m.—The Minister.
Excellent Music. A Hearty Welcome.

i
Sash's./■■■vjvwtjs3.16

Men’s 1 pkg. Red Rose Tea.
If it would suit your con- You still have a chance to be one of the lucky two dozen, how- 

it will mean quick action on your part.
Sale Closes Sharply on Thursday. Get Your Order In.

Not ,
vénience better, we will arrange 
terms of payment to your entire

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

ever,

(Furniture Dept., Market Square.)satisfaction. 1
10 a.m.—Class Meeting.
11 a.m.—Rev. Neil MacLaughlan.
2.30 p.ro.—Sabbath School. ,
7 p.m.—“The Indisputable Argument from Expenence, 
Epworth League Monday. Prayer service Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Queen-Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MaclAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. H. E. Thomas wiU preach. '
2.30—Sunday School session.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
Attentive ushers yill greet all strangers.________________

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN SmgFT » MAPKET SQUA

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B fh. Pastor.

1

II—The Inspirations of Difficulties. 
Anthem—Who Shall Ascend Into the 

Hill of the Lord.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
Today we visit Pdris in our Trav

elogue. You are invited to accompany 
airship tour around the

KINO

SUPER-QUALITY SERGES I
"King's Own” Serge Avail

able in Semi-ready Suits

us on our 
world.

6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—The Triist of Life.
Anthem—I Will Give You Rest

Hayroaiket Square. - (West)
R„. A. T«df-.d. P»»* ‘‘ÛSTCÎi

DoJh/C'sKÆ » sXZtoM? teZtaLdWdy’i WATERLOO ST

On Sale Tonight
at

London House

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Of THE WOMEN'S The finer grades of English serges 

from the Botany wool yarns 
$50 and $55—suitings which 

It is

—woven
—are now
sold at $75 and $80 a year ago. 
on staple cloths that the real decline in 
prices can best be judged.

The Semi-ready Shops have a big ad
vantage in the seUing of fine serges, for 

1 XT T net Nieht their woolens are woven by,the EnglishAnnual Meeting Cast 1 ¥> ” branch of the Semi-ready Company
IVlirsPS Elected and are sold direct from maker to wear-
' er. “King’s Own” serge suits are now

available at $45 and $50—Nos. 9502 and 
9503. Since these cloths were made wool 
has advanced 15 per cent.

_ , m-rtine of the St. John “Just ask to see No- 9503—a superla-
The fnnruan1 cfub was held last live value,” said George Creary, of the
SfÆ GemSn street Institute- Semi-ready Store.

Mre.Leonard Tilley, retiring president.
told of the welcome extended to Can

small ba are 592 paid members
and'so more not paid. Total receipts 
were $1,448.68 and expenses

venor of the nominating committee could
not be at the meeting. Her report 
recommended the establtehment of the 
office of historian and that Mrs. James 
F. Robertson be appointed to it.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was then 
called to the platform. Mrs. Smith told 
something of the history of Canadian 
Clubs. She gave a report of the thlr- 
tenth annual meeting of the Fe era ion 
held at Winnipeg, at which sh«: was the 
New Brunswick delegate. She was 
given enthusiastic applause at the con- 
elusion of her report.

East End

A*k6H4i?‘p.m.-Ev«m„e Son, ,»d S„m., »» “U to. OM***

W”1h30-T^‘î^h mvi.» you U» iU -».»■ a»~ lo« ?»•
Mondey 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Halloween Birthday Party. Bnu,
cent for each year of youf age. Come for a good time.
Wedne^e^8p.m.-Chu,dtPrayeri,and Covenant meeting.
Sunday ?Nov^6*b* Thanksgiving Sunday. A day of 8Pecia]}a; Public Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Sunday, 1 General Welcome Sunday. Baptisms, and 1 ^ Pastor wiU preach at both services-
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

2.80 p.m.
Weekly prayer and praise service on 

Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
Strangers and visitors will be cordially 

welcomed at all our services.

Rev. R. O. Morse will preach a* 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m- 

Sunday School 2-30 p.m.

Store open tonight until 10 p. m.

Wiful fur-trimmed co.., $84.»
A„ .wool d,r good., .11 color, «lu. *3.50

Vyella l-dUmU. with colorwl

ChiUrwV. winter oo.t, 6 to 10 ym

-Dorrll. b,..««l co.t. lor child..» 4 .0

for children 4 to 16 years, regular 
$12 00 Sale $6.75

Infant’s" Zephre wool overalls, white only. »Jj8htly wiled 
values to $2.75. „ Sale tonight $1.58 a panr

Children’s natural colored vests, fleece andjwooI,J^g. V5c.

Sale odd lines of corsets, back or front lacings, value to $4;85 
pjlîr Saturday 20 p. c. off reg. pnees

Odd ii„„ of b,fl,d, or wbity r.g. ^

envelope combinations, draw- 
Less than half price Saturday.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

—Overseas 
Honorary Members.one

Sty111011 appropnele 
special thank offering. HEARTILY INVITE YOU.*

Death of W. J. Snelgrove.
London, Ont, Oct. 2?.—W. J. Snel

grove, principal of Lome avenue public 
school and one of the best known lawn 
bowlers in Western Ontario, died at his 
home here yesterday.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ava
REV. W- H- SPENCER, Minister.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES J North EndMAIN STREET

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.
11 a_m.—The Preacher's Authority. 
RS0—Sunday School and Bible Class-

year Gray tweed school coatsST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St
Minister

REV- F. S. DOWLING, B-A.

WELCOME SUNDAY.
Fverv new name returned to our 

b b W the Home Visitation made 
4 ^r^r Tth lash has been visited by 
^ Minier aid personally invited to 

, c* Andrew’s their Church Home, rd to be pretJ on this Welcome Sun
day. The session desires e"«y "iemher 
° a adherent to be present «t both 

to assist In making welwrne all 
who shall worship with us- At
e ^UthheSin the^lecture'hall and

Hroe1tretMshWELC0MEbeSUNDAY to
bfalreat blessing to all who may share

11 a.m.-—Subject:
Christ.

2.30 p.m-—Sunday
C^7*prn.—Subject : The Home and the 
Churoh. Second in senes, “The

H a” very cordial invitation « extended

I? s “ næ-
l church home. We bid you welcome.

Evening Technical11 a.m.—Subject: The Saints Preci
ous to God.

8.30—Sunday Scliool and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “So Near and Yet 
So Far.”

In his sermon Sunday evening Dr- 
Hutchinson will show how people miss 
the highest blessings of life.

There will be special selections of 
music by choir for this service.

OUR HAPPY HOUR Service is being 
enjoyed by large crowds. You too, are 
invited.

7 p.m.—A Service of Welcome—Ad
dresses and Song.

8 p.m, 
meeting.

Wednesday—Weekly prayer

SchoolEverybody Welcome, /

our Edith Aoe. Hall During the first week in November 
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUS
TEES OF ST. JOHN will open in Cen
tennial School, Prnice Edward Street,

free evening classes in
DRAFTING

MECHANICAL DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

MACHINE DESIGN.
Enrolment MONDAY EVENING, 

October 31st $2.00 deposit returnable 
on the basis of attendance.

Many young men have been helped by 
attendance at these classes and the Board 
offers the opportunity to many 
this year, to prepare for advancement.

For particulars apply to
A- GORDON LEAVITT,

Secretary.
Board of School Trustees of St John. 

’Phone Main 430. H-I

Slightly mussed corset
ersi etc. ....

New scrim curtains with lace or >nsertl°ng^* V5-^

covers,
EAST ST. JOHN

II a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evangelist Geo. Knight will 

be the speaker.
Mr. Knight will also sing.
Prayer service Thursday evening at 

8 q’clock.
Mr. Lawson will preach at Little River 

on Sunday evening.

Swiss spot curtain muslin, 36 inch— 1
Sale Tonight 38c. a yard .

Ladies’ velvet handbags with chain handle, value to $3.50—
Sale Tonight $1.98 each

RECENT WEDDINGS
Moran-Hopey

A quiet wedding was solemnised on 
Wednesday, October 26, at 9 a.m. at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John A.

The Challenge of Ladies’ leather handbags, reg. $2.75—POLICE COURT. Sale Tonight $2.59School and Bible Wilson Kincade,The case against
Hopey, Fairvlew, St. Martins, when their chergca with a statutary offense, was

t: “h-mTjt's
St. Martins. The bride, who was given againrt James Quinn, charged

by her father, was dressed in a selling liquor in his beer shop on
Maid street was thrown out as there was 
not enough evidence to warrant a presump” of guilt. E.S Ritchie ap- 
peered for Quinn and W. M. Ryan 
ducted the prosecution.

Women’s heather hose, all sizes, reg. $1.25-
Sale tonight 97c. a pair.Coburg Christian Ladies' black cashmere hose, all sizes—

Sale Tonight 65c. a pair 
Special $1.20
Special $1.85

Special 58c.

Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p-m.
Bible School 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p-m.

All Are Welcome.
F. J. M. APPLBMAN, Minister.

Stamped pillow slips, 42 inch 
Stamped Nightgowns, fine Nainsook 
Stamped natural linen centres, 22 inch

away
traveling suit of brown velour with seal 
collar and brown duvetyn hat with os
trich trimmings, and carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and maiden-hair fern.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
S. H. Cornwall, uncle of the groom, un
der an arch of autumn leaves, in the 
presence of immediate relatives. After 
a dainty luncheon, the happy pair left 
amid showers of confetti on a trip 
through the maritime provinces. On 
their return they will reside at St Mar
tins.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH con- ê

WEST ST. JOHN.

First Church it Christ Scientist YOUR FURNACE« 11 a-m.—“THE PLACE OF THE 
INTELLECT IN RELIGION-

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Everlast
ing Punishment” 
evening meeting at 8 o'clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 6 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

Requires the very best of fuel to give 
you the best results.] pm^™LGR?AT QUESTION 

OFrfHv™drN mSIson ’’preaches

BOTH MORNING AND EVENING- 
You are very cordially invited to be 

present

AND Wednesday BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
RADIO EGG

recent deaths
Is the coal which we think will fill your 

requirements.

Qean, Well Screened, No Clinker-

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Docks 331 Charlotte St

Henry John Moretoo.
Henry John Moreton, P. C., D. L., F, 

R. S., Baron Moreton, Lord Lieutenant 
of Gloucestershire, Lord Warden of the 
Stanneris, member of the council of the I 
Prince of Wales, and third earl of Ducie, | 
died yesterday in his ninety-fifth year.

member of the House of 
For !

OF LONDON, ENG.
City Read SECURITY EXCEEDS 

NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
C. E. L JARVIS &, SON

GENERAL AGENTS

KNOX Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject :
Wednesday evening at 
Reading-room open 3 to 5 p m. daily 
excepting Saturday. y

Minister:
MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.DREV. R.

,,__THE HOLY COMMUNION.
7—Sermon Subject: “THE BEST

SHORT STORY EVER TOLD.”

He was a
Lords for nearly seventy years.

he was a captain of the Yeo- M- 1913seven years
of the Guard. The heir to,the earl- 
is Berkely Basil Moreton, fourth 
ftlie deceased.

“Everlasting Punishment.”
8 o’clock.

r iWi-ui
man 
dom 
son o

, \
automobile insurance

Agûut the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and
Mrs. H. Seeley Bell, of Moncton, died Property # mecial quotations,

, . Authorised to enginemen yesterday after a lingering illness. She When purchasing your new car, phone U «P 9
» ter b« thMe°emDloyed in tîîf central fs survived by her husband, four sisters WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. /

Pl7* s^rekdng departments of Canadian and a num_ber_of nephews and nmces.D .p^ Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Steeet_
J Ottawa, Oct. 28.—(Canadian Press.)— cruisers of ^ W “ Bank ofOmada in this city, is a nephew. ' — 1
feytroT?' at the rate of thirty-five cents ships are in tropical waters.
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1
points out, that in seeking to express 
their displeasure, they may thoughtlessly 
support candidates of other parties and 
groups, which, while support of them, 
may indicate lack of confidence in the ■ 
government, still it will not make for the j 
return of a strong administration, which j 

Mr. F. C. Voigt, Queen’s Hotel, Rapid is possible only through a majority over] 
City, Man., writes: all others. The Liberal Party is so far

•*For the last few years I have been a ahead in this campaign that it is useless ! 
sufferer from indigestion, nervous debil- wasting votes by casting them for other j 
ity insomnia, and allied troubles. My candidates. Even strong Conservatives 

on the platform, he deserves to he jeered health becamc s0 bad that I despaired admit that the Liberals will compose 
off. That kind of election stûff is too being through the winter. Loss of the strongest group in the next parlia- j 
hypocritical in Canada after the war. appetite and sleep were making my con- ment. Why then throw away votes by,

dition unbearable. I purchased a J. 1$. casting them for another candidate? Why 
L. Cascade and though only using It for not cast them for a Liberal, and thus 
a short time, have .obtained remarkable help to assure a clear majority in the 
results. My appetite has returned, and 1 House for Mr King? 

enjoying the most refreshing 
i for years. I re- |

NO MORE SLEEPLESS 
NIGHTS—FINDS HEALTH 

IN INTERNAL BATHING

V

Let the Women 
Tell Their Story

I

The Flag-Waving.
(Brantford Expositor.)

When Sir Edward Kemp, or anybody
eke, revives the old annexation bogey

1
GriBenhagen.

(Victoria Times.)
The premier has been insinuating in 

New Brunswick that the movement for 
lower duties in the prairie provinces— 
a movement which aims at the reduction 
of the duties on British goods by 50 per 
cent.—is a terrible plot hatched outside 
of Canada. The Progressives might in
quire where was hatched the plot which 
imports from Chicago the firm of Grif- 
fenhagen and Company, whose leading 
employes include . persons bearing the 
names of Hoehne, Weber and Wolff, to 
re-organize the Canadian Civil Service.

When Bennett Scored Meighen.
(Hansard Report, House of Commons 

May 11, 1914.)
Mr. Meighen—I explained that.
Mr. Bennett (Calgary.)—If the hon. 

gentleman calls it an explanation, I do 
not dignify it by that term. He may dig
nify it by calling it an explanation; hut 
IP exceeds my intelligence, weak and 
feeble thought it may be, to understand 
his explanation.

Mr. Meighen—Would the hon. gentle
man oblige me by repeating what he 
said about me before I came in? Is the 
hon. gentleman afraid to repeat it.

Mr. Bennett—If the gramophone of

/I

am now
sleep that I have 1
gard it ns a Godsend." , I The Northland Post, a weekly news-

If people only knew what Internal published at Cochrane in North-
Bathing is doing for thousands of others ern Ontario, makes a spirited protest 
fewer Pills and Laxatives would be all the t(dk ab0üt the National
taken and very much less suffering from Transcontinental being a burden to the 
Constipation and the accompanying publicly-owned railway system of Can- 
Stomach and Nervous Troubles result- ^ „It is » says the Postt «the strong 
ing from it. , link in the system.” It connects the

If you are robbed by constipation of east fuld the westj it js creating a stead- 
the sound sleep and good appetite so yy increàsjng local traffic, and its busi- 
essential to health and vigor, you should ness wjU grow rapidly. The Post adds: 
not lose a day in availing yourself of the “The very fact that the systematic at- 
simple home treatments which hundreds tempt to choke the National Transcon- 
testifv have meant for them a new lease line cver since its completion;
of life. . has so dismally failed is assurance in it-

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only P6*” self of the value of this portion of the 
feet appliance for Internal Bathing. It National system, and when in time to 
is shown and explained at E. Clinton comey justlce will be done to this road i 
Brown’s, Druggist, Union and Waterloo ,t wilj prove itself a wonderful asset 
streets; F. E. Munro’s, 357 Main street, and wj„ be tbc drst part of the National 
St. John, N. B. lines that will pay interest on the in-

Write to them for free booklet, “Why vestment.”
Man of Today is Only 50 Per Cent Effi
cient”—or telephone or write to TyrrelFs 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street.
Toronto.

“From my experience as a wife and mother I find that the majority 
of users of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are women, especially women passing 
through the change of life; next by young mothers to regain strength 
after baby comes, and also by mothers for their young daughters enter
ing their womanhood. While it is good for all classes of humanity, I am 

it is especially so for women, as they seem to be troubled most by 
nervous diseases.”—Mrs. H. Alchoro, 23 Gerald Street, Charlottetown, 
P. E. L

The Strong Link. Mrs. M. E. Robeon. 170 Dublin St, Peter- 
boro', Ont-, writes: "My daughter of IB lost 
appetites color and was on the verge of nervous 
collapse. Five boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food , completely restored her health and 
strength.”

i

sure

> I

1hV-d . ■■
'X'-

that they take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
that ‘all-in’ feeling attendant on the care 
of children and performance of housework. 
I myself take It for nervous irritability, 
and absolutely depend on it. I give my chil
dren the Nerve Food during ‘examination 
week,’ and am sure it helps them."

Mrs. Annie Bellamy, 33 Pauline Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.: “Since the ’flu” epidemic 
people are resorting to preventive measures 
more than ever, and find that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food gives protection against the 
•flu’ and all other germ diseases.”

Mrs. W. H. Stoker, 68 Robert Street 
Hamilton, Ont.: “A young mother told me 
she was so glad I advised her to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food after her baby was 
born. She had tried many things, but after 
no success with them I told her just how 
much benefit I had gained with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, so she also used It with the 
same wonderful results."

Mrs. R. I. Scott, Teacher, Czar, Alta.: 
"After teaching school for two years my 
nerves were in a shattered condition, and I 
had almost Incessant headaches. The doctor 
told me I would have to quit, but a teacher 
friend told me how she was restored by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food under similar condi
tions. My_ nerves were completely restored, 
so that I thoroughly enjoy life."

Mrs. John O’Donnell, 50 Colonial Street, 
St. John, Nfld.: “While some used Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for run-down condition, 
ragged nerves and sHeplesness, there was 
one ailment which predominated—nervous 
headache. In combating nervous headache 
Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food has no rivaL"

Every woman is interested in an
other woman’s letters, and we shall 
give the women a chance to present 
their experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food by quoting from their 
letters.

If you do not find anyone you know 
among these ladies, write us for ref
erences from people in your commun
ity, or ask your friends and neigh
bors for particulars about Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

There is scarcely a town, village or 
hamlet in this great country but can 
produce splendid evidence as to the 
restorative, upbuilding influence of 
this well-known treatment for the 
blood and nerves.

Mrs. Jennie Haywood, 98 Turner St., Ot
tawa, Ont.: After 16 weeks In a hospital 
with rheumatic fever I returned home a 
complete nervous wreck. I took six boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and have had no 
return of nervous trouble or rheumatism."

Mrs. W. H. McIntyre, Gananoque, Ont.:
“About five years ago I used Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food when In a state of absolute col
lapse, afid continued Its use until I had 
taken fourteen boxes. I cannot praise it 
enough, for It worked a miracle In my case."

Mrs. May W. I’aylor, 1309 Davie' Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.: “Ten of my circle told me

s'

K » II

Mrs. Wm. Woods, Cold water, Ont, writes: 
"After the birth of my baby I was run down, 
nervous and could not eat nor sleep, jumping 
at the least noise. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
built me up and made me strong and well 
again.”

I

ON C. P. STEAMERS!Mackenzie and Mann thinks that I con
sider that as other than an insulting re
mark, he is mistaken.

Mr. Meighen—Will the hon. gentle-

Mr. Bennett—I will not be diverted 
from my argument by this impertinent 
interruptions of this young man. I do 
not propose, that the thread of my argu
ment, as is obyiously his intention, shall 
be broken merely by the hon. gentleman 
standing in his place of reneating the 
record that he has received from the 
gramophone.

Doctors Give Up 
His Case of Eczema Will be Exhibited on All of i 

the Company’s Liners on 
the Atlantic — Educational ; 
Films.

' •iWonderful recovery of avr- nek man
Din I» one ot the many striking stones we 

are publishing ofwhat the D. D. D. prescription 
is accomplishing among Canadian sufferers. 
Cases from your own neighborhood will be sent 
on application

*1 was laid up all winter with weep 
mg eczema. I tried every doctor m 
reach Both hands arms and legs to my 
knees were a sight Î have used several 
bottles of D . D D and am well of the 
terrible disease D D D is certainly 
cheap after the doctors Peter Mey 
eer. Ft Burwelà Ont 

Tbs Urst drop of D

l’?.W A
//.

•t, j
i! j

if*''I(Montreal Gazette.)
. After much careful preparation, the | 

(Quebec Telegraph.) S. S. Melita, which sailed yesterday 1

,2ur.ss: Ættïrc SSSS
an early change of government 1 he Qn th|g trj 9>000 feet of film
country has ^«üy^g'iirte wilf be shown at various times during 
opportunity of the trip, both in the cabin and in the
people are so tired Kpve™ tHrd claas quarters. Last August a
ment that they would Th"'dangers as trial was made on the S. S. Minnedosa,
m°St Tan one of our contemTraries the films being supplie/by the Depart- 

than one or o ; ment of Colonization and Development

>1The Coming Change.
i
ID. D ana Thé itch <e 

pone. Your money back if the first bottle does 
aot relieve you *1.00 a bottle Try U D D
Soap, too

Mrs. H. Alchorn, 23 Gerald St, Charlotte
town, P.E.I., writes: "Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
was recommended to me by an aunt who used 
it while passing through the change of life and 
was completely built up by its use."

e
2S£ lotion for Shin Disease
For sale in St. John by E. Clinton 

Iirown, druggist K,more
4 > ! and the Publicity Department of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway.
The most modern type of projecting 

machine has been secured in sufficient 
quantities for installation on all of the 
transatlantic steamships of the Cana
dian Pacific. Immigrants on their way 
to Canada will now have the opportun
ity of acquiring a definite knowledge of 
the country for which they are bound,

will

v e

is Your Blood starving

DR. CHASE’SWho Should 
Take Nuxated 
Iron

FOR WANT OF IRON?
Iron Is Red Blood Food—It 

Helps Put Roses Into The 
Cheeks of Women and Give 
Strength and Energy to Men— 
Why Nuxated Iron So Quickly 
Builds Up Weak, Nervous, 
Run-Down People.

f
A]m and tpurists and other passengers 

find iri the films an additional diversion 
and amusement during the trip. This 
innovation is the result of co-operation 
between the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships. Limited, and the Passenger and 
the Colonization and Development De
partments of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

It is believed that these motiori

[ .

Nerve Foodm

30
iThousands of men and women are im

pairing their constitutions, laying them
selves open to illness and literally losing 
their grip on health, simply because tlieir 
'blood is thinning out and possibly starv
ing through lack of iron. Lack of iron 
in the blood not only makes a man a 
physical and mental weakling, nervous,
Irritable, easily fatigued, but it utterly 
robs him of the virile force, that stamina 
and strength of will which are so neces
sary to success and power in every walk 
of life. It may also transform a beau
tiful, sweet-tempered woman into one 
who Is cross, nervous and irritable.

Iron is absolutely essential to enable 
your blood to transform the food you . _
eat into muscular tissue and brain. It strong or well you owe it to yourself to 
is through iron in the red coloring mat- j make the following test: See how long 
ter of the blood that life-sustaining oxy- ! you can work or how far you can walk 
gen enters the body. Without Iron 1 without becoming tired. Next take two 
there is no strength, vitality and endur-j five-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated 
stice to combat obstacles or withstand j Iron three times per day aftèr meals for 
severe strains. Contrary to general opin-jl two weeks. Then test your strength 
ion lack of iron in the blood docs not ] again and see how much you have gain- 

' necessarily mean you do not have enough : ed. Numbers of nervous, run-down peo- 
blood, but it means your blood is not of j pic who were ailing all the while have 
the right kind. To help make strong, j increased their strength and endurance 
keen, red-blooded people there is noth- I in two weeks’ time while taking iron in 
Ing better than organic iron—Nuxated I the proper form. Nuxated Iron is now 
iron. Unlike the older inorganic iron being used by over four million people 
products it is easily ’assimilated, does annually, and the manufacturers guar- 
not injure the teeth, make them black nor antee successful and entirely satisfactory 
upset the stomach. No matter what results to every purchaser or they will 
other tonics or iron remedies you have refund your money. It is dispensed by 
used without success, if you are not all good druggists.-

Is gentle in action and wonderfully potent in forming new, rich blood and 
building up the nervous system.

It is woman’s greatest friend at every critical stage in her life and ia 
endorsed by women everywhere. 50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

r way.
pictures, which will be distinctly and 
characteristically Canadian in every 
way, will he a highly satisfactory means 
of advertising Canada.

The films are of Canadian manufac
ture, the product of one of the newest 
of Canadian industries, and are pho
tographed and manufactured by the As
sociated Screen News of Canada, of 
Montreal. Through agricultural, scenic, 
travel, and industrial moving pictures
there is depicted In a comprehensive Melita, to establish this service, are: mable kind, eliminating any possible : 
manner1 all phases of purely Canadian r- j: Sordine” “live Stock danger from fire, without which absolute
life. They prepare the minds of intend- The Canadian Sardine. Live Stoc ^ ^ dgparture would , Ottawa, Oct 29-Canadian wools
ing settlers for the new life, conditions and Dairying, Lake Louise H°rse- mmr havp been considered. The steam- are moving steadily hi all but the lower
andLCUSot,°mS- ... ... , , ; « \Cnnip Rinssn'm ’ Time*1 In Evangeline’s s**‘p wd* K>ve three performances, last- grr-deSi More movement in coarse, low

The films which will be used aboard ; Apple Blossom Time m Evangeline s hour, on each voyage, on
Land,” “Student Life in Canada, and ^ eastbou„d ^ westbound trips.
~ -fiOSSR 3 " ‘t! oL C„r£™ Though the pictures shown at the out-
Fac'fic Railway. They are ■“ set are of the type usually termed “edu- not yet materialized. Some low mediums
which have receive * cational” and “scenic” in their appeal, are selling, but rather slowly. Quota-

— - « « —
other origin, which will compare favor
ably with those shown in the best to 10c for coarse, 
theatres.

-
Mrs. Joe. Lalonde, Hydro Glen, 

writes: “I was so run down and nervous 
summer that I was in bed most of the time. 
After using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I am able 
to do my hou ework, and, though 76 years old, 
feel better than I have for years.”

Ont.
last

EH

/
CANADIAN WOOLS STEADY.

aching musdesor stiff
ness which so often fol
low the exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applyingAbsorbineJr. 
Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ach
ing joints,healingto sprains 

Antiseptic, too, eliminating 
possible infection from 
cuts or scratches,

•1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists?

W. F. YOUNG, toe.
344 St. Paul St, Montreal

combing and lovd medium combing has 
been expected for some time, but has

II II

/ from 19c to 20c for fine medium down 
The Boston market

Canadian life.
The films to be used on Canadian 

Pacific steamships are of the non-inflam- is reported as having been rather .quiet 
; diiring the past week, apparently because 
of the lack of optimism shown by the 

____  ____ __clothing manufacturers. Another gov-
OFFICER MARRIES emment wool sale is to be held there

shortly. The English markets report 
activity, but with no increase in prices.

Grows Thick, Heavy Hair FORMER CANADIAN
35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming Out
The wedding of Thaddeus Gloster 

Armstrong, the only son of the British 
Consul General, Gloster Armstrong, and 
late captain in the Scottish Rifles 
(Cameronians), and Miss Claire Kath-Your Child’s Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup”Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong-According to Doctor Lewis;

A Health Saving
REMINDER

> gs
; lcen Hanway, a sister of the present 
Mrs. Gloster Armstrong and a daughter
of the late P. J. Hanway, was celebrated Don’t wait until you get sick—USE 
in the Church of St. Paul the Apostle,
New York, the other day, the Rev.
Joseph McSorley, C. S. P., assisted by 
the Rev. Thomas J. Burry, officiating.

The bride, in gray and silver, was at
tended by the bridegroom’s sister, Miss 
Constance Armstrong, in American 
beauty and brown, and George V,

! Ketcham, late colonel in the United 
States army, was the best man. Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong have gone South on 
their honeymoon, and on their returh 
will live in a studio apartment at 44 
Bank street, New York. Mrs. Arm
strong is an artist.

, Mr. Armstrong served five years 
abroad, in 1914-16 with the Canadians,

Hurry mother! Even a sick child and was then gazetted to the Scottish 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California Rifles, of which he is now a reserve of- 
Kig Syrup” and it never fails to open fleer. He was twice wounded, and is 

; the bowels A teaspoonful today may vice president of the New York Com-]
I prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con- mand, British Great War Veterans of 
istipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has America He is connected with the Man-
! cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue Chester Canal Company._______
[ coated, breath bad, remember n good 
j cleansing of the little bowels is often all 
j that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali- 
! fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions mother?
1 for babies and children of all ages print
ed on bottle. Mother! You must say sleep.

may get an imita-

m TVx'i
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I'Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50% x

{'In One Week's Time in Many Instances mÆ; -

descriptions may be wonderfully bene-j \ 
fitted by the use of this prescription. Goi j 
to any active drug store and get a bot-| j 
tic of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- j 
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 

glasses, will be glad to know that water and let 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope quid bathe the
and help for them. Many whose eyes daily. You should notice your eyes clear, 
were failing say they have had tlieir eyes up perceptibly right from the start and; ; 
restored by this remarkable prescription j inflammation and redness will quickly; ! 
aed many who once wore glasses say 1 disappear. If your eyes bother you even! 1 
they have thrown them away. One man ! a little it is your duty to take steps to: 
says, after using it: “I was almost i save tiiem now before it is too late.! 
blind. ' Could not see to read at all. Now Many hopelessly blind might have saved'
1 can read everything without my glasses their sight if they had cared for thelij 
and my eyes do not hurt any more. At eyes in time.
night they would pain dre-dfnlly. Now NOTE: Another prominent Physician , 
they feel fine all the time. It was like a to whom the above article was submit- I 
miracle to me." A ladv who used it says: ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip- i 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or tion is truly a wonderful eye remedy. ;
Without glasses, but after using this pre- Its constituent ingredients are well 
scription for 15 days everything seems known to eminent eye specialists and 
dear. I can read even fine print with- widely prescribed by them. I have used 
eat glasses.” Another who used it says: it very successfully in my own practice,
"I was bothered with eve strain caused on patients whose eyes were strained 
by overworked, tired eves which induced through overwork or misfit glasses. I 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for ; can highly recommend it In case of 
several years both for distance and wore, weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching,
snd without them I could not read my burning eyes, red lids, blurred vision or Ten minutes after using Dandcrine 
own name on an envelope or the type- for eyes inflamed from exposure to you can not find a single trace of dan- 
writing on the machine before me. I can smoke, sun, dust or wind. It is one of druff or falling hair and your scalp will 
do both now and have discarded my long the very few preparations I feel should not itch, but what will please you most 
distance glasses altogether. I can count be kept on han^i for regular use in al-1 will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across most every family." Bon-Opto, referred you see new hair, fine and downy at 
the street now, which for several years to above, is not a patent medicine or aj first—yes—but really new hair—grow- 
beve looked like a dim green blur to me. secret remedy. It is an ethical prepare-1 ing all over the scalp. Danderine is to
I cannot express my joy at what it has tion, the formula being printed on the| the hair what fresh showers of rain and
done for me." ( package. The manufacturers guarantee) sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic

It Is believed that thousands who wear it to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent ln| to the roots, invigorates and strengthens your wben you have
glasses can now discard them In a reason- ] one week’s time in many Instances or re-j them, helping the hair to grow long,
able time and multitudes more will be, fund the money. It can be obtained strong and luxuriant. One application 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be from any good druggist and Is sold Ini Qf Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color- 
zpared the trouble and expense of ever this city by the leading druggists, lo-j iess hair look youthfully bright, lus- 
getting glasses. Bye troubles of many’eluding Wassons Drug Store trous, and just twice as abundant.

A Free Prescription You Can Hare 
Filled and Use at Home.

k
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 

and other eye weaknesses, and those who
wear

f '
it dissolve. With this li-j !, 
• eyes two or four times! Mfz* mff-m AJI3S spmn% "V

Good Advice.

ISKennie—What’s father singing for,

I 1 iI Mother—He’s singing the baby to
1H Kennie—Well, mum, if I was the baby 

I’d pretend to be asleep.—Answers.
! “California”
| tion fig syrup.

or you

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
ABDirin ie the trade mark (rogiatered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
acet i cac id eater of Salicylicacid. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Bayei 
manufacturedto°assist the pubUc again,, imitation.. the T^leuCumpan, 
will be atamned with their general trade mark, the Bayer vreae.

&

f1£
1

ifes

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver Colds
Toothache
Earachenight will empty your bowels complete

ly by morning and you will feel splen
did. “They work while you sleep.” 
Carcarets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil, and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets, too.

BiliousnessHeadache 
Colds 
Dizziness

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

facture of Mono a
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

I
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for sprains

i

RIGA WATER
- Rn.IKVF.5-

HAR1TUAI CONSTIPATION

MIN ARP’S j

Li n i m e Nil

AbsorbineJl
1 THL ANTUU'TIC LINlMtNT ; '
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TENDER FOR CITYORGANIZING FOR 
LOCAL POPPY DAY

Excels All What $500 Has Done-V

For Purity, Flavor and Aroma BONDS ACCEPTED
1!II Ih seven years $500 originally invested in the Hup 

Motor Car Company earned $24,080 in cash dividends, 
besides increasing to $20,000 in stock, making a total 

of $44,080.

In six years, an original $500 invested in Stutz 
Motor Car Company earned $10,875 in cash divi
dends and increased to $1,000 in stock, making a 
total of $11,875.

In a little over twelve years, an original investment 
of $500 in Federal Motor Truck Company earned 
$6,090 in cash dividends and increased to $15,000 in 
stock totalling $21,090.

In only three years, $500 invested in the Paige 
Detroit Car Company increased to $2,700 in stock 
besides earning $890 in cash dividends, total $3,590.

In a littleover seven years $500 invested in Chalmers 
Motor Car Company earned $4,648 in cash dividends 
and grew to $8,333 in stock; total $12,981.

To-day you have an opportunity to invest $500 or 
more in a Canadian automobile company, with every 
promise of realizing equally profitable returns. The
“Motor road to Riches” teiis the story

"of this new Canadian industry*

I Mayor Schofield announced yesterday 
afternoon that the syndicate composed 
of the Royal Securities Corporation, of 
Montreal, represented in St. John by F. 
M. Keator; Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 
Limited, of this city, and Johnson & 
Ward, of Montreal, had been awarded 

, the issue of $646,000 of six per cent City 
of St. John debentures, due November t, 
1931. It is considered in financial cirçles 
quite a feather re the cap of the <uc- 
cessfiil bidders to have secured this issue 
as the bidding was very close. Several 

I financiers from Montreal and Toronto 
to the city to enter their bids in 

The tender accepted was for

An enthusiastic and representative 
meeting of delegates from local patriotic 
and benevolent organizations was held 
yesterday afternoon at the G. W. V. A. 
building for the purpose of effecting 
plans for “co-operative action to carry 
out the “poppy day” national campaign 
In St. Jolin on November 11, when 
throughout the Anglo-Saxon world repli
cas of the Flanders poppy will be worn 
ay a memorial in honor of the soldiers 
who gave their lives for the cause at the 
allied nation* In the world war.

The various problems attendant upon 
carrying out the campaign were discuss
ed and many helpful suggestions given 
by those who have had experience to 
Similar effort», and hearty co-operation 
Was assured the G. W. V. A. by all the 
societies represented. It was finally «" 
rided to carry out the distribution of the 

jjjfcppies for individual wearing after the 
manner of a “tag day,” using the pop
pies instead of tags, and to embrace 
in this activity street sale to the business 
sections and house canvass in the more 
purely residential sections. Selling 
stands in several prominent public 
places and special committees to look 
after the sale of wreaths, crosses, ete^ 
tor decoration of soldiers’ graves and 
memorials were also planned.

Alex. L Machum, secretary of the 
local G. W. V. A, was in the chalr at 
yesterday’s meeting, and the following 
representatives of societies were pres
ent:—Red Cress, Mrs. F. S. White; 
Catholic Women’s League, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody; Women’s Institute, Mrs. J. W. v. Lawlor; Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. 
T Mrs. Ernest Chapman; Ladies’ Aux
iliary B. R. C. and T„ Mrs. William 
Tobin; Ladies’ Auxiliary B. R. E. and 
F- Mrs. William Cornfield ; De Monts 
Chapter I. O. D.~B, Mrs. G, E. Barbour ; 
l.ady Roberts' Çhapter L O. D. R, Miss 
n Blizzard; Sapphire Rebekan Lodge, 
Mrs. Rudge and Mrs. Hart; St Vin
cent’s Alumnae, Miss Trainor; St John 
High School Alumnae, Miss Alice Walk
er- Pythian Sisters, Mrs. Seeley; Royal 

_ A™ Chapter I. O. D. E Mrs. T. H. 
•* Carter; L. O. B. A, Mis. Brown; Y. M. 

H. A, Mr*. L. Isaacs; Windsor and 
Brunswick Chapters L O. D. t, Mrs.

Officers and Director»
*688

PARKER MOTOR CAR CO. 
LimitedAlways Enjoyed

At All Grocers.
Once Enjoyed

In Packets Only.
President — Sir Alexander Bertram, 

Montreal. Pres. John Bertram ft 
Sons Co. Limited.

let Viee • President — W. H. Parker, 
Esq.. Montreal. Formerly Man. 
Chipman (Canada) Limited.

2nd Vice-President — H. A. Bertram, 
Montreal. Sec.-Treas. Canadian 
Die Casting Co. Limited. 

ftec.-Treas.—Kenneth F. Dewar,
Industrial Counsellor, Montreal 

Sir William Price, Quebec. President 
Price Bros, ft Co., Limited. Hon. 
pres. Tb« Union Bank of Canada.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
treal. Former Post Master General 
of Canada. Gouin, Lemieux and 
Parent, Advocates.

Frank W. Rosa.Quebec. Director Nova 
Scotiq Steel andCoal Co. Limited. 
Director Montreal Trust Co.

Cot J. A. Sett. Quebec. Anglo Ç.B- 
adian Leather Co. Prea. Canadian 
Motors 8( Machine Co. Limited.

T. J. Dillon, Welland. Ont , President 
Standard Steel Construction Co. 
Limited.

C. F. Doetr* Montreal. President 
Fairfax Forging! Limited. Pres. 
Hepburnc Bros, Limited.

Tho*. Craig, Quebec. Vice President 
and Oeneri'l Manager Canadian 
Motor, 8 Machine Co. Limited.

came
person.
$97.7*.

Dr. Carman 
Is Crowned

K.C.. Mon-

(Canadiao Presg Despatch),
Montrai, Oct. 2S—rl)r. Bliss Carman 

was crowned with a wreath of laurel* 
and maple leaves tonight as Can,-uIn's 
major poet at a function held at the 
Rit» Carlton Hotel, under the auspices 
of the Canadian Authors’ Association. 
The crowning was accomplished by a 
chorus of school chi’Ircu to tlic sung ac
companiment of one of Dr. Carman s 
poems, “The Dance of the Maple 
Leaves.”

Dr. Carman gave a recital of several 
of his poems at the meeting to which 
he was welcomed by J. M. Gibbon, pres
ident of the association. “Canadian 
authors,” said Mr. Gibbon, “are united 
in recognizing in Dr. Bliss Carman Can
ada’s most distinctive poèt”

/

OUT. SIGN AND MAIL TO-DAYCUT

BIN ADMITS JAMES J. CRAIG <& CO. LIMITED, Inveetment Bankers 
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, MONTREAL

m.' „nd me free of charte, end without eny oblitetion on my pert whatsoever, a copy of the booklet, 
Please mend me, rreeorjnrae. descHbini tbe formation of the Parker Motor Car Co. Limited, end the

Lawson; Free Kindergarten Association, 
Miss Estey; G. W. V. A, ladies’ com
mittee, Mrs. H. W.,levers, Mrs. S. G. 
Tippet, Mrs. F. Ashe, Mrs. J. S. Wil
liamson and Miss M. C. McGrath.

The local G. W. V. A. office is also 
directing the provincial organization and 
report a rapidly Increasing number of 
enquiries from all parts of the province 
-, hich indicate a very enthusiastic recep
tion of the Memorial Poppy campaign 
in other New Brunswick centres.

Mtaarff’s Liniment used by Physicians.

"MOTOR ROAD TO
enormous possibilities this oBsre to investors.SMOKER OPENS

PYTHIAN SEASON ADDRESS.
PAME.

The Knights of Pythias made an aus- 
(Canadian Press Despatch). pieious start for the coming winter’s

Toronto Oct. 28-“I am not here beg- social activities when last evening, be-
1 oruniu, uu. •«“— __. , u tween four and five hundred of theging on my own behalf or on behalf of t in their Castle in Union

anv member of my government. I am Knign s ,. , . ,,s S’ ~

f ts.
the government had come through the j were loudly applauded and forced 0 

- following Mou^stemTs: "BBÎ programme
tha^eSbbUtsmaiLSiSted thSt thC miStakCS ?rethmcqtsarwtre served. The^commWe

bad been smalL in "e last night were: H. C- Heaps,
convenor. A. Kinsman, James Stephen- 

, son, H. L. Yeoman, R. C. Thofnas, A. 
Mother—I’ve tried so hard to make a, Weatherhead, Frank Kmnear,

you a good child, Margaret, and yet to Gordon Vail and L. C. Wetmore. 
spite of all my efforts you are still rude i The Rights plan tq hold several of 
and naughty. I these smokers and dances throughout

Margaret (deeply moved) — Wna* a tlle wjnter months.
mother V—Weekly 1 eie- -----—

m “Built-in-Canada”T

Light-Six Now $1725■  _ _ "Spreads like
4 ..... < 4 butter"

flQgenoUX
^Creati* C^ees©-'
ThE richness, the purity, the flavor Always 

measure up to the " Ingersoll " high standard

The Car that is converting 
thousands to the SIXAll For Nothing.

The popularity of the six-cylinder automobile is universal. Every- 
admits that there is great pleasure in driving a Six, and the

recognized as the most satisfactory“Can he used in a kaxked different •*’ one
six cylinder motor is 
unit of power.
The Studebaker LlGHT-SlX motor embodies the most advanced 
engineering developments
—it U powerful. Its 40-horsepower 
motor supplies much jmore than the 
usual power per poundof car weight 
From the first moment you sit behind 
the wheel you get that velvety feeling 
of a strong, continuous flow of 
lapping power impulses.

now» failure you are, 
graph. presentation to organist.

Members of the choir of St. Mary’s 
church last evening called at the home 
of Miss Hilda Brittain, 33 Pitt street, 
and Rev. R. T. McKim, on behalf of 
the gathering presented to Miss Brittain 
an ivory hand mirror. Miss Brittain, 
who is retiring as organist of the church, 
while taken wholly by surprise, made an 
appropriate speech. Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant evening was spent 
in dancing and games. The house was 
prettily decorated with Hallowe en effect.

e>. —it is freer from vibration, up to 55
car of its£ m% qA Promise

that has made good

miles per hour, thah any
and weight yet produced in 

Europe or America.
{t.M
& size

- V?
c>

//Mail 1

&£ The LiGHT-SlX is the most evenly 
balanced car you can buy. Its light 
weight (only 2500 pounds) 
equally distributed that if the chassis 
were halved or quartered each section 
would weigh practically the same. 
This means tire economy, and steady 
road-holding at high speeds.

ir. i-i^ v t/ J mWhen KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—"You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved 
by the many thousands of , 
users today.

over-t 4 is son —it picks up quickly and smoothly, 
affording a quick getaway in traffic; 
it throttles down to a snail • pace in 
high gear.

Vs
£ r? I.//» ‘if»

I1- à \\\\ See this cat—drive it—f«*f it. J oa will be won by it. Yo« will understand 

why it is the studebaker ideal of what a light. .ix-cyUnder car should 6a.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P. Dykemat. Local Mgr.

17 GermaiiuStreet St. John
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTg;kville

» <

Mi *5 mV, f
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 1 
amt price worked on every package. 1

“YOU'LL LIKE Tift FLAVOR”

_ynf

hm m
fm¥1

EVERY man Moncton
St. Stephen

NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES
f. O. b. WalherviUe, Ont., exclusive of Sales Taxi affective Sept. 8, 1921

Coop*» and Sedan•
p»iSî^sss.TEœo.AD.S1^
SPEC1ALSIX 4-PASS. COUPEil» »»rN

2785 BIG-SUC 7-PASS. SEDAN

Newcastle
Woodstock

BathurstCampbelltonor woman is sure to be interested 
exceptional values inn Fredericton

in some 
Household and
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Small appliances for the house
keeper. Kitchen Utensils. Many
little novelties not to be found 
elsewhere. Builders and Con
tractors should get oar estimates.

Taurine Cars end Roadsters

pnmud-...........
SPEClALStX fOÜRING CAR 
SPECIAL-SIX 4-PASS. ROADSTER.
BIG SIX TOURING CAR

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE

*232* 
. 2773 
. 3525 
. 3625 
. 3995 
. 4095I $1700 

1725 
, 2275I'm %' EQUIPPED with cord tires

V-. /
This is a Studebaker YearGeo. W. Morrell’s▲

rÿ

flaymarket Square
By ^BUD” FISHER
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"You Certainly Do Make the - 
Best Bread!"

^ -Why Shouldn’t I? I Use

- REGAL 
FLOUR

1
UJ A

"It’s
Wonderful
f"
Bread”
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PUBLIC BEQUESTS 
OP J A. TILTON

Ufi, éUiSâ V.

Friday and Saturday Are ~ he Last 2 Days
Of The Great

CODING
BOYS AGAIN LE VD 

i There were eighteen births in the city 
for the week. The boys are again slight
ly in the lead, there being ten to eight 
girls. Eight marriages were performed 
during the week.

Big One Cent Sale RENEWED PROSPERITY SALE
Protestant and Catholic Or

phans and Other Charities 
—Estate Probated at $159,- 
000.

Friday and Saturday being the last two d ays of this great sale, very special values will 
be offered in all departments to wind up the * ale with a big swing. Do not fail to get your 
share of these bargains.

Great Clearance of Men’s Gloves For Two Days
You will save a lot

POTATO INQUIRY 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of an inquiry from Saskat
chewan for the names of potato ship
pers here. He has a quantity of potatoes 
to ship.

COMMISSIONER WILL PRESIDE 
Commissioner Jones will preside at an 

inquiry under oath in connection with | 
the laying of the new water main to 
Spruce Lake, which will open at city 
hall on Tuesday morning. The acting 
city solicitor will be in attendance.

;
|

Ladies! Buy your men folk some of these gloves for Christmas, 
on your purchase and the men will have what they want.
MEN’S TAN CAPE GLOVES of good quality cape and very strong, all size

Regular $2.50........................................ ..................................................... : ■ ;
MEN’S CHAMOISE GLOVES with gauntlet wrist and heavily sewn, all six

Regular $3.50 ..................................................................................................
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES with or without silk lining, all sizes— ___

Regular $2.25, $2.50, $3.25........................................ .. • • Now $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 pair
MEN’S FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, a light weight of very fine quality; all «zee—

.......... Now $1.25 pair

SEE OUR WINDOW 
Watch for Large Ad. In Tuesday’s Times

The will of the late Joseph Armstrong 
Tilton
morning. The estate was probated at 
$159,000. John F. Tilton and the East
ern Trust Company are executors. The 
public bequests are as follows :
Jude’s church, Carleton, $1,000; St. John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, $500; St.

I N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger John Home for Incurables, $500; Home 
! agent of the C. N. R. New Brunswick for Aged Females, St. John, $500; Asso- 
! district, is expected home tomorrow dated Charities, $500; Roman Catholic 

k from Montreal where he has been attend- bishop for Silver Falls Orphanage and 
1 ing a conference regarding Steamship st Patrick’s Industrial School, $500. The 

service through this port during the com- balance of the estate was divided among 
ing season. j relatives. Barnhill, .Sanford & Harrison

admitted to probate thiswas

Now $1.00 pair 

Now $2.00 pairTHE ROSS DRUG CO„ LTD. st.

100 King Street 
"WE ARE HERE; TO SERVE YOU”

HOME TOMORROW.

Regular $2.50....................................................................... ..
Also MEN’S WOOL or FUR-LINED MOCHA GLOVES at Very Special Prices.

1

A Message From OPEN
r0M SATURDAYS 

UNTIL 
10 P. M.

mOPEN
SATURDAYS 

UNTIL 
10 P. M.

are proctors. W/i ikmPOLICE COURT.
/ Fred Gallant, charged with breaking ! 
and entering the store of E. R. Taylor 
and taking from there cloth valued at 
about $400, was remanded till Tuesday. 
J, A. Barry is appearing for the prisoner.

George V. Parker, charged with re
ceiving stolen goods, was also remanded. 
Daniel Mullin, K.C., in his counsel.

“MARKS" N. B. OFFICERS TO LIMITED

«
, |

i rr
We want to make this.Saturday evening, the last 

m October, a record for number of hats sold. You 
will find hundreds of most remarkable values to en
courage quick selling.

OOts AND 
ANS AT 
RE-WAR 
RICES

PROPERTY AUCTIONED.
Two properties owned by John T. 

Meredith qnd undgr mortgage to Cyrus 
F. Inches, trustee, were offered for sale 
at auction at Chiibb’s Corner this morn
ing by.F. L. Potts. A freehold property 
in Dorchester street was sold to C. F. 
Sanford for $500 and a fifty-acre farm at

was

A Notable Event on Armis
tice Day in Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal. 500 Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils

Comprising twelve different articles of Kitchen Necessities, for 
SATURDAY and MONDAY, at prices that demand your 

consideration, as the following list will indicate:
$1.00 I Qt. Enamel Sauce Pan ..
$1.25 iy2 Qt. Enamel Sauce Pan 
$1.00 10 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan..

14 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan..
. 79c 2 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler.... $1.00

3 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler.... $1.25

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Victoria Station, Kings county, 
withdrawn at "$250.

STREET WORK.
The asphalt surface in Prince Edward

Street was completed yesterday by the the allied armies are invited to/attend, 
city public works department. There, 0ffifcrs expectin to attend are ^Ued to 
W1 remain a short stretch of track sec- notjf Lt Co] *R H Webb, at the 
bon to be paved with granite blocks^and Windsor Hotel, or Lt-CoL H. C. Spar-

’ïïffiûd,” ‘.SaSiatST," " -"""t '"W" >- «•’
been erecting in Burpee avenue, was also 
finished yesterday.

A big reunion and dinner will be held 
on Armistice day at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal. About 800 officers of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force are ex
pected. All officers of any branch of

4-
25c4 Qt. Potato Pots........

6 Qt. Potato Pots ....
9 Qt. Boiled Dinner Pot 
4 Qt. Stew Kettle with cover.... 59c 
6 Qt. Stew Kettle with 
8 Qt. Stew Kettle with

UPON EXAMINATION OF THESE GOODS YOU WILL APPRECIATE THEIR VALUE.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY WITH WITCH—THE FAMOUS SOOT DESTROYER.

35c
59cNECK FURS 79c

cover 
cover.... 99c

Black Lynx 
Animal Scarfs

city. Tables may be arranged for par
ties of officers from the same units. A 
large number of officers from the city 
have already signified their intention of 
attending. The dress for those present 
is field uniform with ribbons or evening 
dress with miniature medals. Higher 
orders as the C- B. or C. M. G. should 
be worn around the neck on either uni
form or evening dress. On the day pre
ceding the dinner there will be a ball 
at the Windsor, the proceeds of which 
will be in aid of the wounded who are 
still in the hospital of Si. Aime de Bel
levue. Lt.-Col. R. H. Webb at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, is in charge of 
all the arrangements. 1

The guest of the evening is to be 
Lord Byng of Vimy, the governor-gen
eral. The other guests are to be Sir 
Arthur Currie, Lt-Gen. Sir Henry Bur- 
stall, who commanded the second divi
sion, Maj.-Gen. Sir David Watson, 
fourth division ; Maj.-Gen. Sir Archi
bald Macdonell, first division ; Maj.- 
Gen. Sir Frank Loumis, third division ; 
Maj.-Gen. Sir Edward Morrison. Cana
dian Corps Artillery ; Maj.-Gen. J. H. 
MacBrien, general staff, and Maj.-Gen. 
J. H. Elmsley, adjutant general.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. eJ. Barrett7=”Made from extra nice full 

dressed glossy skins; 
linings. Having made a for
tunate buy, we pass it along 
to you.

While these last, we will sell 
them at practically the price of 
the skins.

Only a limited number at 
each price. -

j
;, SIXTEEN DEATHS
f There were sixteen deiflis in the 
city for the week, from the following 
causes: Myocarditis, heart disease, choir 
era infantum, two each; enteritis, inani
tion, malnutrition, gastro-enteritis, heart 
failure, broncho-pneumonia, lohar-pneu- 
imonia, multiple neuritis, cerebro-spinal 
meningitis, and fracture of the twelfth 
dorsal vertebra, one each.

best of

1/
V

$25.00 
.. $35.00 
. $50.00

$50.00 size 
$75.00 size

TRAFFIC MATTERS.
Kenneth Brown, driver for George 

McCarthy, pleaded guilty to being on 
the wrong side of Thome avenue twice 
in the same afternoon. He was fined 
$20.

Tonight
and all day Monday

Month-End: Sales

Extra large size

F. S. THOMAS John Nairn, driver for O. W. Wood, 
was notified to be present this mom- 

I ing at the court but did not appear.
| The case against F. A. Campbell, as 
, president of the Union Bus Company, 
for stopping car within twenty-five feet 
of white pole, and for allowing passen
gers on steps of a ’bus, was postponed 

, until Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
H. H. McLean, Jr-, appeared for the 
Power Company and J. A. Barry for 
the defence.

re

539 to 545 Main Street

»-------

WINTER COATS $16 to $50 offering many bargains 
in all departments

for Men, Women, Children
THE RAILWAYS AND

The man Who thinks winter will be slow in arriving will be 
sadly surprised some one of these mornings.

Then's when a stout overcoat is needed. You’ll be well

MISS EVA M. SMITH.
Deep regret was expressed today 

when it became known that Miss Eva 
M. Smith had passed away at the Gen

eral Public Hospital this morning. She 
had been ill but a short time.prepared to face the cold with a Turner overcoat.

Fit, quality, material, workmanship of the highest quality
Miss

Smith was a valued member of the choir
of St. David’s church, and will be much J. M, Woodman, general superintend- 
missed there, as well as in other circles, of thé' New Brunswick district of the 
and there will be general sympathy for c. P. R., returned home today after a 

[ those bereaved by her death. She was business trip to Montreal. Mr. Wood- 
I a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. man said that the first shipment of wi/i- 
! Elisha Smith, and is survived by three ter grain, consisting of sixty cars, con- 
sisters and one brother. The sisters are taining 100,000 bushels, was now in the 

— I, Mrs. J. H. Macintyre of Rothesay, Mrs. city, but would not be placed -in the 
M ,R. C. Gilmour of this city, and Miss elevators at present. The elevators will 

Beatrice Smith of Rothesay. The not likely be opened until more wheat 
brother is B. G. Smith of 20 Orange ; is received, 
street, St. John. The funeral will be held

1
\

$16 to $5Q.all assured.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLI

440 Main Street, 
J Cor. SheriffTURNER

The passenger train power force has 
I on Monday afternoon at half-past two j been augmented by the addition of four 
from the home of Mrs. Gilmour, 301 ! new locomotives, which are now at the 

: Union street. How About Dining Room Furniture ?Oyster Stew i Bay Shore round house. No new freight 
| engines are expected until some idea of 

IN THE MARKET I the traffic offering has been ascertained.
There was little change in the prices I E- terminal agent of the C.

at the city market this morning frrtm j N. R., in conversation with a Times 
lifst week. Lamb was slight! r lower and ! representative today, said he expected a 
brought 15c for fore quarters and g5c i heayy movement of grain through the 
for hind. Other prices were: Beef, 15 ! P°rt of St. John this winter. Although 
to 25e; veal, 15c to 25c; mutton, 5c to i n™e has bern shipped here to date, lie 
10c and pork 25c Lettuce, celery and ; sa'“ exP^c*e(l a consignment in the 
parsley brought 10c a hunch ; squash 1c 7*eaj future in order to have a supply on 
to 5c; pumpkin, 2%c to 3c; ripe fu.na-, aJJ^ *OT arï>ival of the first winter 

y toes, 20c per peck; cranberries, 25c a sall‘n£s'
! quart; sweet potatoes, 3 pounds fir 25c.

_ . I Apples brought from 30c to 00c and 
potatoes, 40c a peck; parsnips brought 
10c a bunch and beets and carrots, 5c 
a bunch. Raddish sold at Sc a bunch 
Chickens were plentiful and sold at 4 ** 
a pound, while fowl brought 35c. But
ter sold at 50c and eggs which were 
somewhat higher than last week, brought 
from 60c to 70c.

with the Tang of the Sea POSSIBLY NEED SOMETHING NEW FOR THANKSGIVING
made with fresh, juicy oysters, stewed in their own liquor, with 
rich, creamy milk and choice dairy butter. The most tasty Oyster 
Stew you ever had, at the

Only a few days now to Thanksgiv
ing and probably the whole family 

coming in for dinner, 
dining room needs strikingly appar

ent.

» vThis makes X,\ Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE I
■O*-MILITARY NEWS

T-sA meeting of the officers of the head
quarters staff was held last night for the 
purpose of organizing a badminton club. 
A committee was appointed to look into 
the matter of expense and membership, 

j The tracks for the sports on Thanks
giving have been measured and cleats 
and a rope for the tug of war received. 
The spectators will all be seated on the 
north side on the main floor and in the 
gallery. The boxing arena will be in 
the centre of the floor. Entries have 

I been received from Sussex in the mile,
SCHOOL TRUSTEES hi^ “d J"*d jumps, 22,440 and 100

yards dashes, and the X. M. (.. A. is
--------- i expected to enter men in all the events.

! Dr. W. S. Carter, Here To- ! Governor Pugsley will open the meet.
I He will be attended by a guard oi

day, Speaks OI Meeting to i and band. -Two big 

be Held in Fredericton.

Whether just a spare chair or two 
whole dining room set, you 11 find 
stock abundantly complete to

1or a
our
make an easy choosing possible.Autumn 

Needs 
of the 
Motorist

: :Ham and bacon
brought from 40c to 45c. All popular woods and designs. 

Tea wagons also to make serving a 
pleasure the whole year round.

INTEREST IN
CONVENTION OF

IV

He will be attended by a guard of honor 
guns which were 

stored in the armory have been removed 
to the gun room to leave all the space 

! clear for the sports.
Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdonneil, C. M. G.,

________ _______ _ ___ was jn i D. S. O.. left Friday afternoon for 'J o-
the city today, said that much interest rortto, where he will stay for a few days, 
was being manifested in the coming pro- ' rn”’ rv’1"' nM r t”l<1 
vincial trustees’ convention which will .
take place in Fredericton on November the reserve of officers active militia.

1 R. E. Davis, district auditor M. D. No.
7, has been granted sick leave from Oc
tober 22. W. G. Wurtellc is detailed as 
relief auditor.

Capt. J. A. Roy has been attached as 
veterinary officer to the 8th Princess 
Louise’s New Brunswick Hussars.

Hon. Capt. Christopher Graham has 
i’ been transferred from the reserve of of

ficers to the active militia on re-organ
ization.

91 Charlotte Street
Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of j 

education in the province, who was

Capt. Colin Russell, M. C, has been
transferred from the reserve of officersIf you would enjoy fully the fall and winter motoring season, 

and “get by” with the smallest possible outlay, see to it that your 
ear is completely equipped. In our well stocked Automotive Ac- 

Department you'll find your every need anticipated, our 
displays including

Pleasant Surprises17 and 18. This will be the first meet
ing of this kind to be held in the pro
vince. The session will be held in the 
Normal School building, and a large at
tendance is anticipated.

The services of William Iveraeh, of 
Manitoba, an expert trustee, have been 
secured. He will address the convention 
and also give advice on questions raised 
in the meeting. Premier Foster and Hon.
Dr. W. F. Roberts will be other speak
ers. Papers will likely be read by Dr.
B. C. Foster, president of the Teachers’
Association and J. Sterling King, see- j Some members of the St. John board 
retary of the Carleton County Trustees’ | of trade had the privilege of inspecting 
Association. The second day of the the new railway bridge at the falls, nn- 

,convention will be taken up witli the dis- : der the guidance of Major Draper, C. P. 
cussion of business matters.

Dr. Carter yesterday returned after 
attending a meeting of the teachers’ in
stitute of Kings and Queens counties, made. Major Draper has consented to 
He said that the meetings were very address the board on Tuesday evening 
successful. There were about 110 teach- * next on the engineering features of the 
ers nresent, bridge,

cesaary

await your coming to this shop each time you decide its 
beneficial, especially is this true on

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday

DREADNOUGHT TIRE CHAINS
“CHAMPION,” “FRYAC” and “A. C”IMPERIAL GRIPS;

SPARK PLUGS; “ALC-O-RENE” to keep the radiator from 
freezing; CLARK’S CAR HEATERS, HOME COMBINATION 
SAFETY REAR SEARCHLIGHTS and TAIL LAMP; “4 IN \” 
INDICATORS; SEARCHLIGHTS; SPOTLIGHTS; HORNS; 
LIGHT BULBS; LUBRICANTS, in fact everything in Automobile 
Accessories which you’ll find in out

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY DEPT, STREET FLOOR

For $20, $25, $35For $15.00
INSPECTING FALLS BRIDGE.

Women's Dept.
Dresses in Serge, Tricotine, Tafetta, Satin, 
Tricolette—worth from $25 to $60. They 
are just the sort of bargains you believe in.

Men's Dept.
Your choice of several models in medium 
winter weight Overcoats. Your size is here 
and the coats are worth more than twice 
fifteen.

W. H. THOME & CO., LTD. It. engineer, on Thursday. They were 
impressed with its appearance and with 
the progress that the contractors haveHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Evening until JO. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St Joh n, N. B.

V”-'
Since 1859
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« SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN KIDDIES HAD AHALLOWE'EN TEALOCAL NEWSLL DEMAND A 'Starvation Threatens ,1 ifOCH GUEST AT

On Labrador Coast
T

St. Vincent’s Alumnae Con
ducting It Today in K. C.
Rooms.

A Hallowe’en tea is being held thU af- (
Rummage sale, at 511 Main St, Nor. ternoon in the Knights of Columbus hall A Hallowe’en Programme for 

3rd. 9 30 am St. Elisabeth’s Society. | under the auspices of St AincentS . v v\r (' A
3rd, 9.30 a. m, at 14281-10-311 Mrs. D. J. Corr is general Some 300 at Y. W. C. A.

rRnwrT CONTINUES. | convener and is assisted by Miss Beat- Recreational Centre.
. _________ .theUbraro1; g;Bnthu«c"^me for the £ pa^,ï, & Û^f^^Ç

rÿB rsSéH stu. - - ,r- 4 "rclh 7 !B
1st s'vty days, according to Roy .Quebec For a supply of flour to be sent immediately. The telegram TTnitpd States I A BRILLIANT SPEAKER. The decorations were very attractive games and other lA”e .y ical
olvin, president of the British Em- 2ts forth the plight of the people living on that barren coast who i ^ ^ ^ United ! v*g£ 3%5££& in Prinre “d n“of ^SSÏÏ*- °" !-d!Sto? Ab’out 300 chi.dren were pres

teel Corporation. He said that as are practically destitute and without any visible supplies of food for ^ital took Marshal Foch of ; Edward street church on Monday even- Tho$e who p„urcd were Mrs. E. J. ! ent, and the scene Pr“«Red “
•le the situation showed some im- |the coming winter. The telegram states that it is a cold, clear tact Kra s^ldier of soldiers of the Great ingi October 31. Ryan, Mrs. A. T. O’Neill, Mrs. J. ! veritable fairyland, with the bnilian

i lent over a year ago, and main- t g^^ation threatens the poorer people. » War, to its heart last night on his ar- ; „ Pougnet and Mrs. B. P. McCafferty. costumes of ™e c iren a ne^
„ „«;tod, in resnect to , , -, rival’ here en route to Kansas City as the ! Remember the rummage sale, Nov. 3, The c<mdv table. with its pretty and ,1owe’en decorations of the hall; As^tne
a hopeful attitude in respe ---------- ---------------- ■ t of the American Legion at their ^ 511 Main St. 14281-10-31 priate deeorations, was iti charge , children went up the

annual convention. He was greeted with , ■ — .. of Miss Catherine O’Neill, assisted by Ttobertson, attiré as a ghostidang^
wild cheers at the Union Station when GRAND MASQUERADE BAIJL Miss Roxina McIntyre and Miss Kath- a haunted spider in fnmt rf each «tie
l,is special train came in from New G. W. V. A. Hall, Wellington Row Ha^ ^ GormalL The business committee face, which gave the wild thnll which so
York and a roaring tribute followed lowe'en, Monday, Oct. 31, 8.30 p. m. consisted of Mlss Nan McDade and Miss dear to every kiddies heart: .
him as he was whirled swiftly to the Th.ee prises for best costumes. One Grace Dobcrty. During the period while Then a grand march began, and
New Willard Hotel, where he spent the dollar per couple. tea was being served music was fur- ; during this the judging ot tn

jiishedby an orchestra, and from five tomes wasjl^ne by a committee con

- - -***■ i
Miss Bessie Holder. The children then 
took part in all kinds of games. It was 
the endeavor of Miss Littlefield to bring 
out the individuality of the child by 
having each stag <* dance in front of 
the other kiddies. The grand finale «■. 
the appearance of a witch, represented 
by Mrs. Hunter. The Witch foretold the 
future of the “Y,” and, according to her, 
“the great big building with all modern 
improvements,” which is so needed in 
'the work, will soon be a reality.

The kiddles were then given fight re
freshments, and when their picture was 
taken in front of the recreational 
centre at noon, each child held' a bag of 
.candy and a big rosy apple in her hands. 
The committee awarded prizes as fol
lows: Prettiest costume, Mary Mif-
Cluskey, as a blue butterfly; most orig
inal costume, Evelyn Cowan, as a 
Kewpie; ftinniest costume, Mary Wat- 

Dntch girl.

The Women’s League of St. Davids 
church will hold a superfluity sale in St. 
Andrew’s Rink next week, Nov. 3rd, 
4th and 5th. Donations solicited. tfUTTIE BETTER Families; Appeal to Quebec for Flour at Onc«

Destitute and Sadly in Need of Assistance. Has Luncheon With Presi
dent Harding.Wolvin of Empire Cor- 

iration Makes Statement 
t the Situation.

t ure.
Wolvin said that the big obstacle 

1 i the steel and the coal industry 
s ent was the fact that costs were 
i, gh, but he hoped that this would 
i tlly be corrected In a manner sat- 
ify to alL
etspect to prospective orders from 
inadian National Railways 1 for 
nils, Mr. Wolvin said that negot- 

; were proceeding but hoped that 
would take a more definite turn 
i a few days. He said that the 
mies receiving steel rill contracts 
not making money on them, but 
orders served to reduce heavy over
charges on existing plants, as 
it them remaining closed, while
tion of the plants served to give n .
•ynpent to a large number of men. Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29— A cable- 
itre>|^ Oct 29.—Back after a busi- g,.am to a. C. Turney, provincial hortl- 
trip to the western pnrrtuces, Ross j cûlturist> from the Daily Mail Imperial

S'Jo,SÏStt £-;*■* «. indication of any immediate re- in competition with apples from Britiso 
ion of industrial activity or until Columbia^ Ontario, Quebec,“d 
resent crops had been turned into Scotia, New Brunswick apples carr.«l 

The drop in the price of wheat off first prize and gold medals for Mc- 
he said, disheartened the grain Intosh and Fameuse aad >*rd L‘u 

« cnito of the rood cron. and bronze medal for Golden Kusscttres in spite of toe gooa crop. ^ prjnccgs Thé apples v’ere
grown by the New Brunswick British 
Colçnizaiion Co. at L-pringhill, near 
here, and were graded and packed by 
Mr Turney and members of jhis staff, 
assisted by W. P. Fox, dominion fruit 
inspector. __________

DUD APPLES WIN KHAKI FOR THE
COS-

niThe only ceremony that marked the! TRAFFIC POLICEMEN BUSY, 
conconclusion of the great French sol- The traffic policemen rn-e kept =xtep-

Decision to Abandon Bine
When the Present Stock Washington was eager to express to the street

full today its sentiment of heartfelt wel- nvTFVnFB: come to Marshal Foch of France. Pay- CHILDREN S WEEK EXTENDED^
_________ ring a brief preliminary visit to the U. S. Owing to more children to

i »,29—‘-Horizon blue will be : capital enroute to Kansas City. Mar- Fraphed^t an weck untu Tues-
replaced by khaki as the color of the uni- shall Foch, who was greeted enthusi- are extending _The Reid Studio,
foims worn by French officers and astically on his n"‘vf'fac^d a'busy pro^ cOTie^Chariottê and King streets. DIED THIS MORNING ’
soldiers, under a decision reached by the from New ^ °rk today faced a hus^P™ corner Chari 10-31 Mrs. Nelson Knox passed away this

^ „ .i.lssusr.ttBSissJS
present stocks of horizon blue cloth are , by the P^'dent, thcFtt ^al BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS ! Jpnd Mrs. Mary Branscombe of St. Mart-
exhausted. These are sufficient to pl^ ‘JP wil{^,RO receive calls Child’s boots, sizes 4 to 7, 98c.; boys inSi 8nd three brothers, John and James

' at his hotel from General Pershing and coat sweaters, $1.45; womens coat -Handren of Lynn and George ot St

KEEN EAR LEADS I «% - «> »•s' “a « ÆTÏÆTÆ
TO MAN'S ARREST Jn n„ | . ‘ *“ '* “ E“*•

,to seven

LOCAL NEWSGood News Comes From the 
Fruit Show in Crystal Pal
ace. MR. McLELLAN A CANDIDATE. 

H. R. McLetian informed the Times 
today that he would be a candidate in 
the coming federal election. \

of Uniforms is Exhausted, i

for ten years.

ZES LOST IN
WESTERN TOWN

ns a
New York, Oct. 28—New York sur-' BEACONSFIELD.

H1- J virtlia nf ShnoHrur Re- rendered to Marshal Foch today without faVorabte to the National v JAMES GANNIVAN
Rima Victim OI snooting rw rtriking a blow. Not since armistice Liberal and Conservative Party please The death of James Gannivan, son of | 

members Voice of Assail- | day has there been a demonstration on take notiCe: | . „ . the late John and Mary Gannivan, oc-
; Broadway to compare in spontaneity or Men will meet for organization at ; curred this morning at his residence, 51 ant. I numbers with the reception accorded Kttne»s Hall, Havelock street, Monday : jjorth street. He is survived by one

„„ Vnrk n-t 29—Identified bv the 'this afternoon the conquerer of the Ger- CTening October 81, at 8 o’clock. sister and two brothers. The sister is
HW nstol shots Who man armies. ■ , Women will meet at George Max-j^ ^ Kemp of this city and the
eWms to have «ZnW htavrice, From the Battery, where he was greet- wdl,g residence, No. 1 Dunn avenue, .^^ arfi ^ John, also of
Tî nmes Riekerson 28 was held today by Governor Miller, of New York Tuesday evening at 8 o clock. • | this dty. Mr. Gannivan was one of the
I e eha^ oMeloni^ Issault state, to City Hall, where he was wel- ^ 11-11W k/own -longshoremen in the dty.
\ndrpw^Anderson .iced and blind but ’corned by Mayor Hylan, the great bttl. ----------- -— The funeral will be held oo Tuesday

, , . j 1 ' a_ j noire in his man in horizon blue, moved in a trl- Wood mere next beginners class No . ^rom residence.
ke, n on hearing, deleted a no ce in Ms proceSsion of many thousands. 8 intcrmediate class Nov. 4. M. 2012. n,s ^------------
XrtlTCL J. ‘g t and C By his side rode General Pershing, who, lntc -----

Ti°Stnht^r mnmhlrd a few words as leader of the United States forées in gtrand^ Monday night, Weich’sOr-
The- mtrutier mUrnhlev ^i few wo Franeej acted under Foch’s supreme com- chestra Come along. Big time expected.

”n1 rcd n bullet mto A d mand. To General Pershing fell thf Brf confetti, paper caps, balloons, etc.
the blind m,h called: “Tom honor of first wdcomtag the French ^ ^ xtaO^-K^l

Customs Officers Give It Up ^ T Ldt, froJ ^
—Pfdhibition Men Quick- j ^-udre.^ ^ ^ ^ recognized j the-J Arthu^ipL °nC> ' °n 14308-10^1

three five-^n . J 0111001^

tment of health has h®®;! “L nds of liquor, detained by the customs uu--------------- ■ --------------- tudes had assembled -to cheer the visitor. jjll 11 I II lU stock market Despite further profit

RUTH ROLAND ■ g5S •»; ___ &"aS££Z
UK StMTU. iSS : hurt, may have mmanac for sr john. «»

toe Wrd ^Frederirton hns' by the chorus people to the owner. ^ ; TO QUIT MOVIES ! Legion convention pulled out of the ter- A.M Petiolfum? Republic Iron,
ed" upon two new applications. This ^ of ^he j 0ct^_Ruth Roland, film welcomc t0 Marshal Foch began ^f^es ' ‘ ! LU Sun Sets.:::! 5 i 12American Suggr, American Tobrecoapd
kes a total of nineteen houses built, Uquid were Released star, had several bones In her nose and 10„ *nes ou? at sea- There the liner Sun Rises ' ' ’ ^_______ ’Corn Products. Withm the first half

to be bliilt under the housing “ry>’t^. customs they were seized by face smashed in by a heavy tamberman’s : paris „n whieh he was a passenger was PORT OF ST. JOHN Xtar onThe sha'rpTaclioh^ Mexi-
MG.me Warden G. F. Burden has Hawthorne^the^provmcial pro- Calif., according i ^T^net^The steamship Arrived October 29. ^nPetroieum and moderate heaviness
rived a report of the killing of a cow Mr/McKinnon asked fer permis- to information received here today. SheWashingt„n, on which General stmr Govemor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, «f United States Steel,
ose in Albert county. The man who raov(. the goods> but was re- may be forced to abandon her screen persking was returning from Europe, frQm Boston.
the killing bas acknow^c : fused The liquor, he said, would re- work. raced into port, passing ^the Paris in Coastwise:—stmr Glenholm, 12o, Mc-

1 has not yet taken P • Monday ’ main for the present in the Poole ware- _/-\tvtct"t Tn order that the United States general Keil^ from Maitland; gas schr Casadco,
* arl;tS b! 7b1 fiu^Tr^entiy were house, where it. is now stored. H. A. POWELL TO might he the first to welcome his former Nq ^ n> goyne, from Lepreaux.
srded at St. Martins. WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. SPEAK IN HOULTON, C°At ^quaranttae'^ Marshal Foch was Oeared October 29.

- ,. The officers elected were as follows: I There will be an interesting meeting in I transferred to a navy cutter Where he Coastwise: Ulenholim^ > ‘ M ’
rri’nad^n Press)- President, Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond; Houlton, Me, on Sunday afternoon in the was greeted by Ambassador #or Spencer’s Is and; E“pr“f’/cisarco

Oct. 29.-(Canad,an Pressd^ rre vic’e.president, Mrs. John H. ; interest of limitation of armaments. ’ Theodore Roosevelt, jr., assistant «ere- ponajd for Digby; gas schr Casarco,
Thompson; second vice-president, Mrs. j There appears to be a vigorous campaign tary of the navy, and others. As’be .No. 8, 11, Bo> ne, for Lep
J H. Doody; third vice-president, Mrs. I aCToss the border against big war equip- cutter passed Fort Jay, the guns oi uie Sailed October 29.
William McAvity; recording secretary, ment and for the safeguarding of peace, fort thundered a general s salute. stmr chaleur, 2930, Hill, for Bermuda
Mrs Gordon Macdonald; corresponding aml Sunday’s meeting is in line with that New York, Oct. 29'7>0"sp 7 , mid West Indies via Halifax,secretary, Miss Kathleen Bell; treasurer, sentiment H. A. Powell, K. C, of St. the parade which preceded Marshal Foch and West 1 

L,- nt Rirths Marriaees left to the incoming executive to ap- John, and Governor Milhken of Maine from the Battery to the city hall yel Sailed Ye y.
OCM OI Oirtns, g . t. aadiLlonal members of the ex- are to be speakers at the meeting. terday was a large black limousine,
and Deaths. 50 cents. ecutw’e, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. H B. -------------- ■ ■— empty of occupants, but bearing on each ^ Jrnnîe
*“ 1 Peck, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. M. Her- PERSONALS side p,cture8 of Mayor Hylan. On the fm HiUsboro.

—. . M.e j) j. Hooper, Mrs. E. A. rear was an advertisement tor tne
’ Schofield Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. Stan- ; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left this morn- mayor, in white letters on a purple 

’ W P Bonnell and Mrs. ! jng for her summer home in St. An- ground. It advised citizens to Vote for
i drews. While in the city she presided at Hylan—he favors the five-eent fare, 

members were 1 a meeting of the Local Council of V’ o-

FIGHT IN YORK-‘
Mountain Torrent Races 
Jown ' Upon Britannia 
3each. H
ancouver, B. C, Oct. 29—(Canadian 
a)—Many lives were lost and scores 
red when a portion of the mining 
n of Britannia Beach was swept 
•j as » result of a cloudburst lote last

DUE SOON IS
mi (Special to the Times.) 

Fredericton, Oct. 29.— The Liberal 
nominating convention for the constitu
ency of York-Sunbury, held this after
noon in the county court house, attract
ed an attendance from every parish of 
the two counties. The feeling against 
the Meighen government is strong and 
the call issued by tie Liberal execu
tive was met with an enthusiastic an
swer. __

The political situation in York-Sun
bury today isNreported to be confused. 
E. W. Stairs, Who was the Progressive 
candidate in the constituency in May, 

tendered a nomination by the Pro- 
Oct. 15th. He

THE WIGGINS' M. O. I.
A proposition to include the Wiggins* 

Male Orphan Institution In an amalga
mation of all the Protestant city orphan
ages has been under consideration re
cently but it Is understood that so far 
■no definite action has been taken in 
the matter.

at
ccorcfing to reports here the town has 

practidaily destroyed by a stream 
■ r which dashed down the moun-

nnia Beach is a mining town 
•opulation of about . 1,500.

1
l,

ie.

«REDERICTON NEWS

was
gressive conveption on 
asked for time in which to consider. 
Early in the present week, it was gener
ally understood* that Mr* Stairs had npt 
accepted the nomination of the Prog
ressive party, and would not be a can-

«

lding or
didate.

On Friday the executive of the Fre
in session here, and aftergressives was , _ ,

v the meeting it was announced that Mr.
BURIED TODA\ Stairs would be a candidate.

The funeral of Timothy Lynch was No formal statement to that effect has
held this morning to the Church of the e from Mr. Stairs, however, but cer- 
Assumption for requiem mass by Rev. members of the Progressive execu-
J. J. Ryan. Interment was in Holy Uve wcre in communicatlon with him 
Cross cemetery. bv telephone yesterday. This makes a

The funeral of William A. Gallant took tbree-comered contest possible, 
place this afternoon from the residence R , Qct 29.— (Canadian Press) 
of his son-in-law, 113 St. Patrick street, Accuging Hon. T. A- Crerar of hypoc- 
to- Femhill. , jsv and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King

The funeral of Simon Allen took place of’!facing tw0 ways, Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
:#his afternoon from Chamberlain^ un- minister 0f justice, opened the cam- 
j dertaking parlors to the Mission Cnureh . for the government in this city 
'for service by Rev. J. V. Young. Ill- p f night. i
ferment was in Femhill, Charlottetown, P. E. L, Qct. 28—The

Charlottetown officer whom J. J. Hughes 
said confessed to him that he was on a 
committee having tb do with the distnhu- 

I tjon of soldiers’ votes in 1917 and that he 
I placed 300 votes in’ Kings county to de- 

Mr. Hughes, has denied that he

i

ttawa,
Canada Gazette this 
e of fifty-six business failures un- 
he bankruptcy act.

Friday, Oct 28.
V Merriam, 454, Merriam, TALK ARMORED

CAR FOR WINNIPEGBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 28—Sid, stmr Meta- 

Montreal.marriages : ley Elkin, Mrs.
___ |F. B. Ellis.

iÂMOf rH^ntS?''at eJ^=foIMrsLnBFlore*ce Coster, Miss men. her 26, by Rev. S. H. Cornwall, at eiecrea. Mts. Charles Palmer,
home of the brides parents, F Gordon S. MacDonald, Mrs. Harold
, St. Martins, Arthur H. Moral, of Mrs^ Gornon a Mrs A.
Martins to Laura «^na^ eldest LI , ^ Miss Florence Tingley.
thter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. (See inside page.)

i feat
made the statementPlans for Safety of Bank 

Messengers Carrying Large 
Sums.

gama,
CRUDE OIL OUTPUT GAINS.. , , MARINE NOTES.

Miss Mabel Murray is to .cave to- --------- steamer Uffe was expected to ar-
night on the S. S. Governor Dingley for Average of 1,193,050 Daily for week t sometime this afternoon

extended visit with belatives and Beats Previous Weeks. from Boston. She will load a cargo of

Mrs. T. J. Cronin, who attended the Production of crude oil in the United R m. S. P. Chaleur sailed at
funeral of her father in Quebec, has re- : States in the week ended Oct. 22 aver- . , 0'c[0ck this morning for Bermuda

Wall Street daring. turned to the city after an absence of aged 1,193,050 barrels daily, according the M’est Indies via Halifax.
York Oct 29—Trading during two weeks. ! to a compilation made by the American steamer Manchester Shipper sati-

todlv’s short’stock market session con- Mrs. E. J. Garland, Miss Margaret and Petroleum Institute. This compares Manchester for this port this
todays short Stock marner returned home on Thurs-: with an output of 1,166,150 barrels in 11
sisted mainly of the week end sern^ after a tw() months visR to Mrs. the previous week, and with 1,312,425 "onung. ... . ----------

ANNIVAN—In this city on the slightiy depressed and further seU- Garland’s sister, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, i barrels in the corresponding week of BIG FAREWELL TO BRIAND.
inst., James, eldest son of the late I . for profits ;n the cheaper oils caused Portland, Maine. _________ ■ last year._______ ___ ____________ Paris Oct 29—Premier Briand and the

1 and Mary Gannivan, leaving one m»derate reaction in that group. Among onAD PEACE. lranOT ro1,.D „AT TFAX ' other members of the French delegation
ist ss, à 'S*. ï5^.”ïï“Ær,Æ3r£î «■?>, -,*jp >-!ASHORE “Kg again

sæ « jsssrxu*5 urtfys nss*trs ^ '“h *• t «street, Tuesday at 2.30. Friends h^]tU‘mprOTed on rumors of prospective the trainmen, that the strike of 600 near the entrance to Prosit Harbor, the delegation. Virtually

just, œijqrKi'MKï a
October 29, 1921, Mrs. Nelson IN"' approximated 300,000 shares. The called off. Officals have not indicated high tide this morning, and "as tr>”^ “ of the chamber of deputies

, leaving her husband, three sisters Sata <Tp ■ wag stead Victory notes their policy in connection with the return here to go on the marine shp for «amta- mbe f remier,s private car
hree brothers , to move to new high records of strikers. , ........................ at,on. Apparently fehe suffered but lit him we„ ob his visit to
nXlUrrt‘“er resi7ence;ebnurial at tor _______________ REVENUE INCREASED ° am—-------- - ■ Washington.

on October 29, GOES TO MONCTON POSITION Montait ^ch^tivity was * BIRTHDAY PARTIES

.at the tleneral‘Public Hospital, Eva leave this ^1^^

imith. evening for Moncton to take over her1 iat Tins is an increase of $18,- traded in, a great number of shares 2l Durham street, last evening the
m"a’r Cdlmour 301 Union stareî new position. Miss McManus is to i.ve, ,ast week. changing hands within the first half sion being his eighth birthday. Games
,R' x j n m chaige of the new laboratory ,hat is to —-----------• -------------- hour. No startling changes m price quo- and music were enjoyed, and a birthday
day, 2.0O p. rn. bc , ened next week in the Moncton MADE SURE OF ; tations. however, occurred, and issues for cake and supper, at which all the little

- Hospital- Her many friends wish her SUPPLY OF TOBACCO, the most part were steady around their oncs rcceived souvenirs of the occasion,
eveiy success. Miss McManus will be ac- , . , () t 29—Marshal Foch yesterday’s closing figures. The little fellow received many gifts in
con panied by her mother who wiU re- Washington Tnvetrate pipe AbitiW dropped a half point to $1, honor of his birthday

_ nu n in Moncton » week voting rela- who is know» steamer and Atlantic Sugar three -l»arters io Aho|lt twenty Mends of Miss Doreen
nf lives and friends. Miss McManus has smoker, D.iore u « Brazilian and Brompton were both T „ caj[ed at her home on Wcdnes-°fl been for two years in the General Public ’ans for ^ p o^tk V S., made^ure “az^a^ and 26% re- October 26 and tendered her a

Hospital staff here. -__________ _ that a suffice ^ ^ board. One of spectively. National Breweries, how- birthday party. The evening was spent Morocca Rebds Repulsed.
Working Off The Fat. his military -ndes has H in charge, 25 , agam^^regirteredThalf point giun by ,n gam^andjn^^----------------- Madrid, Oct 29—Moroccan rebels have

New York, Oct. 29—Fifty fat women pounds of it.------ ---------------- ! J1Ung at 471/.. N $. BONDS. been repulsed at Gomara with consider-1 piuiislud hi re.
eMt RomÆ so,-' With the except a few fractiona. New V» k, Oct. ^(Canadian ^ 'SSÆStMfg A ^<^<^,”5^1
S5“ 'commissioner die^was °d^lted Atl^ttoSuglr welk- ^vX-ri^on an «ssue of $1.800.009 <^

SK htr^47. Other bond Nwhi^X offered at p^ar “d ^ ““

in circumference has lost six inches The the Jtahan armia fougnt Baders remained unchanged. ......... ...........’
decrease in poundage is 19 1-2. greatest Daiue*

HAS ELUDED
HIS PURSUERSan

Winnipeg, Oct. 29—An armored car to 
protect banks and bank messengers when 
transporting large quantities of money 
uroc recommended to the police com-
mission yesterday by Chief C. N. New- Lead, S. D., Oct. 29—Andrew 
ton. The matter wiU be taken up with lando, a miner wanted here m connec
te hankers’ association. tion with the death of Father A H.

The car would be equipped with riot Belknap, pastor of St. Patneks Urihf . 
guns. Part of its duty would be to dral, has eluded pursuit and boarded . 
protect the clearing house each morning train at Edgemont, hound for 
when the cluef daUy transactions are Montana, according to informatu . re 
being carried out ceived by officials here last night. Val-

g unble information was supplied by Mary
I Krasovic, a young woman held by the 
i authorities as a witness, it was said last 

Officials said she declared that 
to have left l>ead on Wcdncs- 

automobile for

Man Wanted in Connection 
With Murder of Priest.

«y.

Or-
DEATHS

litte,

EVELYN NESBIT
OUT OF DANGER I night.

she was
day with Orlando in an 
Butte, Mont.

New York, Oct. 29—Evelyn Nesbit 
was reported today almost wholly re
covered from the effects of an overdose 
of morphine, swallowed yesterday when 
a citv marshal began to move furniture 

and apartment in

EAILWAY MIS ONTARIO.
, Oct. 29—Premier 
afternoon turned the

Ont.from her tea room 
West 52nd street.

The former wife of Harry K. Thaw, 
who later married and was divorced from 
Jack Clifford, a dancer, became hyster
ical when her efforts to obtain funds to 
pay her overdue rent failed, and swal
lowed fifteen grains of the drug. She 
called down to the marshal, informing 
him of what she had done, and col- 
apred on the floor. The marshal’s speed 
in summoning a doctor is said to have 
saved her life.

Cochrane,
Drurv yesterday 
first sod in the projected extension of the 
T & W O. Railway from Cochrane, 
seventy miles towards Oil Umi Porta-re 
He emphasized the governments» belief 
in the future of the north country, lie 
referred to talk of secession as utter 
nonsence.”

occa-

IN MEMORIAM recalled to active
Milvi i A tv i SERylCr..

Belgrad, Oct. 29—Army recruit* be
longing to classes liberated from service 
with the colors since 1918, have been re
called into active service by a decree

-ODWIN—In loving memory 
ornas E. Godwin, who died October

1917. WIRE AND FAMILY.

loving memory of 
who fell asleep in Jesus

DOUGLAS—In
za Douglas, 
t. 29th, 1920.

think of her in silence,
Mp one can see us weep;__

But. many a bitter tear we shed 
When <*here are asleçp-

SONS AND DALGHTEHS. greatest f

I(

!->
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Keep MinarcPs Liniment in the house.

Strong Protests Against 
Ottawa’s Broken Promises

|

POLICE PROBEIf
i4,

Halifax Board of Trade Council, in Conference With C N. 
R. Officials, Registers Utter Disgust at Declared Neglect ! 
of the Port of Halifax.

jjà
urv|

Begin new life!
Peel the fire of Youth! Banish!

1 Physical Decline
■ Restore glowing health. Take VITAL the
■ great blood, nerve tonic. and rejuvenator.
■ If not obtainable at druggist order
■ from The ScobeU Drug Co. United, Morurcai

[AHumanDynamiAn investigation into charges that the 
police department suppressed evidence at 
the recent trial of Edward O’Brien was 
opened last evening by Commissioner 
Thornton in city hall. W. H. 11 Artisoft 
was present as acting city solicitor.

Marie Louise Truscott, 88 Marsh road, 
said that she had told the detectives 
that while goiftg along Erin street she 
saw t*o men in an alleytvay doing some
thing with their feet, like kicking. On 
the way back ten minutes later she 
passed two men and heard one of them
say “C-----------, we gave it to him.” She
said she worried about the matter .and 
On Sunday telephoned to the detectives 
and they called on Monday. She did not 
remember mentioning Cooper’s corner.

Detective Kenneth Donahue said that 
he was with Detective Power when he 
called on Mrs. Trüscott, and that she 
bad said that it was oh “this side of the 
bridge” that she saw three men fighting. 
He understood “this Side” to mean the 
same side Of the bridge on Which lier 
house was.

Today the world demands Sep, 
ginger, action! Victory' comes to 
manly energy! Yonr brain and 
nerves—demand ‘‘LecHfrin — 
organic phosphorus which Phos- 
phonol supplies. Physical decline 
ornes from lack of the* vital

Mr. Stairs, the president, in thanking j 
the management for their attendance ex- i 
pressed his utter disgnst at the way the 
railway authorities had been neglecting 
this port and urged that the whole mat
ter be placed by Mr. Hayes before the 
management of the railway on his return 
to Toronto.

Mr. Hayes, in reply stated the man
agement of the railway recognised the 
necessary of better equipment at this 
port—especially the erection of a modern ! 
gram elevator, and amounts had been 
placed in the estimates on several Oc- 
c«;<ms, but the money bad not been 
forthcoming from the Finance Depart
ment. The matter of improvements to 
the yards and minor subjects touched 
upon would, on his return, receive his 
immediate attention, but until the

(Halifax Echo)
The matter of adequate facilities in 

connection with the railway piers was clc\ ments.!

I
If not obtainable at your flruggtet 
—on receipt Of price, from The 

beU Witt Co. Limited, Montreat
discussed in no weak terms with the 
management of the Canadian National 
Railways at the regular weekly meeting 
of the Council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon.
Messrs. C A. Hayes, Vice-President, D.
O. Wood, General Freight Agent and M.
F. Thompkins, District Traffic Manager, 
weie present, also Mr. R. B. Teakle, gen- 
erel manager of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant MarineT*

Ifhe president, Mr. Gavin, L. Stairs, 
introduced the visitors and called on G.
W. C. Hensley, Chairman of the Trans
portation Committee who spoke at length 
on the lack of facilities and the reason 
the Port of Halifax was not getting its 
fair share of the ocean freight business.
He was followed by A. Hanfield Whit
man past president of the board, who
urged improvements in. the condition of it. He denied the newspaper reports that 
the railway yards, pointing out the un- Canadian grain was finding its way 
sightly sheds, piles of lumber, bricks, the through Boston—in fact, the bulk of it 
removal of which has been urged by the was now being shipped through Can- 
Board of Trade for several years. adian ports, and assured those present

Michael Dwyer, also past president of that he wonld do everything in his 
the board, gave an interesting history of power to being about a betterment of 
the negotiations between the jwvern- conditions fcere.
ment, the Board of Trade and interested Matters in connection with the sail- 
citizens regarding the railway develop- ings Q{ the Canadian Government Mer- 
ments at the South End and the long chant Marine were then taken up with 
list of broken promises in connection Mr. Téakle. The schedule issued so far, 
therewith, stating the only promise that while giving Halifax the greater num* 
bed been kept was in the bçrildîng of the b*r of sailings, were all north and south 
bridges. The plans had been changed bound, and several members of the eoun- 
from time to time, the result being that cil asked why wé did not get a share of 
we are even without adequate grain I the trarts-Atlantic services. It would ap- 
shipping facilities that are necessary to pear the reason wds on account of /the 1 
obtain ocean Steamships, and the present iack of gram shipping facilities at this 
unfinished condition of the terminals al- port.
most indicates a waste of mottey. He Several other matters Were taken up 
urged that something should be done at with Mr. Teakle, which he promised to 
oAce td put them in Shape. It was look into.
pettrted oat by other speakers that cer- The meeting was a lengthly 
taift tines of steamships would make this of pep, and those present will 
a port of call or terminal if We had the I some résulte, 
necessary facilities, end the gathering ; 
almost took the form of ah indignation | 
meeting.

1

By invitation,
! I ■

Monday Afternoon B. S, Hamilton, Hampton; G.M. 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mah 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 
King street.

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M, Fair- 
weather,.. Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd* 100 
King street.LEOLA LUCEY'

on the stand he had better e*amin 
as, if she told the* same storyv tha 

When questioned by De- |)ad told him, her evidence w®u 
The St. John Power Boat club held a tective Power she replied “This side, near j ffict and spoil the case. Dr. Witllai 

ir.iWu.Vn smoker in its rlub house Cooper’s corner.” Her daughter came in-jjmt examine her for the O’Brien Halloween smoker m lts ciub |to the room afid said: “Mother, if yOti Hbut had examined her for the Spcl
last evening whic 1 was muc enjoy . know afïÿthiftg about it, What do trial without the witness’ knowledg
those present. The premises were ap- ycra want to be talking about it for?" Dr. Wallace had told the witness 
preptiately decorated, for the occasion Witness was of the opinion that Mrs. he had gone to the Globe abdo : 
and the Martello band furnished a do.- TroScott’s evidence had nothing to do charges and Would come to the h r 
lighftul musical programme. Charles with *be 9case- . -run gation and pfove whether he (th« :

issts*.:mræ.bœ Æ-atyrc& •w&saKMgL 
i'SST&S' KT’&S rlS •fi.S ,£C7Æ ÏÏ5*“ '

-.11 made hannv with hot clam said that on Oct. 3 or * he had served witness did not think that her et i 
chowder a subpoena on Mfs. TriisCott. She came was any good. He denied abso

to court about 2.30 in the afternoon. The | that he had suppressed anything t f 
O’Brien case was then on. Sergeant , knew about the 
Powet came in his office and, when told j Another session of the inquiry vi 
Mrs. Truscott waê pfeseiit, had Said that , held in the near future, 
if she told, the same story she had told 
him her evidence was no good. The wit
ness heard Sergeant Power say the same 
to Dr. Wallace Afid also tell the latter 
that he had better examine her before 

When your stomach is functioning as putting her on the stand. Witness did 
it should, when you digest your food not hear Dr. Wallace s reply. D • 
and get the full nutritive power from lace did not examine her that afternoon 
it, your health improves—and improv- that he knew of. ,
ed health means increased brain power. 6a2ht wa^snffiHent time

Increased brain power places yon In that be tlmught there was stiffident time 
position to make more money through to exam,ne hef that afternoon. The 
‘ niarttv nf mind crown had not yet closed its Case.
LBmerth™°Lgie=pH: & “ ^ hJdto—

inhnytoîngPeneàCr perfecTLellth^be- -et It ifttoTouto Dr WdSS 

‘ most of them suffer from stom- sald fbaf they had a good Witness, a 
ach trouble which, after all, is the root woman that kmw.ll about it andItvid 
of most of the diseases that affect hü- two men kicking another Dr. Wal- 
oi most u. me lac® went intç the court and Sergeant
“p yourself fit for the day’s work Power came in thei room and the wit
hy keeping your stomach in perfect or- no?” blm wbat Wallace had
dcr. -Gastronal” does it and it costs aa-d. sergeant smdthat if ]Dr ’^al
so little that all who are subject to in- J** meant Mrs. TriiSCett She did nrt 
^gestion, biliousness, dyspepsia and know anything about it aS whaf shi had
other troubies of the= d^tive^ organs ^ Tmd hîm th't she^had ^,'
nS^Lr to metal box for 50c.; th7hmesnidfi^hey 7^^’n^Mr 
6 boxes for » E^ ^Gaatro^’’ ^^thTe otLr ev^dehce^f she
bears its own name embossed to pro the samf> story slle had told hlm it tended meeting. Canon R. A. A

a”*! \ would spoil the case. .strong gave a practical address, tal
local dealer is out of stock of Castro- Tq gA.g<-an( power? the witness said his text from the Psalms. He al
nal, send order with remittance direct ^ jt wfK cns(omary f0T them to talk gratulatèd the member* of the St. Ja,
to Dr- J O. Lambert, Limited, 396 St. nv<>r a„ casps and a„aivze the evidence, j church upon their progress during 
Antoine Street, Montreal. d Sergeant Detective John T. Power was 1 last few yeqrs and he paid a fitting

the last witness called. He told of the bute to the rectors of the churCll, p 
conversation With Mrs. Truscott and and present. During the evening spe 
corroborated what Defective Donohue music was provided by the choir of 
had said. When he had seen her oh -churtih.
Monday in Erin street she was in a very present were: 
excited state and said that she could not i Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Rev.
sleep. He saw the condition that she ; Sampson, Rev. A. L. Fleming ai 
was in and bad told her to go home and ' J. V. Young. At the conclusion
not worry. He had told Godwin that | services the rectoi* Rev. H. A t - 
she appeared hysterical. land his wife entertained the vtehi

To Mr. Harrison, he said that Mrs. clergy and the choir in the church p. 
Truscott was not at the inquest or the lots. They were assisted in entertain' 
preliminary hearing. The witness had by Mrs. William Nagle, Mrs. M. J. D 
told Dr. Wallace that before putting her blee and Mrs. Frederick Leonard.

Iveola Lacey, famous for her voice the country over, 
will appear in a specially .selected programme.
This appearance of the famous soprano constitutes the 
musical event of the season. The assisting artists are 
Adrien Freiche, violinist, and Raymond Barry, pianist.
What makes this concert of more than usual impor
tance are several numbers in which Miss Lucey will 
compare her voice with its RE-CREATION by Mr. 
Edison’s new phonograph.

POWER BOAT CLUB SMOKER.Finance Minister of Canada would grant i 
a sufficient sum of money to complete j 
the developments at the south end! he '

Id

could give no promises with regard to

Monday Afternoon, October 3fst ,
at 4.30 p. m. I

Imperial Theatre HOW TO INSURE 
YOUR BRAIN POWER

case.

We have arranged that a number ,of people may have 
special complimentary invitations. Call) write, or tele
phone for them. Only a fCw reservations remain. They 
will be issued in order of application.

'PHONE MAIN 1920

A New*Solution to the High Cost 
of Living. É

Gives Relief From 
Rheumatic Tortures

Cases of chronic or niuet
one, full 
look f6r W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd rheumatism are verv B 

benefitted by the âpvJici 
of Chamberlain's Dili! EXMOUTH STREET 

CHURCH BANQUET
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

Massage the parts well 
the liniment before goii 
bed and the relief and i 
you enjoy will be v, 
many times the cost. 

35c. and 65c.

The Exmouth Church vestry was the 
FfiTCRil A Zip «riment! scene of a largely attended banquet last 

1 - Ê P» Ilf g O i n g When evening when the men of the ehureh satr rJrJr"11 er^a'rsLTL'ia.iii amAL-.
■ 'int'Zn1 ,he "’V'"'1 Vi.” 1 Mts, N.mrs, Hononi for Service fo

faassa.-- W. ■£* There was eon,»,,».

perintendent of the Sunday school, pre- ; Nourse, an artist, formerly of Cmcm a()out i^meviKe Thursday when the 
sided, and a musical programme was j natl; bat "owT a feS « 1! Pelican. a sea-plane of New York, de
canted out, consisting of songs and musi- received the Laetare Meda , w 1 is ve]0ped engine trouble and dropped into
cal selections by Messrs. Guy and Lan- f'en annually by the Notre Dame the waters of the bay- The occp^tg
yon. An excellent address was deliver- University of Notre Dame, Ind., to some of the machine were able to reach land
ed by A. H. Wetmere on the relations American Catholic for distinguished , jn safety apd are n(yw making repairs to
of the layman to the church. The pas- scrv,ec » humanity The Presentation the engine.
tor, Rev. H. E. Thomas, spoke on the ™ ™adc m Par‘s, b> Cerettl’ the
church’s programme Addr^ses were ^nTme ‘was 7tive during the war Ito Ladies’Sewing CirckofSt. Mat- 

. „ , < M given also durmg the evening by J. King devoHon to the wounded soldiers tbew 9 church held a tea and sale ofUka / OU Mina" — Say» KeUey and James hL^eTwas of the Allies and to refugees who farcy work yesterday afternoon that re-
attendance and interest the banquet was ., j pnri« suited in an encouraging addition to the
a great success. _________ churpb funds, in aid of which the affair

was held. There was a large attendance 
of friirtds and well-wishers. The affair 

„ , „ _ „ , _ _ . . was ih charge of Mrs. J. Fanjoy, MrS.
Robbers Drive Off With Car Containing A Galbraith, Mrs. McLean, assisted by 

Jewels in Lôs Angeles. , Mrs. H. Smith, Miss M. Tfirnér, Miss
j J. Kean, Mrs. Nickerson and Mrs. D. 

Los Angeles, Oct. 29—Jewelry said to Pirie. 
be valued at $60,000 and an automobile 
ill which Sam Hurwitz, a salesman, Was 
conveying it from one retail jeweler’s es
tablishment to afiotheY fof exhibition 
purposes, was stolen here by two men 
who jumped into the can and drove 
away immediately after Hurwitz had 
stepped out of it.

cause

ST. JAMES’ ANNIVERSARY

“End Your 
Rheumatism

The closing of the seventieth a 
versary services in the St. James’ chi 
took place last evening after a largely

so <

Pastor Roods Wlfo 
Also Rid of NourMs ora HER SKIRT 

AND A SEER
STEAL AUTO AND $60,000.I TECHNICAL CLASSES TO

BE REOPENED SOON
| The evening classes in mechanical 
drawing, architectural drawing and ma
chine designing, which have proved of 
sueh great benefit to melt and boys in 
the past, will be opened again in the 
Centennial school during the first week 
in November. These will be under the 
direction of the school board and en
rollment will commence on Monday.

Among the other clc-— 
Archdeacon CrStsfMrffd Torturas Far Yi

Tailing tided Mets» T» Other*

I
Word has been received that the 

Rothesay Collegiate School has Won the 
Governor-General’s challenge trophy as 
a unit showing the highest efficiency fur 
Canada in the National Rifle Associa
tion’s competitions'" for sehool cadets 

j shooting on their own ranges this yeat. 
i These competitions were shot all over 
the' British Empire and took place lafe 

! last winter. Tim faculty of the Rdthe-
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 29-According ' !?ytstchho°! ™r,d * few day®

to Dr. James Miller, professor of patho- ,tbat th,s institution had Won a pnse but 
logy in Queen’s University, and formerly '[ was n°t known until last even,ng that 
of Aberdeen University, Scotland, the the Governor-General’s trophy had been 
disease of goitre is prevalent in Eastern caPtured.
Ontario, and is caused by the lime solu- j
tion common in the water. This disease, The Men’s Brotherhood of St. David’s 
he says, has a definite relation to water church held a very successful banquet 
obtained in limestone districts. | last night in Bond’s restaurant. Dr. G.

G. Corbett, president of the brotherhood 
was chairman. Rev. R, G. Fulton, pas- 

i tor of Centenary was the principal 
1 speaker of the evening, the subject of his 
address being “Brotherhood.” Toasts

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
"-then perfect home dyeing is .guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweaters, 
draperies, hangings, everything, by fol
lowing the simple directions in every 
package of Diamond Dyes. Just 'tell 
your druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool of silk, or whether 
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. 
Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, 
or run.

i

J.

LIME IN WATER CAUSES
PREVALENCE OF GOITRE OLD AGE

i TxO yon know a man or woman getting on 1» 
I J years, whose life is made a torment by swol- 

^ len joints, gravel, stone, painful urination, 
backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by telling them that Gin Pilla will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
À prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Your 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that dites me good.” You don t 

' have to buy Gin Pills to try them. Write for a free 
sample: National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Toroftto, Ont. Ü. S. Address: Na-Diu-Co., Inc, 
86-88 Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

1

•Don’t Believe That Old Humbug About 
Trie Acid’ Being the Cause of Rheo- 

•oatiem — It'e Not So!”

CITIZENSHIP MEETING.m SeniorMethodistPortland
Epworth league held a successful citi- 
zenship meeting last evening to the Y. 
M. A. hall, at which A. M. Belding was 
the principal speaker. His address was 

, , listened to with dose attention. R.
were proposed and responded toby J. H Maxwell, vice-president, was in the
Y ,r!rl“am’ rw^' i' ehail‘ and announced the result of th«
Ronald Shaw D. Gordon Willett, W. H, memberehip contest for >he month of 
Dalton, and Dr. G. G. Corbett. Songs October. The Reds, captamed by Mis* 
and musical selections were rendered by Cora Car, scored HS8 points .winning over 
Jock Simpson, DeWitt Cairns, Jack ^ blues, captained by Herbert Day, 
Rossley, R. B. Irving, E. C. Girvan and wh„ SCOT’d f59 points. The,e was a
Bayard Currie. good attendance of members.

The

Emphatically asserting that thousands ! 
of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the j 
old and false belief that “Uric Acid” g 
causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed

m$287 THE Make* a Family Supply 
of Cough RemedyIsays:

“As do some of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid’ 

did and never will cause rheuina- Beally better than ready-made 
in rough syrups, and saves about $3.
[U Easily and quickly prepared.

If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made” 
Cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2’/, ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, psing 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or cor* 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This Finex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
end gives almost immediate relief.
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing,

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 

; pine extract, and has been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs. - 

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2ÿ2 ounces of Finex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money proihpt- 
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont

never
tism ! But it took me many years to find 
ovt this truth. I learned how to get rid 
of my rheumatism and recover my health 
and strength, through reading ‘The Inner 
Mysteries offi Rheumatism’ a work writ
ten by an authority who has scientifically 
studied the cause and treatment of rheu
matism for over twenty years. It was 
indeed a veritable revelation!

“1 bad suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuriti# ahumt -beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
•Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. Bit the ‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism’ made it all dear to us and now 

both free from the suffering and 
I be

lt,

r€> T.- WOMEN’S COUNCIL.Vi

The St. John Council of Women met 
yesterday in the Board of Trade rooms 
with the president, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith to the chair. A report from the free 
milk committee was heard Slid it was 
decided to expand the work as far ae 
possible. It was decided to accept toe 
affiliation of the St. John Women's In- i 
stitute. A letter regarding the proposed j 
visit of Mrs. Nellie McClung Was read ; 
at the meeting and was passed ovrr to 
Mrs. Edmond Raymond.
MiDican resigned from her office as 
recoitiing secretary because of ill-health. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith told of the sad case of 
a feeble-minded child and the need of an 
institution for these cases. Mrs. David 
Mclxllan told of the dropping of the 
Women’s Century and Mrs. Edmond 
Raymond explained that the council 
would adopt another publication. A 
letter was received asking for the en- 
dorsation of the appointment of Judge 
Emily Murphy to the senate was read. 
Miss Alice Estey reported a balance of 
$46.49 on hand. Miss Grace W. I^avitt 

i reported regarding the matter of a lunch
eon to Mrs. Nellie McClung. A gift 
of collection boxes from W. B. Raymond 
was acknowledged.

Tribute to Mackenzie King.
Addressing a women’s political meet

ing in Amherst this week, Miss C. E. I 
Carmichael of New Glasgow declared 
that Canada had in the splendid leader 
of the Liberal party a man of the most 

Over work, extra worry and pTono,meed honor and high ideals. She 
iD-heathaoon bring nervous referred to a book written by Mr. King 
treuMca. A course of ; entit)ej -Secrets of Heroism,” the same 
^ « . —- —, | treating of the life -of a young Mr.

a A fl IV fl ¥ I Harper of Ottawa, who met hie death 16
V/ lu. X 1 W JLv | a heroic attempt to rescue the daughter

of the late Hon. A. G. Blair, who lost
Th#

„ *

90
m

[
we are
misery we endured so many years, 
lieve I was the hardest man to the world 
to convert! For me to discard the old 
•Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now 
know to be absolutely false, for the new, 

: scientific understanding of the causes and 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
td change my religious beliefs ! But I 
did change, and it was a fortunate day 
for me and mine when I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism” referred to above by 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu
matism and its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past. It is a work that should 
be in toe hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any- 

who sends name and address to H.

Miss Etta
0

Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skin
Bathe him with Coticnra Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sis» of red- 
ness, roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heâî. Finally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, tfettettely med
icated Cutictira Takuiti.
*e»Be. OivMMW25â»d set. Tdrmm ZSt. Sold 
throughout thcDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lmi». Bailed, 344 SL Pad St.. W MwtrwL 
■VCotwwra Seep dene without

I

;

I

one
P. Clearwater, 235 K street, Hallowell. 
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest 
you,forget the address! If not a suf
ferer, cut out this explanation and hand 
it to some afflicted friend.

i Strengthen 
Your Nerves

JO-BEL
Roger Hunter, Limited, Printers,

St John, N. B., Canada, 
February 9, 1921 

My Dear Mr. Murdoch,—As you know,
I have been a gréât sufferer from piles, 
and have tried a great many remedies.
I am writing to thank you for the oto:- 
ment you gave me some time ago. It 
certainly helped me, and trust it will be 
a permanent cure, 
suffering from the same tro^ile 
cheerfully recommend your treatment.

I am yours, very truly, i
(Sed.) RICHARD L. HUNTER. -

taken in time will strengthen 
your nerves end ward off 
nervous collapse. The entire 
system will be toned op— 
Appetite improved — Food 
relished and assimilated.

ASK YOUB DRUGGIST FOB CABTtOL

her life in the Ottawa River, 
splendid work from the pen of Hon. 
Mackenzie King, declared Miss Car
michael, should be read by every woman 
and man in Canada. It is an inspiration 
showing the instinctively beautiful 
character of the author, and such a man 
should be the next prime minister of 
C.anad

If there is anyone 
1 can

1 i
*

\

■

ATTENTION!
Are you hoarse?
Do you Cough?
Is your cold obstinate?

Beware! Do not delay. Procure im
mediately -

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
The famous and well known specific for old 
and young. Thirly years of ever growing 

Possesaing the largest sale with-success.
; out exception.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Use none but the genuine

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited,
366 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

----

V

J®
ever happenA a rrv-
toyou

ulentholatum
1» a wonderful Belief for Colds 
Caiarrh, Chapped 5kin,Elcn

MADE I* CANADA

y

0

LINIMENT

CHAMBERLAI

vmwm
Nature's Tonic

At A. !. DRlCUS ' t PI’ICT TOt

m
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TRIBUTES ARE PAID 
10 DEAD CHINESE

| many appointment of inspectors, he 
I said, since the government had taken i 
lover the railways. Theee were more]
| officials now than before the amalgama- 
ition, and lie believed there could be a 
saving.

; Mr. Brady declared that the criticism
i was unfair and unreasonable and that -j , . .
I no railway in Canada was so under-offi- : —f ~T W
leered as was the Canadian National
1 system. * ~T J?V —VT_T

mo HAVE GIRLS 
GIVE UP JOBS,

\> J1
L--

p 27 Years the 
Same Good 

r Tea--and
^ Always in the 

Sealed 
k Package

__ k 87

r

■ Hundreds Attend Funeral of 
Bandits’ Victim in North 
Bay.

c____
Army and Navy Veterans’ 

Call to Government and C. 
N. R. on Employment Mat
ter.

THE FASTEST TIME
ACROSS CANADA GIVE THEM

“Continental Limited” on Canadian Na
tional Railway, the Finest Medium of 
Transcontinental Travel-

North Bay, Ont, Oct 29—Few funerals 
I in North Bay have been so largely at
tended as that of George Young, Chinese 
victim of bandits, who on Monday morn
ing raided his mother’s laundry and left 
him dead with a bullet through l.is 

I heart. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
where services were conducted in both 
English and Chinese, was packed to the 
doors and hundreds on foot and m au
tomobiles waited outside on the street. 
Klock avenue, for an entire block, was 
lined on both sides by pedestrians and 
motor cars, the Chinese shops of the 

suspended business during the 
funeral, and the flag on the local Col
legiate Institute, of which the 
George Young was a graduate, floated st
half mast. ... a _,i

The coffin was banked with floral 
wreaths from friends and included tn- 
ubtes from the mayor and leading citiz
ens of the town. The pall-bearers were 

1 fellow members of the Presbyterian 
1 Bible Class, which the deceased regular
ly attended. Services were conducted 

iby Rev. R. S. Johnston pastor of St. 
i Andrew’s Church, and Rev W. D. 
Noyes, superintendent of work emong 

1 Chinese in Canada under the foreign 
'missionary board, who spoke in Chinese 
to the visitors. .

| No trace has been found of the two 
bandits who committed the murder.

BAKER’S COCOA
Toronto, Oct. 29.—A resolution call- Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 

tag on the federal and provincial gov- the finest medium of travel is via the j 
eminent» and municipal councils to pro- through trains of the Canadian National 
ceed immediately with all building, j Railways.
bousing, general improvements, and all From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
other undertakings, to relieve unemploy- fastcst time is made, and the most lux- 
ment was passed yesterday at the final urious 0f train service furnished. From 
session of the Army and Navy Veterans aU maritime province points the finest 
In Canada. I of connections are afforded at Montreal

A resolution also was passed calling j vja the “Ocean Limited” and the Mari
on governments and the C. N. R. to dis- j time Express,” with the famous Con
dense with the services of women and : tinental Limited,” 'leaving Bonaventure 

, x^^loyed during the war to take j station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa,
4H5e of men, unless they were . North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska- 

xridciws or dependents of ex-soldiers, and j toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav- 
611 their places with men, preferably j ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
veterans ' evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou-

The convention approved a resolution j ver early the following Friday morning, 
of the Montreal unit, endorsing the aims . after five nights and four daJs ^ tr“™' 
end objects of the last post fund, es- on one of the best equipped and most 
nrrinTh- tf# nrimarv one to secure to modern trains on the continent.

si ss i
hon-abie htagi

decided to meet next ^dhni^re are ^ttiicbed^nd

7*” ln Montreal. _____________ fort, with the important faefor of mak-
— ing the fastest and most direct trans-

___ ! continental journey.
AWARD NEXT WEEK !

Ottawa, Oct. 29. — (By Canadian j var;ety 0f scenic views and the most in- 
Press.)__The submission of evidence and ! teres ting sections of Canada are travers
ant* to the Canadian National Arbi-, ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex-
tration Board came to an end here yes- j Derienced travelers as the best and j The young People’s Society held a
terday and the board will sit privately ■ smotheSt, while the modern coaches are ^ enjoyable supper and Hallowe-en
to consider Its award next week. The easy riding. The rigors of old-time last night jn st. Columba
evidence for and against reductions in travel are eliminated and train weari- .wages was summed^p by the chiefs of ness unknown. There is no train on the HaU, FairviUe. The committee charge
the two parties before the board, F. P. continent that affords such luxurious were: Mrs. Harper Henderson, Miss -
Bra,y and A. R. Mosher. Robert Dykes, and convenient service. ' Morrow and Miss M. Black. Rev. W. Fox.
a r ■enresentative of the Canadian Broth- Particulars regarding this throngli 
erk tad of Railway Employes, told the Transcontinental service, and all mform- 
chmirman that there were many, ways in , ation can be obtained from all ticket
which the company could economise on j agents, or by writing the general pas-
operation coats without taking It all i senger department at Moncton, N B. 
from the employes. There had been I 11-3

ill emu fflïïïïïïïïimill(imTTÏÏTÏÏITni<il''!lillllllllllJ Blllllllllllllll) BHIIlilHIIlft — (111 1RetiraTO DRINK
The almost unceasing activity with which children 

work off their surplus energy makes 
good and nutritious food a continual 
necessity. Of all the food drinks Baker’s 
Cocoa is the most perfect, supplying as 
it does much valuable material for the 
upbuilding of their growing bodies. 
Just as good for older people. It is 

delicious, too, of fine favor and aroma.
MADE IN CANADA BY

I
J 1town

1girls late
the \x

m !m:
„rOISTERBO 

TRADE MARK 9m Vi>CTk <&- U
(nui i—> in— uiiiiiiuiiillli)—oihhihIIIi 01—)

The Light for the BedroomWALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780 —is best secured by use of LACO NITRO Lamps— 

either in enclosed ceiling fixtures—or in shaded 
portable lamps.
Whether for purposes of illuminating the whole 
room, or for local light while dressing—you need 
an abundant tight, for you can diffuse ora<Jiu8t'ta 
brilliance by your fixtures or shades, but the lamp 
itself should not be dim. It should be full and 
clear, and of high intensity. Such a lamp is the 
LACO NITRO Lamp, which, by reason of its 
high-quality construction, produces a beautiful 
white tight, efficient in power, ÿet low m current 
consumption.
The Laco Lamp is a good lamp, made under cir
cumstances of highest efficiency. It is a quality 
lamp for quality homes, hence never found as a 
bargain counter attraction. Look over your house 
to-dav—you’ll find it true economy to replace an 
the poor, weak bulbs with LACO NITRO Lamps.

DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL CANADACONSIDER C.N.R. Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

=1 morning news

“e whteh tte following took Deflnite decision to hold the first ^
p»rt: Mr. Hall, Lawrence Calvert, Miss the conference on limitation a™ 
Lucy Black. Miss Cougle, Miss Betts, mcnts on the mornmg of 
Miss Edna Smith, P. Congle, P. Camp- November 12, instead of November 11, 

Teddy CampbeU and Miss Katie Armatice Day, was announced yester-
I day. The meeting wiU be called to

__________ - order by Secretary Hughes and the wel-
------------ " coming address by President Harding

---------------- — | will follow. ,
—| The strike of 600 trainmen on the

International and Great Northern,1 oper
ating in Texas has been called off. Rail
road heads declared that the carriers 
would go ahead with their plans to seek 

I wage cuts so that rates could be reduced, 
i The reductions will be sought within the 

law and notices posted and cuts dis
cussed with the men and if agreements 
are not reached arbitration boards will 
be appealed to. ... T, „„

Evelyn Nesbit, one time wife of Harry 
K Thaw, took an overdose of morphine 
yesterday. A doctor used a stomach 
pump and it is expected that she will 
recover. Her theatre district tea room 
was closed recently and she is facing 
eviction proceedings. . .

Hon. John Morrisey, former minister 
of public works in the Clark govern
ment, was chosen as the Liberal candi
date for Notthumhberlan'd at the Liberal 
convention held at Newcastle.

1

1 »

Mr. Ford Owner
Read Our Proposition v

WHATGood Gracious ! 
this letter canft beNo doubt you will overhaul the old Reliable this winter. B j 

Now when you have it apart why not send us the cylinder block 11 

intact which we will put in factory shape for |

met*

Bi Ohyei
rtisf/ytwo »°i«mvo£gH ONTARIO

$ DID BETTY
H. BUY ?

R. W. Shaver ofOttawa, Oct. 29 
Toronto will apply at the next session 
of parliament for divorce from his wife, 
A G Shaver of Hamilton. C. W. Mur- 
tagh of Leamington, Ont., will also ap
ply for divorce from his wife, Mary C. 
Murtagh of Gravenhurst, Ont.. The 
usual grounds are alleged in both cases.

j$35.00 Labor Charge
0^

i\

-This includes re-horing, re-babbiting crank shaft and 
necting rod bearings, re-bushing and aligning cam-shaft bear

reseating and fitting oversize valves, burning and

con-

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTERtunings,
nmg in all bearings.

If—>y—d g burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER. She refused to let 
him afl he was a stranger. But after
îîSfêf SHE M 

ÜIMP1.F. MONSTER FOR REFUSING 
HIS HELP. She finally reached the Train- 
ing School and registered. But she did
n’t like it a bit. She felt very blue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATE A 
VERY LITTLE" She fought with her 

mate. IN~A FIT OF JEALOUSY 
OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be- 

home she thought a new dress
st°S> sf tooK'nNp

yhst rin yon think of that? OF COURSE 
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING TO APE A 

However ibe left 
for Toronto taking her maid Topey to car
ry her luggage. When they got to the 
station the train was pulling oot._THEY

topsy ruffured

a Ri nnn VESSEL IN HER LEG. How-

bled AND FELL PËL-MEL ON HER 
isn’t that funny? I BET

Scrumptious!i

SISTER OF MINE.ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

. 300 UNION STREET

RAN SO FAST

It’s the only word that describes the delicious 
things you can make with Cowan s Cocoa rom 
the new Cowan Cocoa Recipe Book.

’Phone 1338 
10-29.

fore going 
at Smith s
it didn’t fit. ______________ _
SMITH’S ALTERATION ROOM FOR 
CHANGES. Even then it didn't fit. and
she wouldn’t keep it. _________
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then «he took the next train 
for borne. Isn’t that an interesting «tory? 

Betty Beatty.

BAGGAGE.
she Wanted to ban a nasty en

train.nJEsaesi- « G1NEER FOR IERKING THE 
SO. She soon got herself in order and 
reached her «eat safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB READ 
A PAGE AND FELL ASLEEP. On arriv
ing in Toronto she woke with a start, and 
hureied off. Her baggage was heavy and

SO APPLYING

Saves Moneyt
Get a copy and try 
these recipes—

Cocoa Nut Wafers 
Cocoa Tea Biscuits 
Cocoa Angel Cake 
Cocoa Fruit Roll 
Cocoa Fudge 
Cocoa Punch 
Cocoa Float 

i Cocoa Pie

■fl
it’s so easy and pleasant to shave daily with the 
Durham-Duplex Razor, that you are never tempted 
to have the barber do it. This saves you many 
barber’s fees. Then the quality of the fine, hoi- 
low-ground, oil-tempered Swedish steel blades 

greater shaving mileage from each b '.e— 
another important economy.

find above the names
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE

B-E-A-N. 
» 1 want.

PUZZLE: I V
I I

k. V V!;a
lined sentence you will quickly see 1 
That’s the name of one of the thing 
There ate twelve items aitogether. and the 
name of each one fa hidden m one of the under
lined sentences. So now vbatdo l want?
the names and you get the order. __

John Simpson pmzled the letter out end got 
the order. Can you do awt») If youçan mail 
your answers at once Over S25CO.OO in ptiles 
ana rewards is being given. Remember the:a 
aie no trade mark names or products of any par
ticular manufacturer. In many cases, as fn the 
first underlined sentence, the single name as 
• Bean" and not the plural “Beans" is used. Be 
very careful, therefore, if you find the names to 
a pell *hpm exactly as they appear ib the sentence

loin Simpson was amaetd whçn he read the 

hm “Out order is in that letter said Beuy.

Î un'deT^ fo—’

duel la etch underlined stntence
°oUWmmm

V

g nmeans Find»

PL-
■

«
■

The Practical Safety Razor
^ Standard sets, consisting of

razor, safety gnard, three dou
ble-edged blades, in a neat ivory 
case, one dollar complete. Other 
sets at $2 up. Get one today l

Made in Canada by the
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co., 

Limited, Toronto
Factories :

Toronto, Jersey City, Sheffield, Peris

00mi

Prizes1 \
îfÇ a I1st Prize 

FORD 
SEDAN

THE PRIZESV
K

lsti Prize- Ford, Sedan, Vaine 
2nd. Prize- Ford Touring, Va!ue$S65-00 
3rd. Price - $290.09 Mffi. Prise - 
4th. Prête - $100.09 15*. Pnse-WJO 
5th. Pri«-$ 50^0 6ffi.Pnxe-W.00
6th. Prire-Î 25.00 7th. Pme-54 00
7th. Prize-$ 15.00 8th. Pr.ze - $3-00 
Sth. Prise - $ 10.00 19th. Pnze - $3.00 
Oth-Prire- $ 8.00 20th. Prize - $2 00
10th. Prize - $ 7D0 21»t. P"» - g-M 
11th. Prize-$5.00
12th. Prize - $ 5.00 «rd. Prize - g »0 
13th. Prize -1 5 09 24th. Prize - $22)0 

25th. Prize $2.00
And 50 extra cash prizes ot $12)0 each

WJ&
I

h
64pagfs°f
recipes 
beautifully 
illustrated 
in full 
colors.

Value
$990.00 ™----------- *

with absolute fairness and squareness.

j„sdkera
You miss something— mmi

ps
If you do not use Imperial Premier Winter Gaso
line exclusively for motoring during the cool Fall 
and cold Winter months. For Your Copy To-daySend 7^; Ei-iSSrs-iKiæœs

ill win first 
all the
points

of Evreywoman’s World. Canada s greatest 
Magazine (which we will send you poe P^)to 
lust four friends or neighbors, who ^ apprea
ate this really worthwhileCan^Lanpublication

The Contest wi 
immediate!

2nd. Prize Ford CarIMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE ?Se1-SSISB£%

— COUPON —
One of Cowan’s New Recipe 
Books will be sent to you on 
receipt of coupon given here 
and 10c in coin or stamps.

The Cowan Company, Limited
TORONTO

Clip this coupon, en
close with Ten Cents 
in Stamps or coin and 
mail with name and 
address to
The COWAN CO., Ltd. 

Toronto

Value
*565.09

ABSOLUTELYAFREE0OFBtPENSE
U nothin, t. pay nothin, to buyl rad œ

Rising'Sïïÿg r.( vrt„r snare ume.

the prizes
Si°nfg KSS DO^rTiuT

Starts a motorA product of Canadian industry, 
promptly in any weather, gives smooth acceler
ation, increased power and More miles per 
gallon.
You cannot buy better gasoline. Costs less 
than most gasolines. You can buy it every-

a i
viUss&SEawsfissa:

5,wcrç.and award the prizes.
DONT ESLAT Sen! rear iwwt «srl.>._ 
nounceu.eat may »et appear in Una

rJsiiSfaSffiTduSSL 26 r---- ou.,

less than a great advertising and ini
CYar^' enter and^n'ïheU” « 

without spending a single cent ol 
You do not nave to buy anything,
tVh-ycôntéUscodndu«ed°twPthc Continental

/ Tau aw
UèuS

!

*1 where. ts6G
Ftniliiv*"*1 P uUiAiog
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Use Old
Dutch
Cleanser

tr

Clean and Scour
your cutlery with Old Dutch. 
Removes all stains and tarnish 
quickly—easily. Gives them 
a bright clean polish. Contains 
no caustic or acids.

Made in Canada

i

l

fflli
•it.

rrrrrrmtI I >11 f«W'2 nnsm

RedDos
tea-15 â°od tea

1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
wai be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claw 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,606

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsi

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE .
f 1920 Ford Coupe with starter. 
1 1920 Ford Sedan with starter. 
1 McLaughlin Special Sedan.
1 Studebafcer 7 passenger.
1 McLaughlin Standard.
1 Ford Delivery.

All Bargains
J. CLARK & SON, LTD,

17 Germain St.

WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—FIRST CLASS CHOCO- WANTED — HANDY MAN, ONE 

late dipper. Good wages for right having had some slight carpenter’s ex- 
one. Olympia Candy Kitchen, 787 Main penence preferred, to take orders for and 

1 St., Moncton, N. B. 14283-11-1 install Letter-box Plates. At least three
nAnl(„ _______ ______ — or fout months steady work assured. Ap-

TO LET- — FLRNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY ply Box T 141, Times Office, 
central. Phone 1589-11. Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange St.

FOR SALE—$500 SECURES 100 ACRE FOR SALE—SODA WATER FOUN-j

™r„' ,'„dS i—,!«™ »' b. ***■,“”*:.*“?.* Sf jts, i=ras swax? xæ-g t-a-wr-s 1AL^ cmvROj"::r
built 7-room house good barn garage, 11213-41. ______ _______ ____________ passengers; I Overland, 6 passengers;
«ffa^7^r^800 onfv’$500 down easy FOR SALE-YOUNG PIGS, ALL ! 1 Ford, 6 passengers ; 1 Reo, 5 passeng- 

~ia «front’s Biir New i ages up to three months, both sexes, ers; 1 Chalmers, 5 passengers; 1 Over- 
terms. Details page 18, St o 6 I p vre(j |on„ nose bacon type. Ini- land Coupe, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max-
Catalogue Canadian Farni Bargai • i p,.ovecl j^arge White Yorkshire. Prize well Ton Truck. All these are for Sale 
“U‘m T£Lv 206°A B°Manning Cham- > S^ners whenever shown. Registered if from $350 to $700. Easy terms Nova 

Tomnto Ont Cam “o 'desired. Walter C. Allison, “Woodside” ; Sales Company Limited, 94-96 Princess
bers, Toronto, Ont., Can. 10-3U Rothesay> N. B„ Phone Rothesay street. Phone M. 521. 14276-11-10

_______________________ 14878—11—11 for sale—McLaughlin spec-

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, GLASS | ial seven passenger model 55, five cord 
cabin, fully equipped, four cylinder, tires and licensed. First $500 takes it. 

engine, speed twelve miles; thirty feet ! Phone 4499-11. 14286—11—1
D™^ate50 CM»LfnburgUiCphoneleM | FOR. SALE—ONE STUDEBAKER 
Hutchings, 50 MecUenburg^Pho^M., SpFcia,_ mi Model> equipped with
3061' Cord tires and spot light A bargain for
TRAPPERS: — GENUINE, GUAR- ! quick sale.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

an teed, reliable poison receipt. Cdyotes, j 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 
wolves, fox. Kills right there. Five dol- 14214—10—31
lars. M. Rodger, formerly government 
trapper, Metropolis, Nevada, U. S. A.

. 10-31

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 48 VIC- TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
toria street, modern. Apply T. C. for one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41 

Hastings, 29 Carmarthen. 14258—11—5
14304—11—5

11-1 FLATS TO LET, ALSO GARAGE 
and Basement suitable for workshop, i 

Sterling Realty, Ltd.

14250—10—31
14280—11—5 ' 14270—11—5

Theat^,Tba7h.FphoNnIeSm8D21ROOMS’ W^TBD - DININGROOM GIRL.14238—11—4 CANVASSERS WANTED TO WORK 
in St. John, liberal commission, iteady 

selling article. Box T 142. " 4
14284—1*1—1

,, -, Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char-
_________________________  14291-H"-5] lotte St 14297-11-2 .

TM DET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 154 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN |

Metcalf St ___________ 14263—11—a I {of housekeeper and taking care of an A GOOD LINE INSURANCE CAN-
TSvLEev~FURNISHED RBl-^l°ld la<ly' ^ 189 ParadiSei42^11-a'forVa wid'awlke en«S= maT^pS

°yttoey- ■ -------- -------------------- P. O. Box 68. 14254—11—2

WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, beginners $150, later $20 month

ly; (which position?). Write Railway, 
care Times.

TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT, 
Wright, furnished, 7 rooms. En

quire 84 King St, Phone 1462.
68

4
14298—11—3

TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, SUNNY 
Flat five rooms, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors, fire place. Apply on prem
ises mornings, evenings. M. S. Cusack, 
Rothesay Avenue, opp. One Mile House.

14246—11—1

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, 68 Simonds St

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoii to make socks - on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

47. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, heated, 

Phone M. 
14180—11—1

FOR SALE—HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
Residence with Garage, Douglas av- 

Several Two Family Houses, 
North End, at moderate prices on easy 
terms. Good Brick Freehold in city, hot 
water heating, large lot1; garage, at a 
bargain. Business locations, City Lots. 
Real Estate of all kinds bought and 
sold—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
St, Main 3561. 14271—11—2

14243—11—1
vicinity of Queen Square. 
1678-41.enue.

TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, FRONT 
house. Apply 116 Duke. TO LET—FURNISHED TWO SMALL 

housekeeping rooms, central. Phone 
1682-21.

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand tc 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd,

14262—11—5
14225—11—1

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1450.

10—29—T.f.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 

Charlotte, Phone M. 4482. 10—10—T.i:.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT 

operators.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg- 
14164-11-4

14222—11—4
TO LET—AT ONCE, MIDDLE FLAT 

120 Britain street. Apply to Kenneth 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, situated on Forest street, upper 

fiat vacant Nor. 1st. Phone West 783.
14247—10—31

FOR SALE — ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster, equipped with all new tires and 

completely overhauled. A bargain for 
quick sale. Phone 4499-11.

Co, 22 Waterloo street.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
kitchen privileges, 8 Coburg. SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

I for fur finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, 
10—27—T.f.

14218—10—3114273—11—2WATTS’ MAGIC SOOT EATER 
will certainly move soot from the 

stove pipes. Try it. Sold by’- Duval’s, 
Waterloo street; Wasson’s 2 stores; 
Morrel’si, Haymarket Square; Quinn’s 
Post Office, Main street, and all good 
stores. Wholesale from H. W. Cole, 
Ltd. - 14141—11—3

WANTED—POSITION AS MATRON 
or charge of home during day or even

ing. Box T 139, Times. 14174—11—4

14213—10—31

FOR SALE—5 SEATED CHEVRO- 
let Car, excellent running order, $475 

—cash down $260, balance easy terms 
for quick sale.—Apply 46 Germain St.

14165—11-r-l

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 Ltd.
Sewell street, $2.50 per week.—Mrs. vrT„n_r , p . RT p HFI p FOR 

H. Bamford. 14194—10—31 WANTED—CAPABLE HELP F UK
_____________ West Side Orphanage. Apply Matron.

14150—10—3.1

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Hazen, corner Garden.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, Donaldson Property, adjoining 

St- Rose’s Hall, Milford. A well built 
house and large freehold .lot at a low 
price.—Phone Main 3593.

14279—11—5
WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 

ies, office-work or clerking 2 or 3 even
ings weekly. Competent typists. Hox 
T 134, Times.

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, all conveniences.—43 Horsfteld 

14211—10—31

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 168 ST 
14215—11—1James street, West.13967—10—31 St 14127—v -a

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 62
Main EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPKAjjUt 

wànts position. Apply Box T W 
Times.

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PRE.M- 
iges with two family house and self- 

contained house. Particulars apply 
MacRae Sinclair 4 MacRae, Pugslcy 

14188—11—4
Apply Aùto Repair Co, 39 Elm St, aPP*>' 5OT% M““ OT „
Nortty End. 14182-10-31 14173-10--31

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMi 
Gentleman only. 137 Queen St.%

14191—11—1

FOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and children’s ready- 

to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more.
Walk up-stairs, save money. The rea
son for our low prices is because we
don’t have to pay high store rent. Ap- | p0R SALE—OVERLAND TRUCK 
ply mornings and evenings, private, top | wRb stake body, new tires. No reaÿ- 
floor, 12 Dock street. la. onable offer refused. May he seen at

300 Union street. 14184—11—2

I
MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY, 

light work, no washing, on car line. !
Ring Main 1987 or call Mrs. Royden
Foley, Mount pleasant Ave, East St.
John. 14274—11—3

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
pastry cook. Apply Victoria Hotel.

14204—11—1
WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID, 

family two adults. Apply Phone West 
14123—11—1

13927—10—81
TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 

ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.
14179—11—4

Building. WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4188.
18863—10—01FLAT TO LET—OF 6 LARGE COM- 

fortable rooms, one up-stairs flat 
Apply at 55 Erin street"'

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
house, Loch Lomond Road, near pot

tery. M. McDuff, 25 Castle St.
14176—11—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St. LOST AND FOUIvID

14168—10—31

TO LET—FLAT, 17 GARDEN — 
Apply 34 Wall, Phone M. 2925-11.

' 14190—11—4

14210—11—4 tFOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be

orsfield 
9 p. m. 

13895—10—31

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SINGLE 
Tenement House, partly furnished, 

East St. John.—Phone 3691.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 
Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
with extras. Price $276. Apply 291 

King St, West, or Phone W 497.
1416j>—10—31

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 
Pocketbook containing small sum of 

money and three keys on wire, some-
___________________________________ ___ ! where between Hawker’s drug store and

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j Ludlow street, West 
house work, family of two. References ! keep money if they return keys to Times 

required. Mrs. A. H. Merrill, 91 Orange Ofnce. 14224 10 31
14152—10—31

14192—11—4
11—1

TO /LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Charlotte.

TOLET—TWO ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, electrics, bath, adults, five 

minutes to car and ferry.—P. O. Box 79, 
W. E.

worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 H 
street. Open from 10 a. m. td S 
Tel. Main 328-21.

TO LET—FLAT 48 BROAD ST. 
Rent $15 per month. Phone 2602.

14142—10—31

26.FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE OF SEV- 
sittiated in the best resi-

14126—10-v31
X FOR SALE — HUPMOBILE, FIVE 

passenger, in good running order. Price 
14178—11—3

End. Finder mayen rooms,
dential section of Lancaster; freehold. 
This property will be ready for occupa
tion November first. Modern plumbing 
and electrics.-i—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W 297.

14119—10—31

FOR SALE—WOMEN’S LEATHER 
Coats, Fox Scarf, Skirts, etc. Lower 

14048—10—31

$125. Phone 2127. TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell.

‘ 14135—10—31
St.FOR SALE—CAR AND TRAILER 

order. Phone 1731 or W. 211-31.
14104—10—31 ____________ _____________ LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR'- or evening in up-town district, white 
general house work. Apply Mrs. W- B«ld bar pm. Finder please leave or 

S. Wilkinson, Hampton. telephone limes Office. Reward^

bell. 99 Elliot Row.

FOR ■ SALE — USED DROPHEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine, Used Auto

matic Lift, Raymond. Also Sewing Ma
chines to rent by week or month 
Parke

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James street, private family. Phone 

3549-41.
TO LET — FURNISHElJ ROOMS, 

steam heated, modern, reasonable rent. 
Phone 154-22.

13969—11—2 TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 29 
Brook street. Rental $1<T per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to the St.. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess 

14039—11—2

FOR SALE—ONE1 OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec- 

10—17—T.f.

14100—-11—3FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House with garage, 22 Mecklenbûrg.— 

Apply Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, 156 
13932—11—1

:14079—11—1
Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 

14037—11—2
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL LOST—OCT. 20, BETWEEN QUEEN 

Maid. References. Mrs. Gordon Sane- ! Sqûare and Centenary Church Cameo
ton, 57 Hazen. 14049-11-2 | P--\ - F^der return TlmeS R,?T

_____ :__________________________ ward. 14282—10—31

St.Germ aid. 14144—10—31St., City.
FOR SALE—DAYTON ELECTRIC 

Computing Scale, almost new, original 
Will seU for $175.—E. A.

14034—11—2

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description.

Building Co- Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.
10—8—T.f.

trie, Portland St. TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF» 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in 
person, 249 Main St.

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 
Garden St. Apply 79 Hazen street, 

left hand bell.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone, most central, 

14124—11—3
East St. John WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

eral maid, small family, no washing. 
Apply 107 Burpee avenue, Phone M. 

2800.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

cost $300. 
Robertson.

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP, 
Mecklenburg St, M. 2747.92 Princess.

14070—10—31 14232—10—TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
14151—11—1

14086—11—2FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S COON 
Coat, a well marked new Coon, worn 

one month, has nice collar. Can be seen 
Call M. 4242. Owner has 

14011—11—1

Pitt.
WANTED — AN EXPERTE NCED 

cook. Apply to Mrs. P. P. Starr, 51 
13955—11—1

HORSES, ETC TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
furnace heated, telephone, electrics, IB 

14138—10—31

13980—11—1 SITUATIONS VACANTany time, 
two and is selling one. Carleton street.

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 5 rooms, electrics. Apply 65 

Rothesay Ave. '13878—10—81

FOR SALE—CLYDE MARE, ABOUT 
1,300 lbs.', set of harness, blanket, nev

er» slip' shoes, brushes, bob-sled, new 
plow, etc., suitable for farm or city work. 
Price only $175 complete.
Amland Bros, Ltd, Waterloo St.

Horsfield.VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how to get in
to paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for catalogue T. 21. Canada Vulcaii- 
lzer & Equipment Co, Ltd., London, 
Ont.__________________ _____________

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. References required, 119 Hazen

13917—11—1

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will "pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

A SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 
Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 

Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.
13934—11—A

TO LET—FURNISHED TtOOMS, 304 
Union.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, electric l/ghts and bath.—Phone 

M. 3872-22.

FURNISHED ROOM, 96 SIDNEY ST.
14021—10—31

14061—11—2 St.
Apply at WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid. Apply F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 
13903—10—31ROOMS TO LET14296—11—1 14073—11—1 street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDSPECIAL SALE BAKER WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Jump- 

Seat. Sleighs, Grocery Sleds. Write for 
-description.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14227—11—4

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVING 
room with connecting bedroom, kitch

enette and bath, hot and cold water, 
lights, suitable for light housekeeping.— 
Apply 99 St. James, Phone 3779-41.

-14205—11—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply. you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Cclborne Bldg, Toronto.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, handsome solid oak dining-room 

suite, dull finish, ten pieces, centre tables 
and other tables, mahogany finish ; Singer 
drop head sewing machine. Enterprise 
Range, chairs, including rockers, china 
set, brass bedstead, refrigerator, -kitchen 
furnishings, etc, Tuesday and Thursday 
evening 7 to 8.—101 Leinster St,

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, Waterloo- St., Phone 1933.

1400—10—31
WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 

furnished apartment or small flat. Must 
■be heated. Tel. M. 1930-11
WANTED —SOON AS' POSSIBLE, 

3 or 4 furnished rooms, centrally lo- 
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- cated preferred. Willing pay over half 

nished rooms, also single room, warm,, rent flat, expenses, etc. Correspondence 
lights, bath, phone. Reasonable, 171 solicited. Strictly confidential. Address 
Queen. 13924—11—1 Box T 143, Times. 174299—10—31

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINESS, Es
tablished over 20 years, splendid store, 

vety good locality, present 
a success. Small capital required, ag reat 
opportunity for any one looking for a 
good, solid business proposition. Owner 
can not attend. Those who mean busi
ness write Box T 127, Times.

FOR SALE—HORSE AND EXPRESS 
wagon, Horse and Wagon.—Kelly’s, 

14166—10—31
owner made 11—2 11—18—1921LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 

with meals, North End. Address Box 
. 14071—11—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.Leinster street.

T 126 care Times. 13944—11—1
FOR SALE — HORSE,! HARNESS, 

Sloven and Sled.—Brown Paper Box 
14149—11—3

TO PURCHASETO LET — THREE SEPARATE 
rooms, 52 Dorchester street. Phone 

8479 . Gentlemen preferred. ;
14293—10—31Co.

14115—11—3 WANTED — TO PURCHASE, OF- 
ficers British War Coat. Apply Box 

14109—11—1
FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 

Heater, $4.—Phone 482-41.
13952—11—1\ T 130, Times.AUCTIONS 14242—11—1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR-! WANTED — HORSE ABOUT 1,000 

heated, gentleman, 137 Sydney. I pounds, sound. Inquire Holder’s Bak- 
13859—10—31 ! ery, Rockland Road. 14259—10—31BUSINESS CHANCESFOR SALE—1 PERFECTION KERÔ- 

sene Single Burner Water Heater, 1 
day Nights, at 7.30,120 Gallon Boiler, 1 40 Gallon Copper 
123 Prince Edward Boiler.—Apply evenings, David Peer, 31 
Street, Stock of Car- ; Stanley St 14255—11—2
pet Squares, Gro- ! 
ceries, Woolen Dress 
Goodç, Crockery, Jar- 

‘dlnieres, Cabinet Gramophones, Dolls,
Silks, Satins, Poplin, Velvet, Cretonnes,
Novelties.

A tip—Come early.

Dace
FURNISHED FLATSSaturday and Mon-f SALESMEN WANTEDFLORIDA — VITAL QUESTIONS 

and answers, 
healthful, wealthful opportunities. Stop 
freezing, discomfort, failure. Six cents 
for bulletin. Geo. Andrews, West Palm

10—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 | WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
13785—11—5TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

flat, bath, electrics, 170 Queen.
Learn of truthful, nished apartment, four or five rooms, 

heated. Main 432, West 786.
Peters St.

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurs«r- 
” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario.

14134—10—31 14260—11—2
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, kitchen range, in perfect condi
tion, 65 Garden, 
every day.

ies.TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FUKNISH- 
rooms. Phone 

14139—10—31
TO LET WANTED — AT ONCE, SINGLE

_____________________ ____________ ______ Teams to deliver coal in city. Apply
TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO CARS, Consumers Coal Co., Ltd-, 

off Main street. Apply 149 Main St. "He street.
14208—11—2

Beach. ed, modern Flat, 5 
4336-21.

Can be seen 2 to 5 
* 14217—10—31 331 Char- 

14272—11—5 e-o-a—12—22
Notice of Dissolution of 

Partnership.
FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVE.— 

14193—11—4 WANTED—TWO HEATED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, furnished or 

unfurnished. Phone 1828-21.

Main 3721._________________________
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEE*D- 

er, No. 11, 19 SL Andrews.
14146-^10—31

ROOMS AND BOARDINGL WEBBER,
Auctioneer. TO RENT—GARAGE, WINTER 

storage for 2 cars. Apply Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, 156 Germain.

AGENTS WANTED14220-11-1
ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 

Phone 3219-21. 14064—11—9
14068—11—1Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as “Hatheway & 
Mott,” in the City of Saint John, has 
this dav been dissolved by mutual con
sent. The business will be continued by 
G. Whitfield Hatheway under the name 
of “Hatheway & Mott.” All debts ow
ing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to the said G. Whitfield Hatheway, 
and all claims against the said partner
ship are to be presented to the said G. 
Whitfield Hatheway by whom the same 
will be settled-

14229—11—1F. L- POTTS
Real -Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiser and Auc- 
Iticnecr.

J- If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

AGENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE 
wonderful “Best” Light. Makes and 

bûms its own gas. Lights with a match. 
Sells at sight The Best Light Co., Can
ton, O. 10—31
MEN^AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

WANTED—FLAT OR SMALL SELF- 
contained house.—Box T 140 Times.

14189—10—31

TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE 
Ave., $5. Box T 183, Times.

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE, 
Quebec Heater and Kitchen Range.— 

Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wm.

ROOM AND BOARD, SUITABLE 
for two or three gentlemen.—Phone 

13922—11—1 14098—11—3Main 2816.
14147—11—3 TO HIRE—HORSE FOR HIS KEEP 

for winter.—Enquire Box T 137, Times 
14167—10—31

GARAGE TO LET—CAR STOR- 
age, convenient, Elliott row or King 

St. East. Building nearly fire proof.— 
Phone Main 8455-41, noon or evening.

14140—10—31

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 BECKLEN- 
burg, right hand belL--Phone 3273.

18836—10—31
FOR SALE—WINNER HOT BLAST 

Heater.—Phone Main 3285-41.
14075—10—31 WANTED — SMALL FARM FOR 

poultry, vicinity of Gondola Point.— 
Box T 132, Times.FOR SALE — MAHOGANY AN- 

tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.
13965—11—8

14111—10—31TO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE CAR, 
also dry storage loft, North End; 

Sleigh for sale. Phone Main 201.
HOUSES TO LETThere will be sold at Public 

Auction at the Military Garage, 
Sheffield street, in the City of St 
John, on Tuesday the first day of 
November at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, one Kelly-Springfield 
Three Ton Motor Truck, the 
property of the St John- Trans
portation Co., Ltd. The same 
having been seized by me under 
execution.

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by business girl. Apply Box 

T 135, Times.
TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, Pos

session at once.—W. E. A. Lawton, 
Phone 2383. 14294—U—5

14026—11—2Dated at the City of Saint John this 
2Gth day of October, A. D. 1921.

G. WHITFIELD HATHEWAY. 
ARTHUR B. MOTT.

14131—10—31
TO LET — WINTER STORAGE, 

Cars, 4 dollars.—28 Sydney.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

board, private family, 224 Dùke.
18971—11—2

ITO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE, EAST 
St. John, immediate occupancy, $16 

per month. Or will sell for $2,500. ! GARAGE WITH TWO STALLS TO 
Terms. East St. John Bldg Co., 60! Let, with room up-stairs, 95 Douglas 
Prince Wm. St, M. 4248. 14300—11—2 Ave, Phone 2033-41.

TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
ished house near station, for winter 

months, possession at once. Henry Gil
bert, Rothesay. 14285—11—1

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas Ave., 8 rooms and tiled 

bathroom, latest improvement Rent 
reasonable, immediate occupancy. Phone 
Main 93 or 3667. 14216—10—31

TO LET-GOOD SIZED SELF-CON- 
tained house, 38 Wellington Row, elec

tric ligjits, furnace, double parlors, din
ing room, four or five bedrooms.—Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

14081—11—2 Refuse
BoardsPHONOLA

True Tone 
PHONOGRAPHS

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 
desires position. Box U 180, Times.

13929—11—1

14248-10-81Witness: H- S. KEITH.
13997—11—1TENDERS

TO RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 
able for storage automobiles for win

ter months. Apply R. J. Wilkins, 80 
Gilbert’s Lane.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital up to noon, November 
8th, 1921, for 600 tons coal, run of mine, 
or 750 tons slack, f.o.b. Hospital, each 
tender to be accompanied by analysis of 
coal tendered on.

The Board is not bound to accept any 
or the lowest tender. All tenders to be 
addressed to Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. BM and 
marked “Tenders for Coal.”

(Signed) R. H. GALE, Secretary, 
General Public Hospital, 

St. John, N. B.

InTO LETA. M. SHERWOOD.
City Constable. 

14058-11-1

13777—10—31

Hemlock
And

Spruce

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH 

--------AT--------

Storage space, 2,200 square feet, light 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 
3660. a-t-f.

STORES and BUILDINGS
Household Furniture

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6—9—T.f.

Removed to Our Salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street, for Convenience of Sale,

will be sold TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON, Novem
ber 1st, at 3 o’clock,

BY AUCTION 
and comprises first class 
lot of furniture in splen
did condition, Mason & 

Rlsch upright piano, mah. music cabinet, 
bedroom suites in mahogany and oak, 
buffet, dining table and L s. chairs, kit
chen cabinet, brass beds, 4 Wilton 

mah. and oak parlor tables,

OO /

|8B For lumber for building home*. 
THONE MAIN 1893.14148—11—3

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

OFFICES TO LET Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

11-6October 28, 1921

The Christie 
Woodworking Co

TO LET—TWO COMPLETE FURN- 
lshed pleasant offices, one., or both, 

central. Would share with party. P. O.
14303—10—31

APARTMENTS TO LETBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY.

Fire snd Automobile 
Insurance

CMKFBELL & DAVTD8CH

-AT-
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, also rooms and board, 28 Ger
main. 14028—11—2 ?

Box 35X City.squares,
mah. parlor suite, mah. secretary, leather 
easy chair, child’s crib and mattress, 
comb, gas and coal range, large hall 

r I beater, oak hat tree, divan and a large 
i assortment of household effects.
' F. L. POTTS, AacUonee»

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
^J93JUnion^StijM(^^Klng^quare^

Limited

169 Erin Street.Hie Want „
Ad WarUSE TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

and rooms—6 
13992—11—1 USE The Want

keeping apartment 
Peters street- Ad War42

I-

pis
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v
6 see \uPATHOGEN” THE 1 

CAUSE OF DISEASE
J

^ Elite French China t

GILMOUR'SNEW YORK MARKET.
TEAWARE, DINNERWARE end ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pat*

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall

1 °~SMS5 w™" Accumulation of Waste Matter
WHICH Obstructs Be Free 

ÎSmüsï-::::»» S A. Flow of The Blood Stream
287a 29% 287a I ______
567a 57y* 567s 1 FRUIT A-TIYES,” THE HEALTH PROTECTOR
37% 37% 87% '
91% 91% 90%
41% 417* 41%
82 82% 82 
65 65% 65

113 113% 113 ,

I

terns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
. - ’Phone 24 H

Featuring

• 20th CENTURY BRAND
FINE TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN

85-93 Princess Street
I Am Çan 
Am Wool ...
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..

J Copper .t.........
Corn Products 

, Crucible Steel
,C. P. R...........
1 Gen Motors 
: Great Nor Pfd . 73
; Inter Paper .............  54% 54% 64
Mex Petrol ...............107% 1087* 1067a
N Y, N H & H .. 14%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 46%
Pierce Arrow 
Rock Island ...... 337s
Repub I&S 
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil
Studebaker ............... 76%
Texas Oil
Utah Copper ...........56
Union Oil ..........
Union Pacific ..
United Drug ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ...

Sterling—395.
N. Y. Funds»—8% p. c.

|
>IÏT

According to some of the greatest liv
ing medical authorities, the main cause 
of disease arises in the stomach, from 
the formation of a semi-liquid, decaying 
substance, known as Mucus.

The human body has thousands of 
feet of almost invisible tubes through 
which the blood circulates.

“Pathogen” is the name given to 
accumulation of waste matter

97s 97a9%
7373

K
14%14%
7272 mucus or

which clogs up the thousands and thou
sands of tubes which carry the blood 
to every part of the body.

It is the clogging up of the arteriefci 
and veins, Which causes high blood pres
sure, hardening of the arteries, aridity 
of the blood and auto-intoxication, and 
is responsible, along with Constipation, 
for most of the Headaches, Bilious At
tacks, Bad ’ Complexions, Pain in the 
Back, Kidney Trouble, Chronic Consti
pation and Eczema with which so many 
people suffer.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 
medicine, prevents Pathogen because it 
insures sound digestion, makes the 
bowels move regularly 
flushes the kidneys, Increases the elim
inating action of the skin and thus keeps 
the blood channels free of mucus.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
size 26c., or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa 
<Ont)

72
74%74% 74%

46% 46%
36% * 36%

^BRANB —

IgSStL
46
86%
4674

PHOTOGRAPHIC;HES REMOVED 47
157s
837s
60%

157s157sSPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.
One enlargement with 12 postcard 

photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.

REMOVED—MAIN 1669-31.
13946—11—2

83%A.'
50%
48%
237s
767s

50%■ 48%48%
23%23%
76%
42%AUTO STORAGE PIANO MOVING 427442%
5666

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-1L __________
WIRED STALLS TO tJVT. VKM 

v washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 86 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

23%237s23%HAVB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Ante, modern gear, no Jolts or Jan; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, 'Phone M. 4481.

121% 1207s1207s “The Clothes with a National 
Reputation for Style and Quality”

63%637a63%
817s 61%81% and naturally,60%60% 60%

PIANO MOVING BY KXPRRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4688.
READŸ-FORySERVIÇE

TAILORED-TOMEASURE
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Oct. 29.BABY CLOTHING
Abitibi—200 at 83.
Atlantic Sugar—85 at 81.PAINTSBEAUTIFUL LONG Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to CoastBABY’S ---------

Clothes, daintily made ci the

WUtaonfl, 678 Yonge street, Toronto^

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3JK> TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd.
Asbestos Com—50 at 62.
Brompton—125 at 27%, 250 at 27, 10 

at 26%, 60 at 267s, 50 at 27%. 10 at 
3267,.

Brasilian—275 at 24%.
Dominion Iron Com—25 at 24.
Peter Lyall—20 at 66.
Can S S Pfd—60 at 5474, 25 at 66.
Can Car Com—25 at 19.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 47%.
Can Cement—25 at 5772.
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 89.
Dominion Bridge—82 at 78%, 5 at 80, 

80 at 81, 16 at 79.
Detroit United—50 at 66%.
Gen Electric—75 at 95.
Lauren tide—20 at 817», 25 at 81%, 60 

at 81.
Nat. Breweries—65 at 56, 60 at 66%, 

60 at 6674.
Ont. Steel—10 at 49, 35 at 48, 35 at 

467s- - >-
Price Bros—10 at 37%.
Quebec Railway-^ at 24, 3 at 247», 

85 at 24%.
Spanish River Common—25 at 69%, 25 

at 69%, 20 at 69%, 15 at 69
Spanish River Pfd—75 at 77%, 10 at

Steel Canada—35 at 647s-
Toronto Railway—75 at 69%.
Textile—25 at 137.
Wayagamack—137* at 47%, 10 at 47%, 

25 at 47.
1922 Victory Loan—99.20.
1937 Victory Loan—99.00,
1923 Victory Loon—98.40.
1934 Victory Loan—94.70.

masonry

MASONING AND REPAIRING, 
general jobbing. Phone GILMOUR’SPLUMBING-- bargainsMs

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend* 

ed-to. 86 St Paul street. M. 814-21.
WOOD AND COALMEN’S WINTER UNDERWB A It, 

Shirts, Socks, Gloves and Mitts. Low 
priors, at Wctmere’s, Garden street COAL 68 KING ST.ROOFING , AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH SitesCHIROPODISTS
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 48 
Marsh Road, Phone 44», 6-t-TJ.

iRESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SPRINGHTLLCHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 43
C*deton street M. "61-18Mg_11_4B

N

SECOND-HAND GOODS find that arsenic is so widely to be foundcoal contain notable quantities of ar
senical pyrites; but it Is a new thing to in coal.FATE OF H. M. S. BULWARK.R.P.&W.F. STARRDANCING

The last and greatest of her line of 
battleships, though she never sailed the 
seas or engaged an enemy, lçft her 
ings at Devonport, where she had been 
tied up for sixty years, and was towed 
up the Thames recently to be broken 
up in the shipyards there, 
smelling powder for all these sixty years, 
she bore the name of Impregnable, but 
last yçar she became known officially as 
the Bulwark, because an unsentimental 
Admiralty wanted her name for some
thing that was more impregnable.

Tens of thousands of seamen have as 
boys undergone preliminary training 
aboard of her, but few of them, and 
much less the British public, know she 
has made only two trips in all her his
tory. Even on those trips she merely 
hugged the coast and was in charge of
tj*The first was Jilst after her launching 

at the Pembroke dock, when she was 
towed to Devonport. The second trip 
she has just completed round the south 
coast. She never had her sails fully 
spread, and she never fired a shot In- 
battle,. And yet when her keel was laid 
in 1856 she was intended to be the great
est and stoutest ship in the whole British 
navy, having been designed to rule the 
waves.

But" she lapsed Into a “show ship," and 
stories have been handed down of how 
some European disputes of long ago, 
when she was building were settled im
mediately when visiting representatives 
of the countries concerned saw her. Her 
majestic proportions, they say, were in 
those days sufficient to put a quietus on 
quarrelsome neighbors. _______

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main- 4466.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

r. B, Scelle, 'Phone M. 4282.^ 12156—10—36
limited

159 Union St49 Smyth» St moor-
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 

■" M. Kasbetsky à Sons, 589 Main 
Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

77.

A Bit O' 
Bright

dyers C4 Without
tot<- NOTICE TO j MOURNERS—FAST 

4700,e<Ne^“^ton Dye Worim. Blaze 
in the 
Grate

brings a feeling and an atmos
phere of home-like comfort 
these cold nights and mornings. 
With

BMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

you get most In heat and least 
In waste for your money. 

Prove "it
'Phone Main 3938.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.engravers /
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents east off clothing» Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
It Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

8—19—1922
and Clocks repairadr-R. o

19211899

'A

forms and styles see A. G. Plumme, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stalrs._____________

phone M. 982.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

Investment

The Wisdom
of EconomyEMMERSON FUELCO. We, as Investment Brokers, 

do not attsmpt to prescribe 
1ST royal road te Bnanelal 
greatness, nor do we advocate 
any scheme for the rapid 
acquisition of wealth.
We do, however, strongly 
urge constant thrift and wise 
Investment, because they are 
the fundamental principles 
from which have sprung the 
greatest fortunes the world 
has ever seen. -

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 lull street, Phone 
2392-11. »

H5 CITY ROAD.

FILMS FINISHED SOFT COALSEND ANY ROLL, OF F£LM ™TH 
60c. to Wasson’s, F. O. 

i John. N. Bo for a set of P“tur“T
GioSy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

{!«S
VICTORIA LUMP ...................  to»
BROAD COVE ................................ 4*3*50
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a, trial....................... ..
C. o. D. put In on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Oocosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

silver-platers « the money maker -
—onr latest copyrighted pub
lication—deals very plainly 
with this subject, and we 
want you to take advantage 
of the opportunitiea which It 
outlines
Let us moil VOU a copy— 
gratis. You will he under 
no obligation whatever.

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 84 Waterloo street 
J. Groundlnes. Tt.

fur cleaning
t FT US HELP SOLVE YOUR FUR

cleaning your old ” M
give “«rteSM «8
St, or Phone M. 4693. lonew—

$1350
POISONING FROM COAL. _

Arsenical poisoning by coal and cool 
products was recently disetissed before 
the French Academy of Science by 
Charles Richet in a paper. There had 
been an outbreak of serious symptoms 
at a briquette works. The name given 
to the disorder was the pitch disease. 
In many cases there was cutaneous can
cer of a grave form, which even proved 
fatal; about 80 per cent, of all the em
ployes were affected in this way. A 
chemical analysis was made of the pitch 
and arsenic was clearly found in it, and 
traces were also discovered in the dust 
at the works, in the hair of the work
ing-men (and that in considerable quan
tities) and in the blood of most of them. 
It was evident, therefore, that they were 
under the Influence of arsenic. It was 
ascertained that similar results have 
been met among tar distillers, road as
phaltera, tarred paper makers and lamp
black makers. The origin of this arsenic 
is to be sought in the coal. It has been 
long known that certain varieties of

STOVES
Brvantlsafd &Cnk- CHBAPBST HEATERS AND COOK 

Stoves in city.—East End Stove Hos
pital, 877 Haymarket Square. Stoves 
bought, sold and exchanged.

S4-90 et. nmeeel» Xavier et.HATS BLOCKED Dry Wood Uptown Bren* Office—lto Peel 81 
Montreal

Toronto—C.P.B. Building 
Extensive Private Telegraph Wire

Connections.

LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Frit Hats Blocked In the Utcst gyle - 

Mra T R. James, 280 Mrfn Strerf, op- 
posite Adelaide SL

14060—11—2

TAILORING
When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

iron foundries
VICTORY LOAN 

COUPONS%ggga
iTtiSLu-Ld Bros Pouadr,.

13231—11—16

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

I

jm We will cash your Victory Loan 
Coupons or place them to your credit 
in our Savings Bank where they will 
draw interest at 3% per annum.

TYPEWRITERS
fJACKSCREWS, WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 

ftce prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 56 Prince William St.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. On Savings HiSOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 
A. E. WHBLPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1622

12873—11—7 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

\Absolute Safety Assured.

Douglas Avenue 
Building

mattress repairing Tel. M. 1227
UMBRELLAS 1T $1.00 and Upwards Opens Your 

Account

WE INVITE YOUR DEPOSITSMattresses re-stretched. Feather oeu* ’
made into mattresses. Upholstering I , ■■ ...........
neatly done, twenty-five years expen
se.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street»

Main 587.

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
£jard and Soft Wood.

$15,000.000 
$15.000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugedin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

WATCH REPAIRERS LotsFINÉ WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. V.

Watch and Clock Repairing • Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, «even years In 

Waltham factory. O. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street

Colwell /Fuel Co., Ltd. f there IS WORK AHEAD!MEN’S CLOTHING Now that the paving of 
Douglas Avenue is com
pleted, these Building 

which both

Phone West 1 7 or 90 ^ Established 1855
to provide funds for needed Agricul
tural and Industrial development Out
side capital is scarce. Savings are need
ed. Increase your savings in the Can
ada Permanent, whose deposits are loan
ed to farmers and home-builders within 
the province. Interest paid at 4 p. c. 
Absolutely safe.

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed <md sell
ing at a low price fr»m 820 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
weir Clothing, 182 Union street

Lots, In 
water and sewerage are 
already installed, will be 

than ever desirable. 4%$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

37,500,000-00

Paid-up capital
Reserve ..............
Assets over ...

Just discharged, Schr. T. K 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL

CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Ssnythe St

'■I
-to rn ore

They are beautifully lo
cated in this highly pop
ular residential section. 
For partciulare and prices

’Phone Main 3000.

On Deposits
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

63 Prince Wm. Street, St- John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

money orders Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

■w, asstr* “ prt”“vm-

FOR ~SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C, 
A Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. __________8—3—im

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nlirs with Dominion Express Money 

Driers. Five doUars costs three cents. Murray & Gregory, LimitedWELDING jFOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 

FM”^tù^'2tc.^CJASMâg«T^ SttSt Extension. ’Phone 4710. ^ ^
. * The WantUSE*

Ad WatThe WantUSE Ad Wae Ltd, 43 King Square.
V

\ \ Z

WAITHAMJ

3::9
"The Scientifically 
Guilt Watch" ’
Priced from $50.00, 
(movement only) aptvmrda.

4'h;-.<9

“Riverside”—the 
Business Man’s Watch

for whiih theW/ITH the unfeiliag eccuiacy 
W name "Waltham” ie famous, the "River

side” combines the simple, straight-forward 
pearance desired by the conservative 
usinais. Like all Waltham products 

the "Riverside" owes its reputation to the 
scientific and standardised method of watch
making which assurée unvarying quality of 
material and workmanship throughout every 
detail of the mechanism. Your jeweller «an 
show you Waltham "Riverside” models, cased 
in gold-filled or solid gold, in both. 12 uud 16 
aise.

good a m 
man of d

WALTHAM
WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIAABTHE

Waltham Watch Company, Ltd, 189 St. James St, Montreal
Make^i Slid Distributors of Wxlthsm Products in Canada
Factories: Montreal, Que, and Waltham, Mass.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

rA

M C 2 0 3 5



The Starr Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
announce a startling reduction 
in all Starr Gennett records.

i
?

A Real Record with a Name and Reputation

ROM now on the cost of t 
larger 12-inch record, $1.1

Increased laboratory efficiency and eminently favorable manufacturing 
conditions are largely responsible for this radical drop.

It enables you to buy the finest vocal and instrumental music ob
tainable at the lowest price ever known in the history of the phono« 

graph record industry.
It offers Canadians opportunity to purchase records at a lower figure 

than ever before. All records are identical with those that previously sold 
throughout Canada at $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 and $1.75. The Starr repertoire 
includes over 1,100 selections of the latest hits ahd standard numbers, and 
each is guaranteed to equal or surpass the reproductive merit of any other 
record on the market.

TAKE A STARR RECORD HOME TO-NIGHT. WE KNOW YOU 
WILL COME BACK FOR MORE.

The following exceptional November list of records in addition to 1,100 
others previously released are now selling at reductions mentioned above.

MOTHER MACHREE—(Otcott-BaD). Totf 
10* (From Barry of Ballymorc).
SIS A LITTLE BIT OF HEAV

,1.
full-sized 10-inch record will be 65c. and theF

DANCE RECORDS
10* f ALL BY MYSELF—(Irving Berlin). Merry
USS l Melody Men.

>\ REMEMBER THE ROSE —(Simmons end Ball). Tenor.
„ | THE FIRST ROSE OF SUMMER—(Cal*. 

10* well-Kern). From the Musical Comedy "Shell 
634 b Good Fellow.” Tenor with Orchestra.

I A LITTLE LOVE, A LITTLE KISS—(Rom- 
Silesu). Tenor, with Orchestra.

FRANKIE—(Jack Snyder). Sung by Bffly 
10 * Jones, Acc. by Rega Orchestra.
4414 DAISY DAYS—(G. Kahn-W. Blaafam G. U 

Cooke). Sung by Shannon Fear.

1 Krall). Merry Melody Men.
10* SECOND HAND ROSE (Fox Trot)—(James
MSI F. Hanley). Van Epa Quartette.

MA (Fox Trot)—(Con. Conrad). Van Eps 
Quartette.

10* ROSY CHEEKS (Fox Trot)—(H. D. Squire). 
M63 Biltmore Orchestra.

WHY DEAR—(R. R. Cohen). Merry Melody 
Men. INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS 

HENESSEY’S HORNPIPE (Irish Dane*)—
(Accordion). Peter J. Conlon, Piano Acc. bp 
Jos. J. Garry.

HAPPY TO MEET AND SORRY TO PART 
(Irish Jig). Peter J. Conlon, Accordion. Aco» 
by Jos. J. Garry, Kano.

GORDON’S REEL (Iridi Dance)—(Aco» 
dion). Peter J. Conlon, Piano Acc. by Joa.J»

paddy' O’RAFFERTY'S JIG (Irish Due.)
—(Accordion). Peter J. Conlon. Piano Aco, 
by Jos. J. Garry.

BAND RECORDS
LES ENFANTS TERRIBLES (Mworfa** 

1st Regimental Band of Belgium. 
PREMIER PAS (Mazurka), let Regimental 

Band of Belgium.
ORCHESTRA RECORDS 

BALLET EGYPTIAN Pt. 1—(LugiM). Arm- 
dian Symnhony Orchestra.

BALLET EGYPTIAN Pt. 2—(Login!). Aim- 
dian Symphony Orchestra.

OMAHA WALTZES. Starr Gennett Orchestra
DELILAH WALTZES. Starr Gennett Orch

VOCAL RECORDS
HONEY — Weshm-Applefteld- 

Dvson). Hart and Shaw, Acc. Hawaiian Orch. 
VEST HAWAIIAN GIRL OF MINE—(Sam 
Perry). Hart and Shaw, Acc. Hawaiian Orch.

HONOLULU10*
MS9

$LW

10 * STAND UP, STAND UP FOR JESUS—(Duf- 
8168 field and Gcibel). Criterion Quartette.

WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED—(J- M. 
Black). Criterion Quartette.

10* WHEN THE HONEYMOON WAS OVER— 
8162 (Fred Fisher). Sam Ash.

TUCK ME TO SLEEP—(Louis-Young-Meyer) 
Sam Ash.

10* YOO HOO—(De Sylva-AL Jo Ison). Arthur 
8164 Fields.

IN THE OLD TOWN HALL—(Johnson-Pease- 
Nelson). Billy Jones.

f OH! MR.
10* Williams).
4701 JOHN PUT

Lady at Party)—(Mellor-Gifford-Williams). 
Billy Williams.

10*
4686

10*
4700McPHERSON—(Mellor-Gifford- 

Billy Williams.
YOUR TROUSERS ON (Old

10*
4702

STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited m

m»

ïfilîlFLONDON, - CANADA

»

65c(GENNETT)

Records

i

STARR

f

1
following badges :—2nd star to Sixer H. 
Mowery, 1st star to Second J. Mowcry, 
1st star to Sixer G. Williams, 1st strip- 
to Second G. Young, 1st stripe to Second 
C. Williams.OYXCOUTS

&
i Get “Tru-Value” for your dollar. in i*Wolf Cubsi§§? A HALLOWE’EN 

FROLIC AT Y. W. C. A.
y

© yThe Hallowe’en Frolic of the Y. W.
C. A. gymnasium girls in the recreational 
centre last night was one of the biggest 
successes the “Y” has held yet. There 
were 500 girls, all in costume, and tlie 
judges simply gave up the task of de
ciding which was the prettiest, quaint
est or the funnies! and so no prizes were 
awarded. Every conceivable form of 
Hallowe’en weirdness was introduced

_T . , , _ into the programme. The arrivals were ^ 4-hnt herp
The attention of all scoutmasters is He pointed out that the discipline should usl,errd up dark stairways nn 1 greeted ' . , y L’

directed to the annual report of the dis- bv ^ harsb and should be by cold and clammy handshakes their n”Kht arrive and flourish apace, if cer-
commissioner nnnearine in last CH^ enforced. hands put into cold macaroni which felt j tain things come to pass. There is a

. , c,, j , «riitinn of the Times- It these suggestions of the commission- too realistically like worms and their proposal to establish here a sheep feeding
Star \n who ha e not a copy o this " are care« Iy fo!,ow'd out f»d the nerves shaken by sudden encounters with j industry, R. C. Harveq, a Lethbridge
excellent ^report are .tdvised to secure !:r?n Klv* tbe Scoutmasters witthcs and ghosts. A witch scene and rancher offering to nourish ten thousand

there are a number of items in thdr support there will be a very notice- ghostlv burial were part of tht pro- ; bleaters on the waste screenings fromft”of ^peciaHntexest to'the'scoutmasters. ^^ -i-vement in the troops of the P d Miss Melrose and Miss grain elevators at present dumped in
Special attention is directed to several d,str,ct- Edna Hunt, as ghosts, and Mrs. J. D. the lake and lost to useful trade. He

items contained in this report. One of --------- Hunter and Miss Jean Sommerville, as, has already obtained permission through
the Qualifications for scoutmaster is a Attention is directed to the Wallace witches, played their parts wtih very ' his agent G. R. Duncan, to use the old
general knowledge of the handbook for Nesbitt Junior First Aid Competition gruesome effect. Each of the gvmnasiiim I Government freight sheds on the river
Canada and we wish to impress upon and aI1 scoutmasters are urged to send classes put on a special stunt, the seniors j front in mid-city with a rider from A.
the Scoutmasters the necessity of tins in their applications as soon as possible, with their Kazoo band scoring a big E. Warren that the city's consent be

‘and also following the advice laid down --------- , - I hit. The pianists were Mrs. R. Ring, first obtained for the matter be broach-
in the handbook as there are too many ,st St. John (Knox) Troop. j Miss J. Pirie, Miss W. Dalzell and Mrs.ied to the City Council, however, loud op-
different methods being used in the con- Qn Friday evening October 21 the ! The members of the board position was voiced, and every opprob-
fiV.ctinv nf a troop meeting Seoutmast- , , K’. ^cioDer zi, tne > d,rectors were amongst the most nous term at the promoters’ heads by
ers are requested to impress upon the 'Tepkly meetmg wa5 held’ a record at" : amused and delighted of the spectators. | the Aldermen opposing thé scheme, 
tovs the necessity of doing thfir dailv tendance was very encouraging and the Miss C. Littlefield, the physical instmc- Councilors favoring the industry as an 

• - turn” and of Obeying the Scout " .ntvr programme of instruction and en-1 tor, was the organizer and planner of experiment contended that an odor ac-
,*?°d tUr" and °f > K 800,11 tertamment was discussed. The Court of the who]e entertainment Mrs. E. C- companying blusting industry was not

The commisisoner also very strongly Honor met at the close of the regular, Weyman, the convener of the physical harmful to any ambitious city. They 
relmmends the preparing 7f a pm- meetmg. and seve.r.al ,mP°’ta^ matters committee, and her able assistants had wanted the whole subject of smells as

week |n advance or better still, having taken in sinee t|ie opening of the sen- t a tk-vti it ir A xr iritrc ?ver to tbe Board of Health for report
a programme drawn up for several son nnd a verv pleasant term Is being LABOR MAY HAVE but put to a vote the proposition was
months. The patrol system is another looked forward to, both from an in- TWO C A NDTD ATFS ' ™Jooted’ and the sheep-finishing m-
point that was given specif attention structive and a soci’al standpoint. 1 WU CANDIDA 1 tlS dust^ must seek other quarters far re-
and he pointed out that the chief scout, “ ,xer„tive of the Canadian I abor moved from habitlibon. 'Opinion if.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, empliasized 10th St John (Little River) Troop. . , evening in tlie vaned among citizens generally as 'tothe fact that the patrol and not the I The weekly meeting Gf Little River Tr^les and Labo, HalHn Prince WH- the wisdom of the council’s move some 
troop was the training unit and that in- troop was held in their haU at Midwood Ham street with F. S. McMullin in the of,.tbcm P°Ttmg 004 that objections 
ter-patrol competition should be encour- „„ Fridny evening. The troop committee chair. The various committees, which wh.ch apply to a goat are not necessar- 
aged. Another item that was brought |membeTS were present and are trying to had been appointed to interview candid- V.y. at,acbed |toj AhtuPfrS0'lv0f “ a,*iLb" 
up was the matter of discipline which make the troop larger and better. During ates regarding their running as rep re- It is also reminded that asithe prevailing 
was not receiving sufficient attention. | the evening three hoys received their gentntives of the I^ihor Party, reported wlnd.s aJ° westerly, stench, if any, aris-

. i Tenderpad badges and a new member that they had made further progress J.ng Jf _tbe ™ur.sp «^operations, jwould
~ ~ joined the troop. After a few games wen since the meeting earlier in the week. It m, ’P,t0 ‘hc “ke a"d hurt i

played the troop dismissed. was decided that the party would run body. V[b,le ,tbe Couned? rubng ap:
, _ _ . ______. J, • i * . pears to close the case, discussion of ;J7th St John (Trinity) Troop. ^w° men at ^n^n^nllv^mlieJltnn/ sheep fumes stiU runs high. And the !

v one as had been generally understood. ^ ., .Trinity troop met on Monday evening other business was discussed. wonomical ones are especially attract-
with a large attendance. During the __________ , ^ * ■ ■ ed by an industry which would cost Fort
evening the troop was visited by Dr. Ask for Minardi and take no other. William but a scent, if that. j
Peat, who gave a short talk to the hoys

T laying
a few games the troop dismissed :or the 
evening. v
10th St John (Mission) Pack.

There was another full turnout of the 
Mission Pack on Thursday evening.
Good progress was made with the Tevd- 
erpad work and a few games were play
ed. The pack received a visit from the 
provincial secretary, who presented the

II Rover 
1 Scouts

Sheep Feeding Place Project 
Turned Down for Fear of 
Resultant Effluvia.

XY:V;: '/j& 1y
a,

1Sea Scouts«4 6Fort William, Ont, Oct. 29—This city 
is divided because of a smell. Not an 

but one that

Little Friend of all theWorlo
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Can I really get the bestI

—for a Dollar a Pound ?
I After fifty years of candy-making, Ganong Brothers can 

speak with authority on what are the best chocolates. And 
the “Tru-Value” package is their selection. So incomparably 
fine that the cost of the container was reduced to the mini
mum so that the contents might justify the name.

Each piece stamped "G.B.” as a guarantee of quality, that you will get the same 
pleasure with every purchase, that every pieu will tempt you to try another.

GANONG BROS, LIMITED, ST. STEPHEN. N3.

R

y

y

GanonÇs
CHOCOLATES

y
w-

The Mahers’
Mark on every 

\ piece.
THE GIFT OF GLADNESS

Copyright, Ganong Bros., Lid , zqxi

>

y

1
day evening the primary school girls’ 
class at the Y. M. C. L had a Halowe’en

Y. M. C L GIRLS' PARTY.
The Y. M. C. I. high school girls’ 

class held a Halowe’en party at the Y. party. The ladies in charge on that 
M. C. I. last evening. Games were play- occasion were Mrs. H- J. Sheehan, Mrs. 
ed and a musical entertainment held W. Donahue, Mrs. J. J. McDonald, Miss 
after which refreshments were served. ! Helen Flood, Miss Eileen O’Regan and 
The chaperones were Mrs. H. J. Shee-1 Miss Eleanor Tapley. 
han, Mrs. S. Clarke, Miss Marie Dolan ’ "** ’
and Miss A. McGuIggan. On Wednes-1 Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

been wound up but the expenses in 
connection with the fair have been heavy.

It was another very successful night The games had a large patronage last 
at the Protestant Orphanage Fair in St. night. The door prize, a ton of coal, 
Andrew’s rink yesterday and the nt- was won by Miss Cole, of 176 Chare 
tendance was almost as great as on tlie lotte street, with ticket 11,109. Among 
record days last week. This evening is the other prize winners were: Roy 
the wind up of the fair and all goods on Campbell, bean toss; A. Quilty, air gun 
hand will be disposed of. It is hoped and S. Ruby, devil among the tailors, 
that the objective of $10,000 will jiave 
been reached when all the accounts have

yi ORPHANAGE FAIR.and a first aid lecture. After HONORS A DEAD
HERO OF P. E. I.

Safe
Milk»*>•• .m'

Pittsburg, Oct. 28—Among the twenty- 
seven persons formally recognized by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund commission here 
today was William McRae, of Bonshaw 
(P. E. I.), who was drowned while try
ing to save a companion nt Westville (P- 
E. L), on Augiist 16, 1920.

j_nuim-,, i,For Infanta
Ttrtl'V ,11 St Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for AH Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

McCIary*i r

Cast Iron Ranges 
and Stoves I

Y

T^JO MATTER what your stove 
>•- v or range need may be, there is 

a McClary’s that will fill it—will give 
the service, be it light for a small 
family, or heavy and exacting 
for a big household.

Whether your purse demands a range at an 
economical price with efficiency and dura
bility, or whether you demand a range 
of the highest development with 
every refinement which seventy ^
years’ experience can suggest— 
you can get what you want in 
McClary’s series of high-class 
Stoves and ranges.

In the McClary’s series of y
cast-iron ranges there is a 
range for every kind of service 
ever demanded of a range, and 
that service McClary’s guaran
tee the range to perform.

i

\McClary’s
m Pandora Range

So range we have eve» 
built has won its way to the 

hearts of housewives as has 
the Pandora.

Absolutely reliable all the time} 
economical of fuel, easy to manage} 

handsome in appearance, it Is truly • 
housewife’s friend.

Made of heavy cast-iron; sectional fire box; 
triplex grates which are easily rocked because— ' 

only one at a time is shaken; large aafy pan, double 
~ heat circulation, oven ventilated and made with

nick ell ed steel walls, equipped with wire meshed glass 
oven door and thermometer if desired—You cannot think of a 

feature you would want in a range that is lacking in the Pandora. 
The Pandora range is made in six sizes.

—

v

McClary’s Gloria,Range
The Gloria Range is a well-constructed', prac

tical and efficient range, built with a view to secure 
economy in price while, at the same time, main
taining the McClary’s reputation for efficiency. 

The Gloria is a medium sized range, with an 
18 inches square by 11 inches high.

The fire box is properly proportioned to the J oven, and the flue arrangement assures the greatest 
economy of fuel by putting to use all the heat 
generated.

The Gloria has a burnished top easily cleaned; 
and has many features designed for the easy man
agement of the range.

McClary’s Casroy
At the price for which the 

Casroy is sold no one needs 
to be without a good stove.
It is built as carefully as the 
Pandora or any other 
McClary’s product.

The Casroy has 
ing holes, a roomy, reliable 
oven, nickel-plated towel 
bar, knobs, etc. A generous 
sized reservoir gives a good 
supply of hot water. The 
Casroy is a fine stove at a 
price to meet the modest 
purse.

even
e

• 1/jfe.McClary’s 
Rob Roy Range

The Rob Roy is the third 
in the series of McClary’s cast- 

i iron ranges, and is handsome- 
1 ly designed and trimmed. It 
is an Al baker and cooker.

4 cook-

The oven is good sized.
A high shelf, a large broiler 

door, large ash pan, swing 
hearth, are some ofthe features 
which make the Rob Roy the 
popular medium priced range.

g- i. ■-
I VPMv-'

z

««C;Hilary’s 133

•x

Makers of those “good stoves and cooking utensils.“
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Write tor descriptive booklet to any branch. IS

i'
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19
night Moran was outclassed through
out and was all in when Roper put 
the knockout punch in the sixth. Roper 
weighed 191 pounds and Moran 193%.
BASEBALL

Hauser Again In Custody.
Chicago, Odt. 29. — Arnold Hattsef, 

former star shortstop for. the St. Louis 
cardinals, who has been on parole from 
the Elgin State Hospital for the Insane 
tor the last two years, was examined at 
the Psychopathic Hospital recently. He 
Was arrested on complaint of his sister, 
with whom he has made his. home. 
Three deputy sheriffs said they persuad
ed Hauser to go with them by inviting 
him to go to the world’s Series.

/HI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL °> MONDAYLESSONS 
IN \LOVE!
S0 \ JfY

over
W S'

TODAY ONLYJ't--

Second Lesson, for 16-ye*r- 
Olds.

A Love Affair With a Surprise!

Two women called to the great master of the piano. 
One was young, romantic and beautiful. The other was his 
loyal and sensible wife. Just when the problem seemed most 
tragic, comedy stepped in—and one woman stepped out I

m
I

H
Now at last you've reached 

the moment
When a palpitating heart 
And a shining neck and col

lar
All are of your life a part.
If the hated rival beats you, 
Wins your sweetie and de

camps,
You at least can make her 

jealous
By adhesion to the vamps.

(Third lesson en Monday)

foimbs ©e-was*

mm is
BASKETBALL mGty League Meeting.

A meeting of the City Basketball 
league was held in the Y. M. C. A. last 
evenlAg, Roy Wlllet presiding. As there 
was a doubt expressed regarding the 
entry of the Alerts the meeting was 
postponed until next week. The inter
mediate teams also held a meeting end 
adjourned Until next week.

FOOTBALL

Mm Goldwyn Presents 
An All Star Production ofCITY BASKETBALL

LEAGUE ENTRIES
F',v

“THE CONCERT”Four senior and eight intermediate 
basket ball teams entered the city bas
ketball league at a meeting held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. Roy Willet, 
the president of the league, was in the 

The U. N. B. football team defeated Éj,air. The teams entered in rhe senior 
King’s in Windsor yesterday by a score section are y. M. C. A. Seniors, Y. M. 
of 9 to 8. The U. N. B. had a slight ad- c A Troj,mSj y. M. C. A. Alerts, and 
vantage in weight which combined with the y. m. C. I. Seniors.

. Ahglr fast WOfk netted them two tries, The intermediate teams entered are 
» of which was converted. The King s „ David's, y. M. C. A. Intermediates,

boys scored their three points Ob a pen- y jyj ^ A Business Boys, Y. M. C. I. 
alty drop kick. j intermediates, (two teams), St. George’s,
rAi W. I St. Jude’s and High School. The inter-

1 mediate section will be sub-divided into
One

■ i

By Hermann Bahr 
Directed By Victor Schertzinger

U. N. B. Defeats King's.
I

&
Chapter
Eight“THE SKY RANGER”Serial

StoryI»
IB

Big Cosy HouseConcert Orchestra
«àÜaàâl IMiss Leltch Loses.

s ç ’p w » «
msst SiXtutu “iKSfc. b» .b. ft»» ..b z* g «iïiSrr— TÆbSi' xsszz

TURF. . . _ , Aav
Unnamed Colt Wins. '

ar William Coot’s unnamed colt by 
Cicero, ont of Combination, won the free 
handicap at Newmarket Houghton, Eng
land, yesterday, defeating the favorite 
Sol Joel’s Poiidoland by two lengths.
Stihgo finished think

TODAYLAST DAYzmmzBRITANNIA FAMOUS YACHT.

Retirement of Royal Craft Reealls Races 
for Bennett Cups. /

“MAN-WOMAN-MARRIAGE”
Lewis J. Selznick

presetits “A FIRST NATIONAL"
YOU’LL BE SORRY IF YOU MISS IT

2 Evening Performances,
7, 8.45, 25c.

(New York Times.)
The recent announcement from Lon

don that King George would not race 
_ . , the royal yacht Britannia next season,

The Y. M. t. A. Trojans, who are ^ BritiRh ru]er feeling that it would 
entered Ifi the City senior basketbaU be unbecoming of him to spend money 
league, had their first workout of the g(> Cxp-n^ive a sport as yaclit racing 
season last evening. All of last yea when urging economies on his peoples,
te-m -nil .................... pd 1 ’ p has set veteran yachtsmen on this side
practice. The new man is James Flem- ^ the Atlah’ie recounting tales of the 
ing, who played on Acadia University pfowegs of the famous craft. Brltan- 
setior team last year. nje has never been iij American waters,

but American yachts—especially in that 
brilliant season of 1898—raced against 
her in the Solent. Britannia was once 
w"pner of the Can— May Challenge Cup, 
offered for cemptition by yachts of all 
nations bv th- lat Cnmnmif'r James 
Gordon R-nnett; an.l she loS1 the Br n- 
fon Reef Cup. also a Bann-tt trophy. 
Both

ELAINE HWERSTE1N
"POOR DEAR MARGARET KIRBY

Thelt First Workout
One Matinee,

2.30, 10c.
6th Episode “VANISHING TRAILS” at 8.30

BY KATHLEEN NORRIS
SCENARIO BY LEWIS ALLEN BROWNE
DIRECTED BY WILLIAM PS. EARLË

MON. TUES.-“THE FAMILY HONOR”BOWLING.
Games Lest Evening.

In the City League the Nationals —— 
took three points from the Ramblers.,
The winners totaled 1482 and the lasers I 
1436. . .

♦ In the Commercial League Amea- 
Hotden-MdCready team took three points 
from the Imperial Optical Company. T -e 
winners totaled 1884 and the losers 1194.

In the Garrison League the 6th Signal 
CSMM» and the N. B. Dragoons spat 
even, each taking two points. The form
er totaled 1117 and thé latter 1116. The 
R. C. 0. S, No. 2 took three points from 
the C. A. 8. C, The former totaled 1182 
and the latter 1086.

The 17th C. M. G. Brigade took all 
four points from Headquarters. The 
winners totaled 118B and the losers 1097.

In St. Peter’s House League the Snarn-
rweks and Maple* split

The farmer totaled 1193

XKing 'Vidor Productiont

FOX NEWS WEEKLY“Pride Goeth Before a Fall”
QUEEN SQUAREand here is Margaret Kirby, oilce the proud social butterfly, now running 

a hoarding house and “making over” hêt goWhs In a pathetic attempt to 
The circumstances that reduced her from affluence 

most interestingly shown in this photoplay adap-
-zf keep up appearances, 

to “genteel poverty” are 
tation of Mrs. Norris’ most human noveL

are for ocean races.Clips
Britimhi- is a keel vessel of 118 net 

tons, 124 feet over all. and w!th a water
line length of eightv-seven feet. Fhe 
might now be regard-d as a trifle wide 

*™ ut'--slx feet Six 
inches of width. She has a draught of 

■ s \ n f-et. Bf’tenn’a was the last of 
a succession of eight vncTTts owned by 

I the late K’uf Edward VTI who. as 
t Prince of Wales, was an indefatigable 
yachtsman.

The rec- !n which Britannia Ins’" the 
prenfon Reef Cun was sa’led on S'pt. j 
12. 1898. over a bourse from off thé 
Ne-d'-s Rocks
breakwater, and hae1- to the Ve dies, 
approximately' 120 nauticai miles. Tlie 
Brenton Pee1" an4 the <”ape May C"ps 
hrt'l Vi^ATi broiif»1'Fo "P/Ti•>n ^ 1RS5

: by Genesta, Sir Richard Sutton’s flAt 
on'ter. ’• hi eli, in that vear had all but 
defeated Puritan Ydr Amer’ca’s Cup and 

1 which, oV"r th« prescribed American 
courses, defeated Dauntless f-t both 

i R-nnett trophies. The American yacht 
# ckbssed to Cowes in isfli was

: Nav-hoe, the property of Ë. Phelps 
| Carroll.

Navahoe had challenged for the Royal ___■
I Victoria Gold Cup which Britannia sue- , Ell ’ ___ ______ ;

_ Icessfully defended against the American I Mi
HO craft. The royal yacht .and Navahoe, on IghS 11111 Km. M B

Sept. 12, then sailed a pun’shing race g ÿj B ■ ■ ■ ■
Channel for the Brenton Reef 

trophy. The two vessels kept close to
gether, through choppy seas and inky 
darkness, and Britannia seemed to have

VENETIAN GARDENSx Elaine Hammerstein at Her Very Bent

to

BRITISH-CANADIAN PATHE NEWS
Topics of the Day I

10 PRIZÈS 
FOR THE 

BEST
COSTUMÉS-

HALLOWE'EN
MONDAY, OCT. 31

Those in 
cosiuitie 
will be
admitted 

free to the 
dance floor 
until maskâ 
are fèmôved.

REGULAR

Concert Orchestra
Big Masquerade’ Dance

Be early as 
the attendance 

will bé 
large.

Note—Starting Monday October 31st, 
and continuing all next week. Prof. 
Georges Laurendeau will demonstrate 

PRICES «The Toddle” starting at 16.30.

two points.
BBIO4 the Wellington league the Nash- 

wa&k Palp A Paper Co, took three 
points from Canadian National Express. 
The former totaled 1204 and the latter
UIn the McAvtty league thé Kjn8_st”et 
office took three points from the Rothe
say avenue office. The winners totaled 
1811 and the losers 1260.

A team from Jones & Schofield de
feated the J. R. Robertson team from 
Rothesay 1260 to 1204.

HOCKEY

Purity a rounds Ch-rbmirg IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

They Would See

L Watch—The Coming Event
I DOMINO FORMAL DANCE *4

Ice Cream KLme tea

if EVENINGS 
7, 8.39 

15c, 25c
TODAY UNIQUE"MATINEES 

2,240 
16C, f5c

I
fits the purse
For Equal Nour-

* Register Player*.
Toronto, Oct^.-The executive of 

the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso-
tlu^season*^were*adopted. The outstand- ighment it COStS 

Ittg feature was the organisation of a -
dominion regiBtration committee with more than MuiCC PlC
chief regwtrw. .

hockey and"*wf^'cnable the various and leSS than Half the 
branches to obtain the standing and J D
status of the varions players from the cog{ of Canned Pear»
central branch, which will be in Toronto 
for the prient- The registration com
mittee Will have power to investigate 
the Standing of any player who is given 
a player's certificate by the provincial 
body under whose Jurisdiction he is
playing. All applications for certifl- Sa VC Money 
cates must be made to the provincial
bodies and a copy of the application, çave Work
whether granted or rejected, must be 3 a Vo W ur
forwarded to the central office. Thiswill place a greater curb on the tourist Pl£3S8 Y OUT Family

players.
football.

Wanderers and Nit. A.

See A DOUBLE HEADER
the Great 
Avalanche! Thunder Island

• Amid all the wonders of this stir
ring drama of the frozen North, 
nothing stands out in the memory 
more than the tremendous snowslide 
which bufies deep the gold camp of

ani-

Featuring EDITH ROBERTS—Drama of the South Seas.

THE WORLD’S FAVORITE
across

Only CHAS. CHAPLIN in ,“H1S NEW JOB”
Cloudy Creek. Men, women, 
mais, houses, trees—all go down be
fore the mighty forces of Nature ufl- 

You’ll never forget this
“IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.”COMING MONDAY:

*9U leashed.
picture.Knewor Canned Peaches.

Starring Gaiety
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OPERA HOUSEEVA NOVAKOur Kind Based on Balzac’s Meditation 
on Marriage.

--------- IN---------
- OF - REFINED VAUDEVILLE

TODAY AND MONDAY

Prince lima 
Arabian Trio

“WOLVES OF 
' THE H0F.TH"

It’s always a Woman who 
She setsMilk; Why? TOM MIXmakes or mars a 

his standard, rules his heart, 
i because she is herself his incen

tive and his reward.

man.
——IN---------

“The Big Town
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurizedby serving Purity Ice 

Cream as the dessert 
for at least three or 
four meals each week.

It’s ready for you at a 
near-by store.

Halifax, N. S.. Oct/29.—The Wander
er* Rugby team will today play n re- 
tufn game with the Mount Allison fif- 
teen in Sackville. Wanderers and the 
collegians tied in Halifax recently.

Round-Up”MILK
In a Repertoire of Classic and 
Modern Harmony.

A thriller if there ever was one. A 
huge drama of the turbulent gold- 
camps of the Great White Wilder
ness—where the passions of 
know no laws in their lust for gain. 
See thé husky dog teams sweep over 
the snowy wastes. See the wild night 
scenes—the strange adventures of a 
beautiful Woman and her Dog with 

See the tragic end of

26—The list of individuals n 
favor of pasteurized milk is too 
long to quote, innumerable 
great medical authorities and 
public health authorities.

MUTT and JEFF
Cartoon ComedyMen

Daimy SimmonsRING.
Mon.—Tue.—Wed.V Friedman Wins.

(Canadian Prest Despatch.)
New York, Oct. 28—Sailor Friednum, 

of Chicago, tonight defeated Ernie Rice, 
English lightweight champion, in the 
seventh roynd of a scheduled fifteen- 
roend bout In Madison Square Garden 
when Rice’s seconds tossed a towel into 
the rlag.

ART ACCORDIn Scotch Songs and Stories.
3 Other Sterling Acts 

COMEDY and NEWS REELS
PiC FIC OilRiES, LTD., IN-

The White Horsemantwo natures.
Juneau Jen—the struggle against 
temptation of the Man-Wbo-Won- 
Watch, above aH things, for the great 
avalanche which buries David and 

A dramatic and a

Maker» of—
“Country Club” Ice Cream.

1 50 Union Street,
Purity

Ice Cream Co. Ltd.
92-98 Stanley Street 

’Phofte Main 4234

won by a margin of less than three sec
onds. But the time was protested and 
the cup awarded the American. the 
Cape May Cup was raced for by Britan- 

and Navahoe three days later over 
approximately the same couse In this 
race there was no question of seconds, 
for the roya' yacht finished a full half 
|i0 n in the lead.

Eleven years later both the Cape May 
•m i i .«mon Ktti Uups were uiougot 
back to this country by the famous 
Atlantic, the property of Wilson 
Marshall. The following year—190a—
Atlantic won the famous transatlantic 
racé for the then German emperor’s _ —

PCRrRannir took a prominent part last i yiat the races affect their business un- j 
summer in the regatta off Cowes, when favorably. The reason given is that j 
the Seawanhaka-Corinthian challenging (heir customers bet their money, and let 

defeated for the British- their accounts run. All express the be- 
lief that there are too many days of 
racing and also too many racetracks. 

SAY THAT HORSE RACING That the city derives any temporary
INTERFERES WITH BUSINESS or permanent benefit from the tracks

Windsor, O* ft.-H.rft
City seriously interferes with bus few merchants is more

ness, according to replies received so t by the losses of the others.
far by H. E. Baste.n secretary-treasurer than ff he ynext st will be on the
of Retail Merchants Association in an- , « association is not stated.
swer to questions sent out Monday to pan vij.________ . ------ ---------------
members of the association.

Some 200 merchants who have already 
replied are almost unanimous in saying

St. John, N. B.
Roper Knocks Out Moran.

Buffalo, Oct 28—Captain Bob Roper, 
of Chicago, knocked out Frank Moran, 
of Pittsburg, in the sixth rmtnd of a 
scheduled twelve-round bout, here to

it ose of Spain, 
scenic wonder.

niaM.2635M. 2624

Compare the Shoe 
We Repair

EDDIE POLO
--------- IN---------

“King of the Circus”Ü0?

ith a new one and it will be difficult 
to detect the difference. Our ma
chines stitch, bevel and polish just the 

those used in making new

\1MtiCDOMAL

!
same as
shoes. So our repairing not alone re- 

serviceability, it renews beauty
%vachts were 

American Cup for six-meter boats. news
as well. Give the service a trial.

Cut Brier i
this

7//

More Tobacco for the Money
• i

Packages 15*
% lblîns 85*

The WantUSEm Ad Wav

W«
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of Englislq American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishing», Rain- 23? UmbreUas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club Bag» and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Mulholland

[0j01S

o
1& -5

W.CMÂCDONALD.ÎfiGT>t

%iÂa Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3626 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU
V

^ i
wnl(Knpwai iTtu.nne—• - .

« Use The WANT AD. WA YK
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HOTEL FOR WOMEN ONLY.

400-Room Building to be Opened In 
Washington,EGYPT EXPECTSNear East, with headquarters in Tiflis, 

visited the famine area recently for the 
purpose of studying the cholera sitûa- 
tion. She is an expert in the treatment 
of cholera, and talked with many physi
cians and nurses who are battling with 
the disease in the famine area, 
testimony of these medical men and 

that they were helpless be- I 
of the lack of beds for patients i

The first woman’s hostelry in Wash- 
. ington, the Grace Dodge Hotel, is about 

! to be opened by the Y. .W. C. A. It 
will have 400 rooms and will employ 
only women, and although it will be ex
clusive. it will have no risks or re-

The

women was
cause
and proper facilities for their treatment. |

“The work of the doctors and nurses j 
has been highly dangerous and hope- i 
less,” Dr. Burkhardt said. “Underfed ! 
doctors and nurses who try to care for
cholera patients without decent hospi- Would Instead Become an Al-
tals and every facility for protecting 
themselves against the disease know1 
that they are really risking suicide. The 
greatest guarantee against cholera is a 
stomach filled with

Death Rate Along the Volga 
1 was from 50 to 75 p. c. strictions for its guests. It is the first 

contribution the association has made for 
the professional or business woman, or 
woman of leisure who is called to Wash-

lied Power With Great Bri- **- « W™
Several Stipulation^ "iS

properly prepared j --------------- | Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, jr., is the
food. Proper feeding generates acid m , M vu Tim« chairman. Twenty-four-hour hotel ser-
the stomach which kills the cholera (Special Cable to the New York Times vice will be givcn and arrangements have 
trerms and makes the attendants im- j and Montreal Gazette.) ben for many innovations for the

Samara, Oct. l.-(By mail from a staff j mune’ London, Oct. 25,-Egypt, it is expect- comfortand convenience of guests A
of AçsnfHfltcd PresO — Drank Cholera Germs. led, will soon cease to be a British pro- special feature will be a booth for legis-

correspondent of Associated Eress.) ! tectorate and will be come instead an lative.information. Mothers traveling
Cholera has about run its course along \ ears ago I saw one of my professors . ... with young children will find the special

-the Volga for this year, and, as the at the University of Moscow drink a allied power. Should negotiations to this guitfS outfitted with nursery accessories, 
weather grows cooler, is disappearing j pure culture of cholera germs to prove end prove smooth, the present office of No tipping will be allowed In the 
very rapidly, in spite of the weakened ■ that persons who are in good health and high commissioner in Egypt would cease establishment. The entire staff, many 
condition of the famine-stricken popu- , properly fed have acid in their ^tomachs now holding that °f whom are college women, has been en-
lations and the unsanitary condition of j which combat the disease. He suffered n .. gaged with the understanding of a
Impoverished refugees crowded into no ill effects. P®6* would an.omatically become Bri - definite raise of wages every six months
Camps where there is absolute lack of' “The underfed medical men and ish minister to Egypt. Before its nn for an extended period. It is expected
Sanitary precautions. women in the famine area undertake ratification, the proposal for th*s rcvo7 to use the hotel os a training laboratory

Vital statistics are lacking, but the their task with the full knowledge that lutionary change in the stotus of Lgyp for home economics graduates, who will 
testimony of medical men who have they risk death every time they touch a must be approved by the British cabinet. pU^ jn sjx months’ intensive course 
wide knowledge of health conditions in patient. Their hospitals are not The conferences which have been for throughout the departments of the hotel.
the Volga districts indicates that the screened. They have no saline solution, some time proceeding between the -------------------------------------------
death rate among persons who were 1 and in most cases haven’t the means for Egyptian Mission in London, headed by RQOSEVEL'PS PORTRAIT TO BE 
token with cholera ranged from fifty to injecting it. They are without medi- Adly Pasha, and the foreign office, are

eines and frequently without disinfec- j drawing to a close. The main sugges- ;
!tion‘“‘he protectorate be abolished : WaJ;hington Qct 29_The of

“Consequently the refugees who get is said to havebeen agreed upon by both Theodore Roosevclt wi„ appe„ for th, 
eh o'era cast fight the disease as best «ides, tut a good deal of discussion con- ^ time ^ a governmmt £cUrlty whcn

Dr. Emil Burkhardt, a Russian.physi- they can.” : tm"“ in..r®gafd,.to . . . a new issue of treasûry certificates i»
June was the worst cholera month' This, it is believed, is largely due to pWd on sale toward thc end of thf 

along the Volga. During that month the the fear on the part of the mission of ycQr Secretary- Mellon made this an- 
average number of new cases reported at the propaganda carried on against them nouncemclrt on the evc of Roosevelt’»
Samara alone was about 200 daily. In m Egypt by Zagloul Pasha, leader of the birtbday
July the number decreased, and in opposition. They hesitate to give way The portrait Mr Mel)on Eajd, WOHld
August was reduced to thirty a day. on any point because of a misapprehen- ^ on the $2S denomination „f the new

• sion of their act at home. issue, which is to be a part of a unified
In spite of delays, however, it Is ex- government savings plan being worked 

in Pected that the treaty will be signed be- out by the Treasury and the p(>stal sav. 
Russia. Consequently the great swarms forc the year is out. In abolishing the ings system. It was regarded ‘as par- 
of flies prevalent in midsummer doubt- protectorate the British government is, ticularly appropriate, he added, that th# 
less did much to spread the disease.. °f course, stipulating for a few vital Roosevelt portrait should appear “on the 
With the coming of autumn these dis- conditions. These include: (1) security denomination which will he the most 
appeared. °f British communications; (2) protec- Bvailable to the general public.”

Every Russian railway station pro- Hon of foreigners in Egypt.
rides an unlimited supply of hot:-water The British garrison would remain in --------- . .1. . ' ...
for travelers, all of whom carry À tea Egypt, but should a treaty of alliance________________________________
pot and drink little water except In the appear likely to be permanent a very ■ ' ■
form of tea. Most of the cities have much freer hand would be given to the | 1
also provided barrels of boiled water Sultan’s government, 
for drinking purposes and have numer- The negotiations as to the status of 

hot water stations where boiling I Egypt date back to the Nationalist out
breaks in support of their claim for in
dependence.

Toward the close of 1919, the Milner 
Mission was sent to Egypt. It remained 
there uhtil the spring of 1920, but was 
not very successful, as it was boycotted 
by the leading Egyptians.

Later the mission resumed its in
quiries in London, where it conferred 
with members of an Egyptian Nation
alist deputation. Issue of its report 
deferred ip the hope that an agreement 
would be reached, but this was found 
Impossible, and in February last the 
mission issued a unanimous report.

In March the British government sent i 
a communication to the Sultan of Egypt 
in which it expressed the view that the 
status of protectorate was not a satis
factory relationship between Egypt and 
Britain. It expressed the desire to con
fer with a delegation nominated by the 
Sultan with a view to substituting for 
the protectorate a relationship which, 
while securing the special interests of 
Great Britain, should meet the legiti- B 
mate aspirations of the Egyptian people. __

Underfeeding Blamed — De
bilitated Doctors and Nurses 
Risked Death Every Time 
They Touched a Sufferer.

tain—

SEES GREAT BOOM IN CANES.
* X

Danish Manufacturer Attributes In
creased Use to Wartime Observation.

(New York Times)
P. J. Darre of Copenhagen, Denmark, 

a manufacturer of canes, unbrella han
dles and riding crops, says that his 
business with this country has increased 
suiprisingly, and he believes that Amer
ican men are adapting canes as a result 
of their wartime observations in Europe, 
where the custom is so general. He 
also says that the increasing use of 
canes by women is very noticeable to 
the manufacturer.

“The United States did not become an 
important outlet for my products un
til two years ago,” said Mr. Darre, who 
explanation I have is the possibility that 
your returned soldiers are adopting here 
the custom which flourishes throughout |
Europe. And then we are beginning to 
realise how popular canes have become 
among women. Americans apparently 
prefer canes of beechwood, while the 
Denmark maple is the favorite.

“The system of handling the great I 
volume of street traflic here is one of 
the most interesting things aboift New 
York to me. You see, this is my first 
trip. Though Copenhagen is a city of 

600,000, street traffic has been prin
cipally on a basis of ‘go as you please.’
Because of the great increase in the j__________i^___
number of automobiles several policemen
were detailed recently to regulate traf- . !—■■■————^—. 
fie at the busiest corners. They at
tracted much attention and caused con- of over $200 was added from time to 
siderable comment. Therefore the sig- time by. Mr. and Mrs. McGowan, who, 
nal system on Fifth avenue and mount- for reasons known to themselves, did not 
ed policeman directing traffic on other dfcposit it in the bank. A week ago 
streets are novelties indeed to any one Mr. McGowan concluded to make an in- 
from my city. We have few street ac- vestment, and proceeding to the cash box 
cidents in Copenhagen. If a person is found everything gone. As he had no 
killed or injured by an automobile there occasion for some time to touch the 
the newspapers devote a column or more money, he cannot even guess when the 
to the story, regardless of the person’s theft took place, 
importance. Here I have noticed "that 
the papers give a few lines to such 
accidents, presumably because they are 
so frequent.”

ON $25 TREASURY CERTIFICATE
seventy-five per cent. This was attri
buted to the undernourished condition 
of t^e population and lack of facilities 
to treat the malady.

tents.

dan who is now ip the service of thé 
American Committee ' for Relief in the

Soviet officials attributed the improve- 
.ment mainly to inoculation.

Screens are almost unknown3i

m
silver

kksSb riehly sn-A xScC gxuvsd in the nsw.

HUB We level» sold llnlehed pendent, eel wllk 
evkllnt elnmlelloo Jewel wlttpeezlet drop end fine " thle loveiTÿnulne eold 
eei with three beenlUnl Bpwkllng brinisnte. Ton 
be delighted with this mesnUtoent jewellery end 
SImSm tm west end eetletgetlai. SKID HO 
ISTI Joel roar nsmeend eldroee on n peetoerd
—------ ------------------- — e« vnelnteee." the new

Open thmfrte

ous
water may be had without charge. Warn
ings against drinking unboiled water 
are posted very generally about public 
centres in the larger cities. But the 
inability of Russians to read and their 
general indifference to sanitary precau
tions make it difficult to protect them 
against epidemics.

PREVENT NEURALGIA
i, BY REMOVING NERVE 

Paris, Oct. 29.—Permanent prevention 
of facial neuralgia may be achieved, ac
cording to a report to the Academy of 
Medicine by Dr. Johnson of Bucharest.

The method used is to remove from 
each side of the neck the sympathetic 
cervical- nerve, preventing pressure on 
the nerve which causes the neuralgia.

The Twenty-Twenty Coat

Finefor Motoriste 
Farmers and 

Teamsters
Diagonal fastening 

across front, protects 
knees and legs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed 

- on every Fish Brand 
Garment.

psiÉest we eeed yea end try “Delnteee," year- 
Sett eaS eek all year Mends to ter them. Everrone 
Sauts them eemaoh tint they wUl bur two or three 
penfiteel ones et oar epedsl introductory price nl 
•Mr «teeth. Ife no troabie et ente tell-IXlntere". 
Whee bold, return ear mower, only S8.60. sod we will

Paw Knows Everything.
Paw, what does flattery mean? wasWilli

Paw—Flattery is when some liar tells 
you the nice things you have always 
thought about yourself, my son. SMITH BROTHERS'tetousKi-u.-*—. „

SOweetieeel Mfg. Ce. Dept.K 18 Tereote. Onl.

tor what you do 
realty. Address

I
Sold Evtrytmkert.

Tower Canadian
Limited. Toronto 

Halifax

MYSTERIOUS THEFT
DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREE OF HOARDED MONEY BV sat*Winnipeg Renfew Liveryman Loses $1,700 from 

Cash Box.
Renfrew, On*., Occ. 29—Robert Mc

Gowan, livery proprietor here, is minus 
than $1,700, which mysteriously 

disappeared from a cash box in his home. 
It was made up of $1,000 insurance 
money which Frank, a son who was 
killed in the war, had upon his life, and 
$500 which Tom, another son killed in 
the war, had upon his life. The balance

BOYS—Send us your nami
and you can get a Real "Zip” Water Pistol and —■■^■WWaai
our great Flying Cham yion^Btcycle in return for
bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22-inch rai Wr^yW’./T

frame, coaster brake, roller chain, and Looks like a JjEHSSBISES &E2 ■
all. dust what you've always wanted. fuliSeamof 
It looks like a real automatic revolver, water 3 to 1 

but shoots a straight, powerful times with m 
stream of water that will chase dogs loading.
Of eats, and provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.—dust send your name and 

i address to-day and get a free sample package of “Daiatees,"
\ our delicious cream candy breath perfume that we want
k\ everybody in the land to try. With the free sample we send 

you just 30 handsome packages that we want you to introduce 
among your friends at only 10c. a package. The sample 
package will make it easy for you. Just open it and ask your 
friends to try a couple of “Dalntees.** They will like them so 
much that everyone will buy a package or two at once- A 
couple of little ‘‘Dalntees" will purify the mouth and perfume 
the breath. Everybody just loves them. No trouble a tall to sell.

Return our g&OO when the breathlets are sold and wo 
will promptly send you, all charges prepaid, the dandy •‘Zip" 
Wkter Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can also get without 
selling any more goods, by just showing your fine prize to 
yoer friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to-day boys and 
you can soon own these fine rewards. 6B
lhe Regal Manufacturing Co., Dept. Z >8 Tenets, Canada

and address to-day t

II more

►$I

COUGH DROPS!
POLICE TO USB TEAR GAS.

Philadelphia to Have Battalion Drilled 
to Use It Against Mobs.

Put one in your mouth at bedtime
/

Philadelphia Oct. 29—The Philadelphia 
Police Department is to have a “gas bat
talion” which will be utilized to repel 
disorderly mobs and in cases where 
criminals barricade themselves in build
ings and defy the authorities.

Council’s finance committee has ap
proved an appropriation of $2,500 to 
purchase tear gas, gas bombs, masks and 
other equipment, and Superintendent of 
Police Mills said the “gas battalion” 
would consist of between forty and fifty 
men to be trained by officers of the 

(United States army under the supervis
ion of Brigadier General Amos A. Fries 
of the Aberdeen proving grounds.
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WONDERFUL GAMES 

AND TOYS
OVER 90 PIECES

In This Grand Outfit
.WONDERFUL-KIN

«7

MMs
>2

.

life___ ■EMAT0GRAPH
VIEWS [6 3m ><-5

îTTTTTÎTnfiiili11iiLiiifiTTTiliLiTinliiijT fuPENITENTIARY POPULATION
REACHES HIGHEST LEVEL hit 1*1 n itti i Hli rrnTihî nmfrtrIor I mnnmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiini

âSm’ÈOLD! Kingston, Oct. 29—The population cf 
Portsmouth Penitentiary has readied Ihe 
highest point in more than forty ye; rs, 
the number of prisoners being over 840. 
It is said that this is due to some ex
tent to the suspension of the operation 

I of the ticket-of-leave act, passed in 1809, i 
and which was a great reformative force 

; and also an effective means of keeping 
down the annual expenditure for prison 
maintenance.

The change in policy appears to have 
jbeen brought about by the repeated re
presentations 

' tion of Chiefs of Police, who are said to | 
'have been prejudiced against thc paroled 
'man, in spite of the fact :hat the sta
tistics covering the period since the in
ception of the ticket-of-leave act showed 
it was successful ns the proportion e.f the 
liberated men who broke their pcrole 
was really very small.

“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride’*EM :-Ê IITEN PINSIk
20
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CAMERA TAKES. :e@® Id
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DOMINO’S CAME” DONKEY e®@L™=
SEND NO MONEY! juit your
dress on a postcard will bring 35 handsome packages 
of "Daintees". the new Creme Candy Coated Breath 
Perfume. Open the FREB EXTRA packagèwe send 
von to try ‘'Dalntees * yourself and ask aU y°ujr 
friends to try them. Everyone will like them so 
much that they will buy two or three packages at
.,=h."i^oT?^ir."^uni^ sr
When sold return our money, only $3.56, and we will 
at once send the entire outfit of games and toys ex
actly asshown above, all charges paid, You take no 
risk as we will take back any Daintees 
and give you handsome prizes or cash commission r<
all you have sold, Write to-day. Address 14B 

International Mfg. Ce., Dept. C 18 Toronto. OnU

No matter how exclusive or 
charming the s$le of ÿour fall 

costume maÿ be—for house or 
street vfear—there is an Onyx 
shoe s$le v?hich makes it 
complete, harmonizes wifh and 

gives it the finishing touch of 
elegance.

Onyx shoes are the last xtford 
in s$le, design, f nish and 

fort. Theÿ retain their beautÿ 
until worn out

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.
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Jf-RAY CURIO 
ROYS AND GIRLS—Just look-ctrantthanov«
-you get them alL The fine old game checker», the 
game of age cards, the game of Old Maid, the Funny 
Iflasiinf Game, the Magic Game, the Game of Ten 
Pine, the laughter making game of Donkey Party, the 
Game of Lotto and besides -1Î ™
the wonderful Kinematograpb just importedjrom 
Europe- It Skews greatly enlyged views of ill 

of which you get a grand assortment Then 
you get the famous “Little sport" Camera, the 
greatest fun-maker on earth, and the miraculous 
X-eay curio. Look through it sod you wemto see 
the bones In your hand, the lead in a pencil and many 
other carious things, dost think of getting all 
games and toys without speeding scent

name and ad- of the Dominion Asoscia-
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A Luxury 
and an Economy

I
4,

V 1&I VJl im-/ ,v i ï.
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rte™ 3#,50-1 lu^ A

J Boospvelts) 15f each J / "— ---------
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“An old friend 
from the start”

JMiMi
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Kola Briars are both

WPA LUXURY because they smoke cool 
and sweet from the start and are the 
last word in color, finish and style.

AN ECONOMY because they cost less 
and last longer than ordinary pipes.

iî^0g)^$4Dplmom ico 
Banquris 
Penatplae

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.

■2/0,25*

MStutos
Tifani-lCK»adi3/ô,2 5*

87mas

Price ONE DOLLAR mm'E mi mmmm(ti All good tobacconists sell Kolas. Over 100 shapes 
and sizes to select from.

I :

A5K the man who smokes them
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POOR DOCUMENTII

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

w

as?

sedan

All-weather 
Protection, 
Comfort and 
Elegance 
Combined with 
Economy.
TTiat’s what 
You Find 
in the

Ford Sedan

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
'Phone 1338
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HUE SPORT j [P,

Bud

All Free!

TOWERS

WATERPROOF CLOTHING

All Free!

AJ
Higher in 
energy 

value than 
eggs, meat, 
pota toes, 
milk or fish
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fPURITy
FLOUR
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IBBS

lasHIGH PATENT ■ 
QUALITY :>

More Bread and Better Bread
:
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